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TWELVE pages

Iedical expert goes 
through a searching

j CROSS-EXAMINATION
|Dt. H. H. Moshier Who Conducted Autopsy 

on Luther McCarty Stands by his Opinion 
of Cause of Death in Face of Many Author
ities; Trial of Heavy-Weight is Opened Be
fore Jury; Several Witnesses Give Testimony 
Anatomical.

gOR two hours and a half yesterday afternoon Dr.- H. H. Moshier 
withstood the heavy fire of questioning to which he was sub
jected bv the defender of Arthur. Pelkey. Nothing that could 

Ikisked or quoted could shake the faith of the expert in the opinion 
I which he had formed at the time that he performed the autopsy on 
Le body of Luther McCarty. He was persistent as could be in his 
[statement that some external force had caused the subluxation of the 
fourth cervical vertebra, meaning the slight dislocation of the neck; 
liiat as a result there had been a hemorrhage which had filled the 
Ipinal canal with blood which pressed on. the medulla and was the 
/cause of death. It could not have been caused by a muscular move

ment. declared the doctor with repeated emphasis.
Many Authorities Cited.

Many mighty tomes of preponderous appearance, dingy as could 
[be the great German names that were as unusual as they were un- 
|pronounceable, were set forth, yet not one could persuade the doctor. 
IUne Mueller, it was said, had found nineteen cases where the verte
bra had been dislocated by a voluntary movement ; another German 
Iknew of vet another case, and yet another of a third. But all of 
Liicsc the "doctor declared to be quite different from the case of 
lUcCartv. There must have been force, he said, and the only sign of 
livre was a contusion on the tip of the right jaw.

Nor vet could the counsel for Pelkey move the doctor as to the 
asc it took for the arrival of death. It was but a few seconds, he 

I declared, and, though authorities appeared to A. L. Smith, who de- 
Btndcd. in say otherwise, the doctor cotNd not find it to be so.
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Presides at Trial

Battle of Doctors.
t was evident at the afternoon ses- 
n of the trial of Arthur Pelkey, 
irgeii with manslaughter in connec- 

6011 with the death of. Luther McCarty, 
(ill die battle would be waged over 

: medical testimony, and when Dr. 
lûshiôr took the siaaid^t, score or more

CHIEF JUSTICE HARVEY
Who instructs the jury in the trial 

of Arthur Pelkey for manslaughter.

TWO HOTEL GIRLS E

the crown. The jury was finally com
posed as follows: F. W. Mapson, George 
Bryden, J. D. McAra, Harold W- Riley, 
A. M. Berriman and F. Dowler. The 
first juror was selected without objec*- 
tion. Then the defence objected to 
Sam S. Clarke, who stated that he had 
expressed opinions that the death of

wi,Jj(vv#> ____ __ ___________ ____  McCarty was due to the blow struck by
rdûetorsVwere pre»cnHand listened i Pelkey, but he was prepared to judge 

Ittenuveiy That one or more, or many ! the caàe on the evidence. He was al- 
Lfp Wji] be called by the defence is J towed by his two fellow jurors who 

Kv mid even one from Philadelphia, j tried the case, but was peremptorily 
halide an examination Of McCarty challenged by the defence and had to 

Is expected to>e placed in the ! st*nd aside- Four were then passed by
........................ ’both counsel, D. Hope being stood aside

case was opened a yesterday by the crown. For the last place on 
Chief Justice Hary-v ' tV* jury there Was the keenest contest 

ling 0^ 'the bench Æi all. P- J. McCutcheon waj chal-

Jaynes was cnafiertged Avlm "causât 
uv Pelkèy, he pleaded Ac* 1 a* being opposed to boxing; and the 

«VT in clear 'tones, {ipc^tfliok his se.t| | challenge was allowed. J. J. Lawson 
th? box. which proved too small for | was challenged without cause, and 

...m, and a chair had to be placed in ! Charles Swallow provided the one piece 
boaition so that he might sit in com- of merriment.
tort “Were you at the contest?” he wan

asked.
“I was NOT,” he replied.
‘‘Why the emphasis on the *not,’ ?” he 

was tusked
Mr- Swallow finally stated that he 

was a Christian Scientist and did not
(Continued on Page Two)

Report of Double Tragedy of 
Chambermaids From the C, 
P, R. Hotel Reached Calgary 
Late Last Evening, But Could 
Not Be Confirmed

RAFT WAS SWEPT AWAY 
IN SWOLLEN STREAM

PUBLIC MARKET WILL BE WIDE 
OPEN TO THE CALGARY PUBLIC

Not Necessary to Have Consumers' League Cards, 
Was First'Arranged; But All Who Come Are. 

Welcome to Make Purchases

As

The city council gave formal assent yesterday to the request of 
the Consumers’ League, for the use of the market building for a sale 
of produce on Saturday-'moming. Mr. Wells was appointed market 
commissioner for one day to organize the market which will be open 
to the public without restriction of any kind.

Mayor Sinnott heartily approves of the plan. He is hoping that the 
experiment Saturday morning will be sufficient to warrant the 
retention of the present site. If this is feasible he will arrange matters 
with Superintendent McCauley to have all street cars run to the market 
on market morning.

The produce to be sold tomorrow morning will consist of all kinds 
of vegetbles and fruits in season, from nearby valleys in British 
Columbia.

BAPTISTS WILL ERECT 
MAGNIFICENT COLLEGE 

ON CRESCENT HEIGHTS

Challenging Jurors.
The work of etnpanelflng the. jurj 

j "-as tften gone on with, aaid while sev- 
I eral challenges were made, it did not 
I take such a long time aswvas expected. 
I Five challenges were rr\iide by the de- 
I fence, and one juror wits set aside by

-f-

REQUEST OF BOARD OF TRADE FOR 
GRANT GOES BACK TO COMMITTEE

i Crichton Takes Board of Trade to Task For Assertion 
That City Administration Is Extravagant; Would 

^ Reduce Grant to $1,000

After considerable argument at the 
Icity •council yesterday, the matter of a 
pOO grant to t he board of trade was 
I referred to the reception committee 
Jlor arJvice. This prop sed grant is 
I lor *n the publicity bylaw for
t ♦-0t. but by a previous motion, the 

uh-s agreed to refer, all pro- 
oosed expenditures under this bylaw 
I te the

personnel, but with a recognied 
board.”

“It is a mistake to insinuate that 
there is any spirit of antagonism be
hind my attitude,” protested Aid. 
Crichton. “The board of trade hju$. re
peatedly condemned the extravagance 
on the part of this council and has 
urged the necessity of eliminating un
necessary expenditure. I have before

reeepuon committee to prevent | me a statement showing that the
\ ^P’Nuiiture. | board of trade has a cash balance on
! Jz? • ( rx-hton’s motion to reduce the hand of $1,467.70 and collectable assets 
1 tZil 0m $L,,0O° to $ 1 • 00°- which re-'of between $200 and $300. I consider 

Te,i a t\\ o-l birds majority to carry, 1 this - grant an unnecessary expenditure
this year, and would at least reduce 
it to $1.000."

The reception committee which in
cludes Aid. Ramsay, Crichton, Freeze. 
Geo. Ross and Garden is likely to 
“bump” the grant; and it will bf 

at a subse-

^ harden, Freeze, William
a-ud T regill us opposing it.

■ . /a^:'ee with Aid. Garden in his 
of the board in some re- 

ItEl uS‘- announced the mayor, “but 1 
liritK il woul(i be a retrograde step to

^T6w the grant. We have to re- threshed out in council 
that we arp not dealing with Iquent meeting.

SANK OF MONTREAL IS ASKED TO 
GET PRICE ON CITY DEBENTURES

1% Has Been Endeavoring To Secure Definite Information 
For Several Weeks, But Fiscal Agent Is Silent 

As the Sphinx

Girls Were on Raft With Six 
Men, Who Succeeded in Get
ting Ashore; Vain Attempts 
Were Made to Save the Girls, 
Bid All To No Avail 

r r—*

rrO toting" women from the 
Canadian Pacific hotel at 
Banff are reported to have 

been drowned last evening in the 
Bow river, but owing to bad 
wires, both telegraph and tele
phone, through the storm, and the 
early closing of the offices at the 
mountain resort, no particulars 
could be secured of the sad trag
edy.

It appears that the two girls, 
who worked-as chambermaids at 
the hotel, were out with six men, 
and the whole party was stand
ing on a raft at the point where 
the Spray arid the Bow meet at 
the falls. They set the raft mov
ing down stream, and it went off 
very fast, as the river was high 
and swollen. The men all suc
ceeded in getting off and reaching 
the shore, but the girls were 
swept away down stream before 
anthing could be done "to take 
them ashore.

A hand car set out to follow 
them, but did not catch up, and 
messages telephoned to houses 
down stream, whpre the girls 
might have got off, it was 
thought, did not avail, for noth
ing could be done. The girls were 
carried on down the river, and 
from the tale of those who came 
in from Banff Tate- last ■ evening, 
attempts were b'ebtg made to get 
them to the banks.

A message came through late 
.hat both the girls were drowned, 
but the mounted policé,' who had 
a report of the matter, refused to 
give any information.

PRINCESS PATRICIA HAS NOT 
WRITTEN A BOOK

Tt>e city council Is asking the bank agent remains unsatisfactory.
Montreal to secure a price on the | “We will have to have the money.

1°*^ per cent bonds immediately. ; H t^le ^an^t Wl^ J10* us a quota-
t The ^ , . tion. we must endeavor to secure their! ne city has been endeavoring to consent to our selling the bonds eur- 
K Ie definite information as to the j selves.“ said Aid. William Ross re- 
yOBsibihties of marketing the bonds, j cently.

I °r several weeks, but so far the bank | Frior to the council meeting yes- 
I”-8 maintained ailence on the point. r‘,rday »tternoon the finance commit-
L P ' I 1 m fi r on/1 arias n am 41. atee met and after a discussion of the 

money enough on situation passed the resolution later 
adopted by the council to ask the bank 
for immediate quotations.

The city has on hand about 11,200, 
The city also has j 000 but this is rapidly melting. The 

, .. "n of t'î'i bonds unsold. I sum of 1100,000 was paid out in cash
f h- financial condition while easier j yesterday in wages to laborers of the

'!?an in the Pas’- is still critical various gangs, flue payment is made
Q attitude of the city's fiscal fortnightly

— f ,ty has only
I a,|U to continue tlie work for a few 

but $1,600.000 worth of 5% 
lf,rds have been ready for the market
111 Bun"™6 Ume'

M. HOUSE OF COIMS ffiJOITS 
MINISTERS Oil STOIIOKT PI1ÏÏ VOIE

Debate Was Dignified, Orderly and Even Solemn; Resolution 
Says Lloyd George and Isaacs Acted in Good Faith, and 

Charges of Corruption Made Against Them Were False

LONDON, June 19.—“That this house, after hearing the state
ments of the attorney-general and the chancellor of the ex
chequer in reference to their purchase of shares in the Marconi 

company of America, accepts their expressions of regret that such 
purchases were made, and that the were-not mentioned in the de
bate of October U last, and acquits them of acting otherwise than 
in good faith, and reprobates, the charges of corruption against the 
ministers, which have been proved to be absolutely false."

With this substitute motion proposed by Sir \\ . Rycland Dent 
Adkins, adopted by a vote of 346 to 268, the house of commons to
night officially closed the Marconi affair. The heavy guns of both 
parties—the Prime Minister, Asquith, and the Secretary of Foreign 
Affairs, Sir Edward Grey, on behalf of their colleagues under inqui
sition. and A. J. Balfour and Andrew Bonar Law, for the Conserva
tives, led the defence and attack.

Proceedings Were Judicial.
The proceedings were judicial and solemn ; the assembly might 

have been mistaken for a church congregation, so profound was the 
decorum throughout the graeter part of the debate. The subdued 
light through the stained windows descended upon solid walls of 
silk-hatted, blanket-coated gentlemen, evidently upon their best 
behavior, and determined to live up to the highest traditions of the 
bouse. There were other speakers, and some skirmishes occurred, 
but none of the pyrotechnics which Chancellor Lloyd-George and 
Lord Robert Stil furnished yesterday. - Even the metjpbers on th? 
Irish benches, who usually can be depended upon to produce excite
ment, seemed strangely dispassionate. None of the old party skele
tons were dragged from the closets, as had b^en threatened. Both 
sides hesitated to begin the mud-throwing, partly, perhaps, because 
the newspapers had warned them that the country did not want such 
a spectacle ; partly because they were uncertain which side would 
emerge from the affray most spattered.

Straight Party Vote.
The speeches of the prime minister and the secretary for foreign 

affairs gave the impression that the advocates were not enthusiastic 
over their clients. Mr. Balfour and Mr. Law had the appearance 
of performing a disagreeable duty. The vote on Sir William Adkins’ 
amendment was strictly on party lines, the Laborites and National
ists supporting the government, although a few Liberals and Labor
ites abstained from voting. Afterward the house adopted it as a sub
stitute for the resolution introduced esterday by George Cape, in 
behalf of the opposition without division. The comrfiittee majority 
report, which was generally called a “whitewash,” had not a friend 
from the. beginning, except the authors.

' the Independent Labor members and 
of a number of Liberals, expressed

Permanent Structure Costing $ 1,000,000 to be 
Completed within Four Years; Temporary 
Structure will be Erected in Summer to 
Open in October with Courses in Theology, 
High School Work, Fine Art and Music. 
D. R. Sharpe has been Appointed Principal.

THE Baptists of Alberta already have their plans matured for the 
fme Baptist college to be erected on the site which they hold 
on Crescent Heights. A temporary building will be erected 

immediately to carry on the work, which will be started in October. 
Permanent buildings to.cost in the neighborhood of a million dollars 
will be started thin two years, and will be complete d before 
four years are n..u This means that Crescent Heights above the 
city will be adorned at the end of that time with a magnificent build
ing which will rival any similar institution in the west.

Principal Appointed.
Already a principal has been appointed in the person of Rev. 

D. R. Sharpe, who is in town making arrangements for the work 
to start in the fall, and he has been in Calgary for a month meeting 
with the board of directors and the others who are behind the 
scheme.

Principal Sharpe comes here with an exceptionally fine record. 
He is a graduate in arts from the University of New Brunswick, 
where he took his master’s degree in 1908. He then studied theology 
at the Rochester seminary, in New York, from which school he 
graduated in 1911. The year following he spent, in the University 
of Chicago in a post-graduate course, having â fellowship. He then 
came out to Edmonton, where he was pastor of the First Baptist 
church for a year, and came to Calgary a month ago for the work 
in which he is at present engaged.

More Professors Coming.
Therg will be a meeting of the board of directors today to con

sider a number of other appointments for the college. The courses 
to be provided will be preparatory courses in addition to the courses 
which qualify the students for the ministry of the church. The work 
in these preparatory .courses will be in the nature of high school 
work. There will also be numerous other courses in art and music 
which will form a special feature in the school, an^ which it is ex
pected will be attended by large numbers of young ladies.

The program of the buildings for the college, both temporary 
and permanent, will be considered at a meeting of the board to be 
held on Tuesday* next.* The members of the board include Thomas 
Underwood. A. \V. Ward, Fred McNalley, H. C.-Newcombe, and 11. 
T. Sheffield.

The buildings which are to be erectied will include a number ot 
dormittirids which will be for the u*r«' o«Ëto»-town pupiL wh.. will 
be in attendance at the collcgt. A number Of appointments of lec
turers and professors will be made immediately, and there will be 
a full staff in attendance in the fall when the college is opened in its 
temporary quarters.

The opposition in the house of com
mons had determined to press to a divi
sion its vote of censure on the British 
'cabinet, in connection with the scan
dals caused by ministérial transactions 
in Marconi shares, according to an an- 
nôuncement made by the Right Hott- 
Alfred Lyttteton, former secretary ot 
state for the colonies in the Unionist 
cabinet, at the resumption of the de
bate today. He held that the apology 
made by Attorney-General Sir Rufiu 
Isaacs yesterday was too much quali
fied, and that the impugned cabinet 
ministers had not sufficiently clothed 
themselves with sack cloth.

Premier Asquith, whose statemen. 
was eagerly awaited, as his attitude 
was calculated to sway the votes

keen regret >at the decision of the 
Tories. He said he had hoped 
after the speeches of the ministers con 
cerned some general agreement wov 
have been reached by the house, but 
that hope was now shattered.

Premier Asquith’s Statement.
Mr- Asquith, who spoke with evi

dent emotion, said he had never risen 
with greater reluctance to address the 
houge of, commons or under a stronger 
sense of personal responsibility. He 
agreed that the cabinet ministers would 
ha've been better advised to have told 
the whole story in October during the 
debate on the Marconi contracts. It 

(Continued on Page Eight)

EIGHTY WOMEN ARE BURNED
BY ENRAGED RUSSIANS

NHMGEISHERNHN IS ASCOT GRID GUP MCE

FI
■"Over the River" Company May 

Complete Tour With Calgary 
Magnate As Its Financial 
Backer, or On a Safe Guar
antee Basis

HAS LOST $10,000 SINCE 
LEAVING MIDDLE WEST

Men Back of Show Have Sent 
Several of Best Companies 
to Calgary Since Opening of 
Sherman Grand; Show Costs 
Nearly $1,000 Per Day

Harold Hewitt, Emulating the 
Feat of Miss Davison,Throws 
Himself Before A, Belmont's 
Colt Tracery; Is Knocked 
Down and Skull Fractured

POLICE SAY MAN NOT A 
MILITANT SYMPATHIZER

King George and Queen Mary, 
Manuel of Portugal, Gover
nor-General of Canada-Wit
ness Incident; Hewitt in Hos
pital, Unconscious; May Die

St. Petersburg. June 19.—Eighty women were burned today by- 
villagers enraged at the importation of cheap girl laborers to work 
on a sugar estate in the district of Piriatin, in the province of Pol
tava. Southern Russia, according to the Kiev newspaper Liamin.

The excited villagers first securely fastened all the means of exit 
from a wooden barn in which the girls were housed. They then set 
fire to the building while the inmates were still asleep, and all were 
burned to death without a chance to escape.

London, Juno 19,—Cof. Sir Freder
ick Ponoonby, private secretary to th# 
king, has authorized the following 
public denial of a deapatch which 
appeared in The New York American 
yesterday, and which was sent 
broadcast:

“Buckingham Palace. Ther* is no 
truth in. the report that Princaaa 
Patricia'has written a book on her 
experiences in Canada and the United 
States, or that Queen Mary has sup
pressed it.”

PAID FOR HUNDRED ACRES, 
BUT ONLY GOT FIFTY

Vancouver, June 19.—The B. (^.^.ovrt of 
Appeals has decidèd that if man^Tjuy#! 
a‘farm, supposed to contain 100 acres and 
finds, on surveying it after paying for it, 
that only fifty acres remain because of 
erosion by a river, he cannot recover the 
value of the Ipst property from the owner. 

» Lno allegation of fraudulent selling having 
*3 been made.

GALE RIPS ROOFS OFF 
HOUSES OF LETHBRIDGE; 

CITY IS IN DARKNESS
Lethbridge, June 19.—A combined 

hurricane and cloudburst struck 
Lethbridge at dix o’olook tonight, and 

considerable damage is reported. The 
city spant the eight in darkness, ow
ing to the disabling of the power 
plant, and in loneliness, aa, telephone 
communication;in the city and on the 
rural lines was partially destroyed- 

A terrifie gal# ripped the roofs off 
several houses, permitting heavy 
damage by water. Bevdràl barns, 
outhouses and fences were blovyn

down, and many valuable trees des
troyed.

In some sections of the city shacks 
were rolled about like boxes and 
pried upon one another, That only 
one serious aooident occurred is mar
vellous, this being a little girl named 
Oner, who was seriously cut on the 
arm by flying tin.

The rain cams down in a perfect 
deluge, and aceree of cellars are 
flooded. The precipitation, which in 
an hour here amounted te 1.11 inches, 
wee general ever the aeuth country.

EDDIE FOY and his com
pany, the western Cana
dian tour of which came to 

an abrupt end in Calgary with the 
close of its local engagement, may- 
complete its tour of the western 
provinces. Manager W. B. Sher
man, the local theatrical magnate 
is negotiating to take the com- ; 
pany out at his own expense, or 
on a guarantee basis, the details 
of which were progressing satis
factorily late last night, but were 
not concluded. In the event of the 
failure of the management of the 
company and Mr. Sherman to ar
rive at an understanding it is stat
ed that the members of the com
pany- will be taken back to New 

i York at the expense of the theat
rical promoters who are respon
sible for-their being, for the time, 
theatrical orphans in a foreign 
land.

A well Informed member of the Green 
JRoom club has pointed out that the 
Eddie Foy company which closed Its 
tour ift Calgary is not ending its season 
through inability to pay salaries an was 
surmised by some. Salaries have been j 
met in full, unfortunately requiring, 
however, frequent drafts <>n New York. ( 

^Continued on page eight.)

ASCOT. Eng., June 19—The race 
for the Ascot Gold Cup, one of 
the tnost coveted prizes of the 

English turf, was marred today by 
an incident similar to that which 
brought the king’s horse Aniner. down 
in the Derby, when Emily Wilding 
Davison sought and found death in 
the cause of the militant suffragettes. 
In this case it was a man. MaroM 
Hewitt, who emulated Miss Davison s 
feat.

According to the. Ascot police, Hewitt 
was not connected with the suffraget
tes, and was of unsound mind, of a 
type peculiarly liable to be carried 
away with the Imitative impulse, lie 
received the same penalty for his tem
erity as did Miss Davison—a fracture 
at the base of the skull.

At a late hour tonight he was lying 
uonconsclous in a hospital after un
dergoing an operation in the forlorn 
hope that his life might be saved.

Royalty Witness Incident
King George and Queen Mary. Ex- 

Kink Manuel of Portegal, the Crown 
Prince and Crown Princess of Sweden, 
the Duke of Connaught, governor-gen
eral of Canada, and Princess Patricia, 
an a number of lesser royalties were 
watching the race from the royal 

stand. Coming down the straight, 
August Belmont’s famous colt, Tracery, 
son of Rockhand, shot into the lead. 
He was going like a well-oiled piece of 
machinery and had soon had the near
est horse lengths behind him. Tracery 
seemed assured of an easy victory.

Suddenly a man jumped from the 
rails, waving a red flag in one hand 
and with the other pointing a revolver 

(Continued on Page Eight)
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mil C« OUT 
IN HANDFULS

Scalp in Very Bad Cenditien, Dan
druff Could be Seen Plainly. Last 
Mast of Hair. Cuticura Saap and 
Cuticura Ointment Cured.

42 Llpplncett St.. Toronto, Ontario.— 
*• Jfaoyt a year ago I ha* a very bad attack 
of typhoid and my scalp was in a very bad 
coédition. The dandruff could be seen 
plainly and I lost most of my hair. My hair

» gradually, but after having it sham- 
t came eut in handfuls. I used Cuti
cura Byyp to *agepoo my hair, them rubbed 
the Cuticura Ointment into the sealp. The 

was very soon removed an* my 
Mpr53ppe* falling out. Cuticura Soap and 
Ototoumt cured note.”. (Signed) Misa B. 
duStarlala, Mar. àl. 1*11.

HAWS COVfREB WITH ECZEMA

Pjc:

end 1

k—“ About one year 
her hands covered 

t out in a rash. She 
*0 to £)i Itr hands in water and 

llwm until they were 
ft and «racked an* nee* to 
i uasjfli to Sleep by spoils 
|i* Wiping. We tried sev- 

àtheut reoelving any relief, 
t with Cuticura Soap 

Ointment she get 
r ten days' treatment

baby Whan teething, broke eut with 
«P her face. Juter three days’ 

nt e*Oitieura Soap she was cured.” 
tip. ». Ceubure, Feb. 12. 1812. 

I nnà (wticura Ointment are 
and dealers everywhere, 

r a Ohfnl jrea sample of each, with 32-p.
t Card tjb Potter Drug Je Cham. 

,U. B.A.

SAMP ORDERS NO. 3

'mlii

IE HASTE MEANS 
DIVIDED CHURCH, 

SAVS DELEGATE
Mr, T .Humphries, Who Attend

ed Big Assembly Meeting in 
Toronto Last Week, Discuss
es Church Union; Great Cau
tion Is Necessary, He Says

VICTIM OF ASSASSINS.

MUCH OPPOSITION TO 
BASIS OF CHURCH UNION

Ne, I, by Oetonel B. A. 
Offlop Commandant, 

Iquartem, Mfiry dam»,
A*.

General Staff Ordara.
All beads et departments 
on tip headquarters staff 

l attsmd at headquarters office daily
at « p.m-

1. Lecture#—Oemuwandlng effloere 
are Reminded that every effort should 

. «fflo.ro and eenler N.
i semlnde, 

be made to get
f.’s t* attend the lectures on Theor 
Bal Tactics which are held daily 

from 6.10 to 6 p.m. In accordance with 
caow ardor No. 6 of the 18th Instant 
Further, It is of Importance that all 
eheUld be punctual.

10. SlgnslliBg—N G.O.’s and men of 
the signalling sections will1 net be 
granted passes from night work except 
oa Saturday or Wednesday evenings.

11. Instructlsn—All available squad- 
und officers will parade each morning 
just south of the recreation tent from 
6 to 7 am until further orders, under 
the officer Instructor, 6th Mounted 
Brigade.

12. Mueketry—The 21st Alta Hus
sars will report at the ranges at 8.30 
a m. en Friday morning. The seme ar
rangements. will be made as 'this morn
ing.

12. Maps—A plan of the areas allot
ted to the various units in camp has 
been prepared and can be obtained 
from the intelligence officer

T. BIRCHALL WOOD, 
Lt.-Col., G. Staff Officer.

Administration Ordera
23. Details—Medics* sfflcer for 

ranges tomorrow, Gael Hlslep, 19th 
A.p. Next for duty the same officer. 
Oroerly medical ofllcer for tomorrow, 
Lieut. Dunn, A.M.C. Next for duty, 
Lieut J. J. Gillespie, A.M.G.

24. Permanent board, medical—The 
following permanent medical beard is 
detailed: President Major C. F. Mc_ 
GuMln, A.M.G., 17th CJF.A.; members, 
Captain Hislop, ltth A.D.; Captain 
Hyblett A.M.C., 17th C.F.A.

26. Moving pictures—A moving pic
ture apparatus has been set up at the 
north-east corner of the cam®. Exhibi
tions wil be given each evening com- 
menoiag at 9.46 p.m. and lasting about 
45 minutes, whtoh all are Invited to at
tend. Commanding officers will kind
ly arrange that all men wishing to at
tend can obtain the necessary leave 
from roil call.

26. Veterinary field hospital—The 
veterinary field hospital has been es
tablished directly west of the Army 
Service Corps lines. Regimental far
rier sergeants will attend here and re
port to the R.V.O. daily at 10 am.

27. Ablutlan tables—It Is noticed 
that manv of the ablution tables issued 
to unity have not been placed in posi
tion, and consequently men have been 
washing the horse troughs. Com
manding ofifoers will please see that 
these tâbles are properly placed and 
that they are not used for any other 
purpose.

28. Beards on Injuries to horses— 
Bqards on injuries to horses may be 
heft In the headquarters staff lines. 
The president df the beard wall obtain 
clerical assistance from the headquar
ters staff.

29. Boards on Injuries to officers, 
N.C.O.’e and men—Clerical assistance 
may eb obtained from the headquar
ters staff lines, and a N.C.O. will be 
detailed to assist the president of the 
board if desired.

30. Leave—Lieut Orr, A.M.C., at
tached to 2let A.H., Is granted leave 
of absence from the 19th to the 27th 
Inst

31. Boards—Adverting to camp or
der (standing), No. 17, the following 
officers are detailed as members of 
boards: Rations, Capt W. J. Reid, 
21st A.H.; forage, Captain Rubora, C 
Squadron 35th C.A.H.; accidental 
damsgw^to arms, Lieut. H. R. Oaks,

A. H. BELL, 
D.A.A. and Q.M.G.

To Fight Loan Shark Evil
New York, June 19—The fifth annual 

convention of the National Federation 
of Remedial Loan associations began 
here today. The organization was 
formed In Buffalo In 1909 at the time 
the National Conference of Charities 
met there. It is comprised of 32 or
ganizations spread all over the coun
try and is devoted entirely to the re
moval of the "loan-shark" evil. These 
companies compete with the "loan- 
shark" In his own field and are fin
anced by men of the greatest reput, 
whose sole ambition is to remedy the 
prevailing conditions by providing a 
place where people of small means may 
borrow money without fear of per
secution and extortion. The society 
does not advocate the constant borrow
ing of money, but desires the working 
man, when hard pushed at times, to 
come to these societies where he will 
receive a sum under simple conditions 
and without the fear of being handi
capped by large rates of Interest.

The Presbyterian Church, He 
Declares, Is Determined to 
Grapple With the Liquor 
Problem and Blot It Com
pletely Out

MoqM ‘qointp ueuaiXqss-y 
33TJC) JO JSquiSUI 1U3UIUI

-oid * ‘SHRIHdWnH X H 
has just returned to the city from 
attending the big Presbyterian 
Congress and the General Assem
bly in Toronto, was asked by The 
Albertan to give his impressions 
of the meetings. He states that 
the Assembly Congress was per
haps the largest gathering of rep
resentative men ever held in con
nection with the Presbyterian 
church in any part of the world ; 
and his opinion is that a great im
petus has been given to the work 
of the church both at home and 
abroad. The laymen of the church 
are beginning to realize that if 
Canada is going to be made 
Christian they must recognize as 
never before the place of the 
church in the making of the na
tion, and they must be willing to 
give more of their time and a 
great deal more of their means if 
an aggressive campaign is to be 
waged against the forces of evil. 

Prohibit Liquor Traffic,
Mr. Humphries states that he 

never saw a more inspiring sight

A4c

MEDICAL EXPERT GOES 
THROUGH A SEARCHING 

CROSS-EXAMINATION
(Continued From Page One)

Intense excitement still prevails in 
Constantinople over the assassination of 
Mahmoud Sche fleet Pacha, the Turkish 
Grand Vlater and Minister of War. 
His aide-de-camp. Lieutenant Ibrahim 
key, we» also titled.

the question on an improved basis 
for the approval of congregations. 
Mr. Humphries informed The 
Albertan that he had discussed 
the question with a good many 
men, and he was surprised to find 
such a large number from West
ern Canada who, while approving 
of the principle of union, take ex
ception to the basis on which the 
union is to be formed. It would 
therefore seem that unless some 
vital changes are made, there will 
be a divided church, which it is 
earnestly hoped may be averted. 

Conscientious Opposition.
He thinks that some of the op

ponents of union are somewhat 
unreasonable in their demands, 
but they are conscientious men 
who are anxious to safeguard the 
principles for which the Presby
terian church stands. It would in 
his opinion be unwise to press the 
issue at the present time in view 
of the feeling of < large minority 
in the church whose strength will 
have to be reckoned with. It is 
doubtful in the minds of a great 
many whether the cause of union

than the one he witnessed in Mas- was advanced by the somewhat
sey Hall when that great gather
ing of men from all parts of the 
Dominion, representing every 
walk in life, declared in no uncer
tain words that the time had 
copie when the people of Canada 
must insist on securing legislation 
that will prohibit the manufac
ture and sale of intoxicating 
liquors.

_ It is his opinion that the Chris
tian church will rise in its might 
and wipe out for all time the 
liquor traffic from one end of 
Canada to the other.

Church Union Question.
Mr. Humphries was asked to 

state how the question of church 
union now stands. He replied by 
saying that the General Assem
bly by a large majority instructed 
the Union Committee to proceed 
to consummate the union of three 
churches, but in the meantime to 
ask the people for further sugges
tions and to report a final basis 
at the next meeting of the Assem
bly in 1914.

The opponents of union held a 
meeting after the vote was taken 
and decided to organize. It is 
doubtful, however, whether the 
General Assembly will take final 
action without again submitting

approve of the contest. He was per
emptorily challenged, and the next man 
on the list, F. A. Dowler, was accepted 
by both sides. The defence had thus 
exhausted its challenges when the jury 
was made up, its right to four chal
lenges without cause.

Witnesses Removed.
The witnesses In the case on either 

side were then removed from the room, 
and James Short then addressed the 
jury, saying that the crown would try 
to prove that Pelkey had struck a ‘blow 
which had resulted in the death of Mc
Carty- That had taken place at thq 
Burns’ arena at an event which the 
Jury might be asked to say was a box
ing contest or a prize fight. The con
test, as it might be called, was pre
arranged, and advertisements had been 
placed in the various papers, and there 
had been a great deal of publicity about 
the contest.

McCarty's Manager.
The firét witness called was William 

McCarney, the manager for McCarty. 
He told of the arrangements for the 
fight, and the articles of agreement be
tween Tommy Burns (Noah Brusso) 
and Billy McCarney were produced and 
placed in as the first exhibit in the 
case. McCarney explained that the 
contest was conducted under the Mar
quis of Queensberry rules, which were 
the general rules of such contests, but 
in this case there had been modifica
tions which removed most of the rough 
part, as it might be called. There was

men were to break when ordered to dojjlndeed^
so by the referee. J and the presence of the great big vol-

In cross examination McCarney stated : umes musty with the days and a great
that prize fighting had been stopped in group of fellow practitioners in attend- 
all the States and even in Nevada where ance' failed to move the doctor.
it had been allowed a short time ago. ! . ____ .
McCarty had fought 20 contests in the His evidence is summarized m tn 
various States of the Union and some of | that there was a subluxation or dis- 
them were decision contests, which was I location of the cervical vertebra which 
not the case at Calgary. He said there j resuited in a hemorrhage which filled 
loo tS ZEST'S* lLasVteten0r=duentSiOn!the spinal canal witi: blood1 and1 caused

la pressure on the medulla which re- 
Referee Called I suited in instant death. A man he de-

Eddie Smith the referee, was the next, l d COuld not bc born with such a
witness. He told of the progress of the; ... The dislocation mustcontest as far as it went. There was ob- dislocation. i ne aisiocauvn must 
wh™ raised by Mr. A. L. Smith to the ; have been caused by force. The only
use of the word “fight” by Mr. Short in 
talking of the contest and the chief jus
tice ordered Mr. Short not to use that 
word. A photograph of McCarty on a 
bucking broncho was rejected when Mr. 
Smith tried to put it as evidence as was 
a photograph of the arena with McCarty 
lying stretched at full length across the 
floor after his fall. It was held that 
there was no proof of the photograph.

Mr. Smolth, the referee, said there had 
been no heavy blow struck, though some
times a buow that did not appear heavy, 
was so in realty and vice versa. None of 
the blows however appeared to be such as

fv M !

v iliv:
:

Tj|.goodtr,: jjj

-—Red Rose is all you 
can expect “good tea” 
to be.

sign of external force was the blow on 
the right jaw at the point where a 
contusion has been caused.

Sporting Editor Called.
Joe Price, sporting editor of The 

A*lbertan was the last witness of the 
day. Shortly he told of the blows 
sruck during the contest and the slow 
fall of McCarty. He saw nothing fur
ther. The ring was floored with can
vas with padding underneath and at 
the edge there was a rope round which 

, t , - - TT .. . ! the canvas was wrapped and upon
to cause hurt or harm. He was surprised : ft - bend of McCartv fell A codvto see McCarty fall and never dreamt that : t]}ls the. “fad ^ J y-D„i ' 
it was the result of a hit anywhere judg- of regulations for the Burns arena 
lng from the blows that had been given. I printed in The Albertan of February 
McCarty had just missed a wild hit be-1 28 was not allowed to be put in as an 
fore he went down and he sank slowly j exhibit.
to the ground. | This .concluded the evidence for the 1

A last question brought the answer that , , th_ Prnrvn —m about six Ithere was no difference between boxing daY and the crown will call aD ut sx 
and prize fighting and a knockout was more witnesses today including other \ 
always a knockout. For 25 years he had j sporting èditors, the mounted police- 
been looking for a distinction but could : men and others who know of the af- 
find none. ! fair. Some more medical testimony

Doctor Not Puzzled j may be so tight.
Dr. Moshier was the next witness and j Cleravmen Present

repeated substantially what he had said ,
at the inquest. Question after question j There was such a huge gathering in 
failed to bring any change in the opinions j the court room in the afternoon that 
of the expert, who is a pathologist of i many had to stand while the crowd 
standing in Toronto and New York City. | stood all way down the stairs and many 
He had an explanation for every techni- j .. , ,cal point that was raised by Mr. Smith II.int get nei*r enough to hear, 
and proved at the end of the two and a | Many lawyers and doctors were pres-

—Red Rose is
economical tea.

the

to be no hitting in the clinches, and the half hours that he was a good witness, | ent and a couple of clergymen at least

—The generous goodness of 

Red Rose Tea reaches you 
intact—the air-tight pack- 
age keeps it good.

—Hard water spoils most 
teas. Red Rose is blended 
to suit the hard water of the 
Prairie Provinces.

—Red Rose is a ‘distinctive’ 
tea for people of ‘good’ taste.

—In i lb. and 1-3 lb. lead pack- 
at 40c, 50c and 60c also is 

tins of 3 lbs. and larger. 305

in the person of Rev. J. A. Clarke and 
Rev. A. Marshall.

db

unwise utterances of some of its 
exponents, who rather antagoniz
ed than won those who oppose. 
Some insisted that since a major
ity of those who voted favored 
pion, that, it should be brought 
out at once, regardless of the 

wishes of the minority.
“We do not want a divided 

church,” said Mr. Humphries, 
“and unless the members by an 
overwhelming majority say they 
want union it would be better to 
remain as we are. The union of 
the three negotiating churches is 
only a question of time, and to 
press it unduly will tend to retard 
rather than further it.”

Galician Killed By Train
Brandon, June 19—The body of Mike 

Ozehen, a Galician, was found by a 
crowe of a C.P.R. work train at an 
early hour this morning between the 
«rails and platform at Alexander.

The body was badly mutilated and it 
is thought Ozehen came to his end in 
attempting to get off the westbound 
train late last night.

Two German Aviators Killed
Berlin, June 19—Two German air

men were killed this morning at the 
Johannisthal aerodrome. Aviator 
Kraftet, carrying a passenger named 
Gerbitz, had ascended with the inten
tion of making a two hours’ flight. 
There was practically no wind and the 
biplane was making good speed when 
it suddenly turned a somersault at a 
height of a 100 feet, throwing its pass
engers to the ground dead.

II ARE LOOKING OLDER IRAN 
WHEN I SAW YOU LAST

Have You Ever Had THIS Said 1 
ef You Because of 

Gray Hairs?
It is most embarrassing tJo have a 

friend remark that you are “Looking 
Older.”

Gray hairs are NOT becoming, people 
may tell you so, but they are saying to 
tbemeelves: “What a pity! She is not 
old. And she used to have such BEAU
TIFUL hair.”

There is one quick, absolutely sure, 
easy way of getting rid of gray or faded 
hair — simply use H A Y’S HAIR 
HEALTH.

Benefit by the experience of thou
sands of others, who are using HAY’S 
HAIR HEALTH. It brings back the 
fine, glossy, brilliant color of your hair

h-restores the gray hairs to their natur
al color immediately and keeps the 
scalp free from dandruff.

Druggists the world over have been 
interested in the number of women who 
voluntarily recommend HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH. It is not unusual for them 
to say: “I want to tell others about it. 
It’s perfectly splendid.” Try it your
self, today. You’ll be surprised how 
quickly the gray hairs disappear. 
FREE: sl&n this adv. and take it

to any of the following 
druggists, and get a 50c size bottle of 
HAY’S HAIR HEALTH and 1 cake 
of HARFINA SOAP FREE, for 50c, or 
a $1-00 size bottle of HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH and 2 cakes of HARFINA 
SOAP FREE, for $1.00.

Jas. Findlay Drug Co., McCutcheon 
& McGill, McDermid Drug Co., and 
McFarlane & White.

Cement Specialists
We can assure you of the very best satisfaction if it is 

anything in Cement Work, no matter what the conditions. 
Foundations, sidewalks, steps.

T. OLSON
503 Fourth St E.

Estimates given. All work guaranteed.

PRYCE JONES-Store News
pedal Week-End Bargains

Summer Sale of Oxfords and Pumps

Men’s and Bovs’ Gray Canvas Oxfords, leather
soles and heels, 
pair..................
Sizes 1 to 5, pair

comfortable sizes 6 to 31. Per
........................................... $1.65
. . $1.45 11 to 13, pair . . $1.25

Men’s English made White Duck Tennis Ox-Ail Oxfords and Pumps will be offered for Fri
day and Saturday only, at greatly reduced prices.

This will include all this season’s newest and 
most up to date styles, colors and leathers of Oxfords 
and Pumps for men and women, girls and boys.

Something for everybody at cut prices in our 
Shoe Department Friday and Saturday.

Men’s finest quality tan Russian calf, gunmetal 
calf, or patent colt Oxfords, buttoned or laced. These
include all the latest designs. Values un to $6.50. j n °r'"‘1,“ 7“ T Friday and Saturday to clear, pair ......*34lSt?”.d ^mpa, black or brownwIUhd#

Another big offer in Men’s Oxfords, tan or black.
Values up to $5.00. Friday and Saturday to clear, 
pair . . ..............................................................$2.95

fords, extra heavy red rubber soles and heels. Spe
cial Friday and Saturday, pair.................... $1.65

The balance of our stock of Ladies’ High Grade 
Oxfords and Pumps will be sacrificed. These include 
tans and black, patents and all the newest leathers 
and patterns. Values up to $6.50 pair. Friday and 
Saturday to clear, per pair............. .......... .$3.85

A splendid offer in Ladies’ High Grade Oxfords
ewast leathers; 

this season’s latest styles. Values to $51)0. Friday 
and Saturday to clear, pair........................... $3.35

Do not overlook these Black and Brown Oxfords 
and Pumps. Values to $.400. Friday and Saturday 
to clear, per pair............................... •.............$2.95

Big reductions in Boys’ Black or Brown Oxfords, 
also Girls’ Oxfords and Pumps.

Men’s Furnishing Bargains
To advertise our celebrated Pryjo Tan tJF' 

Cape Gloves which we usually sell at $1.00 t kP 
we have decided to sell 60 pairs only for, f
pair...................................... ..................

Men’s Working Shirts, in plain black PF 
sateen, also stripe oxfords, turn down col- 
lar, large and roomy. Regular 85c. Fri- vif V
day and Saturday.....................................

Odd lines of Men’s Balbriggan and FI fl 
Porus Knit Underwear, long or knee i 114"' 
length pants. Regular $1.00 suit. Fri- M
day and Saturday, suit...........................

Men’s English Zephyr and Cambriq 
Shirts, in the newest styles, soft and stiff /X 
cuffs, coat style, cushion neckbands, fast ^1V4*' 
colors. Regular values up to $1.75. Fri- yQli 
day and Saturday.....................................

Men’s Silk Lisle Thread Half Hose, in | 
all the season’s shades, very strong and 
durable, fast dye. Regular to 50c. Fri- | ^ 
day and Saturday 3 pairs for..................

Big Reductions in 
Boys’ Clothing

Boys’ Summer Suits, in Norfolk or double- 
breasted style, made of very finest quality im
ported English tweed, in colors of graiy and fawn 
and also in navy blue serge; to fit boys of all ages. 
A special reduction of 25 per cent, on all our sum
mer suits.

Boys’ Wash Suits, in the. newest 
models; a very large assortment of col
ors and styles, to fit boys 2 1-2 to 9 years

Boys’ K. & E. 
Shirtwaists..

95c
65c, 1.15,1.50

Boys’ Jersey Suits, summer f\ H T 
weight, in assorted colors with 2 pairs X / T 
of pants. Regular $3.75, for...............

Men’s and Young Men’s Ready-to-Wear Department
leastIf you want to be best dressed for the 

money you cannot disregard this department.
Our clothes are selling at a one-third saving to

you.
We have made a wonderful evolution in the mak- 

• ing of medium priced clothes heretofore unknown.
Take advantage of this fact—Clothes that are 

hard to beat at any price. More style, better fit, 
more workmanship, finest materials—$10.00 to 
$22.50.

That’s the price range by easy stages; an ideal 
price to pay for your summer suit.

See our big range of browns, blues, tans, grays, 
fancy stripes, in rich, rare refined patterns; beauti
fully tailored............................. $10.00 to $16.50

■ See the Suits, in height of popularity, in serges, 
worsteds and finest tweeds in their wide variety of 
weaves and patterns, fresh from the hands of men 
who are masters in style and fit $18.50 to $22.50

STRAW AND PANAMA HATS
The Panamas are fine South American fibre, of 

a quality that will look like new for several summers
to come. Prices.............$5.00, $8.00 and $10.00

For those who prefer the Straw Hat we offer the 
widest selections in the city, from .. .90^ to $3.50
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The third item of Premier Borden’s garland 
Li promises in Western Canada was to construct 

i Hudson Bay railway and to operate it by an 
Impendent commission. The construction had 

i started some time before by the Laurier ad- 
inistration. Though Mr. Cochrane seemed dis

ced to hold it up for a short time, public opinion 
ias too strong, and the government has contin- 
Lj what the' previous government began. It 
L not been very active in the construction, but 
É work has been kept going.

But will Premier Borden carry out the second 
Lt of his promise, the operation of the railway 
r the government under a separate, independent 

Commission? " That remains to be seen. Macken
zie and Mann are looking upon the road with cov- 
ptous eyes, apid may insist upon operating it, and 
that thev insist upon they secure from the Bor- 
fcn administration.

Probably the wihest press supporter of the 
torden party in Alberta is R. C. Edwards, with 
The Calgary Eye Opener. The Conservatives 
themselves have shown their appreciation by us
ing The Eye Opener as the live campaign litera
ture of the party, and it must be admitted that it 
has done very good work. There is some independ
ence about it which bears conviction, and its man
ner of presenting facts attracts the western voter.

In the last number of The Eye Opener Mr. 
Edwards goes after the C.N.R. deal without 
gloves. He scores both parties in vigorous fashion, 
the government for allowing such a bill, and the 
opposition for its tame and spiritless attack. In 
tart he says :

This fifteen million dollars was not in the form of a 
loan, but was a straight gift of public money. They call 
it a subsidy, but it is the same thing. This is a gross and 
altogether damnable misuse of the people’s money. All 
the good wrork of Premier Borden's government since 
coming into power is thus swept from the mind of the 
public, and should he go to the country right now he 
would have the devil's own time getting back. The West 
is fairly staggered at this extraordinary free gift to Bill 
and Dan, two of the smoothest financial men the world 
has probably ever seen or ever will see.

Here is the West today laboring under the most ap
palling money stringency. Nobody has any money. The 
banks won’t lend a cent. Active and responsible busi
ness men, engaged in large enterprises, are finding 
.themselves stuck on every hand

The whole machinery designed to develop this west
ern country has practically stopped operating through 
dearth of money. Everything out this way is at a stand
still through lack of money1. And yet, at the very moment 
when the business world is scanning the horizon for 
si„ng of relief news arrives that the Dominion govern
ment has casually made Bill and Dan a present of fifteen 
million bucks! ! !

THE CLEARWATER ELECTION.
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The general public has no clear idea of the 
various decisions and counter-decisions which 
have been given in the Clearwater election case. 
They àre convinced that the election was prob- 

The readv argument is used that the Hudson ably the worst that has been known in this pio\ 
i railway will hav

argument is that the landowner would 
save money and the city lose. w The 
city revenue from taxation would be 
reduced at least 30 per cent., and 
where will the single taxer put it “on” 
to make up the deficit?

I am sorry to see you intimate that 
I have aiT^'idea to beat out the city 
by allowing the tax gatherer to seize 
the property.” There was nothing in 
my leter to justify such a supposi
tion. However, the city faces a diffi
cult problem, which single tax will not 
solve, in attempting to compel the 
owner of the property to pay taxes 
on an assessed value in excess of what 
the land will bring under a forced 
tax sale.

You have stated that it would “prob
ably bring $60 per acre,” and upon this 
basis the anticipated revenue of the 
city, if such a condition should con
tinue, would be nil.

The entire substance of the taxation 
proposition is contained in the fol
lowing:

1. N Is the land now assessed for 100 
per cent, of its value? The assessor 
answers, Yes!

2. Can the tax gatherer collect more 
taxes than the total assessment? The 
law answers, No!

3. Does not the single tax method 
propose to remove the taxes from im
provements, licenses, and personality? 
The theorist answers, Yes! Yes! Yes!

4. Does not the city require and 
need and can it not profitably use 
the revenue now derived from the tax 
on improvements, licenses, and per
sonalty? The financial statement 
answers, Yes!

5. Well, now, if the taxes hereto
fore, as well as this year, derived from 
improvements, licenses, and personal
ty, have been required—in fact, this 
year badly needed, when it is removed, 
lost, given up ïo the big block owners, 
and the city, under single tax, has been 
compelled to forego this source of the 
wherewithal, where is the single tax 
theorist going to get the money to 
conduct the city’s affairs ? That is the 
principal question which the writer 
wants answered.

When this question is satisfactorily 
answered, others will be propounded, 
dealing with the rights and wrongs of 
taxation, assessment, and the proper 
disposition of unearned increment. At 
the present'"time this portion of the 
financial problem is the most vital, 
and demands first consideration.

Yours truly,
C. F. OWENS.

P
enormous traffic during ince, that if w^s a general scramble for votes, and i
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i The Poet Philosopher
By Walt Item

11stall portion of the year, but will have little or 
sotraffic during the rest of the year. Therefore, 
6is argued, the railway should be a portion of a 

System rather than an independent road. As a 
it of the system the railway could afford to pour 
ithe rolling stock to care for the emergency, and 

i place it in some other part of the system dur- 
;,lhe remainder of the year. A private company 
aid have to get a large plant, which would be 

6k during the greater part of the year. That is 
|k:argument that will he used when the govern- 

mi hands over the control of the road to the 
tllx. or the C.PrR.

LOOKING FORWARD.
that it was the open season for all manner of ras
cality On all sides. "1 hey may be mistaken, but I Bad luck .may come this year or next, 
that "is the opinion that they have formed. They b^reTsldUr veLd! mÿUesno tetïïtmps 
come to the conclusion also that the present elec-j sSg

law does not reach that sort of thing, and
when driven to the limit does not even define 
clearly and concisely the way that votes should be 
counted.

The whole election law needs revision very- 
much. It is archaic and out of date.

And if the legislature by unanimous vote 
should disenfranchise the ridipg of Clearwater, it 
would do good business.

Editorial Notes*i» segue day should belong to the city.
part of the Eau Claire property which

F And while the warfare continues in 
[he big baseball leagues, the leal base- 
)a\\ game is being played by the pub

lic school boys of Calgary for The 
pforning Albertan challenge shields. 
Mready classes C and D have finished, 
(nd the finals in class B will be played 

This is the real sport.

There is no wholesale attack on the 
seats of elected members of parlia
ment in the way of election petitions, 
which may or may not be wise. No 
election petition ever went to trial in 
Alberta, which does not mean that all 
elections have been without crooked
ness.

Letter's to The Editor
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[ The Monetary Times knows almost 
prnuch about the financial game as 

Aitken, and it says that the 
legalities in the western provinces 

fjno more aggressive in financing 
[ those in the east, and that figura- 

the get-rich-quick gentleman is 
|ing through his knightly helmet.

’he BIootT Indians have decided 
lanimously in favor of letting their 
perves to the big corporation, thus 
■owing that they look upon the ques- 
jons of the tribe with the Bill-and-Dan 
pplomacy of the average member of 
re Canadian parliament.

This is surely no year for strikes- 
Both employers and employees are 
working along cautiously without try
ing to start anything going. Let both 
parties postpone dt until a less trying 
year.

The Pelkey trial is on again, and it is 
.poor kind of man who hasn’t a new 

theory about the whole thing, involving 
a minute and detailed and expert know
ledge of anatomy, and every man is 
prepared to back up that opinion with 
all the cock-sureness of a medical au
thority.

President Frank Gray, of the Western 
Canada Baseball league, who has gone 
out to--settle things in his league, seems 
to have many of the qualities needed 
for a successful Shah, or other abso
lute potentate, or even a baseball um
pire.

I country would have been saved 
f lot of turmoil and trouble and ex- 

Unsc and some disgrace if the provin- 
f‘al government had entirely overlook- 

1 the riding of Clearwater, with its 
I^lf a hundred voters. It should never 
Iteve been created, and the legislature, 
K^iiat this late date, Would do well to 
l^franchise it.

- ' °’ the Hon. Sam has changed the 
or the ancient and honorable 

|Aiam battle” to “technical exercises.” 
1-ic latter name is harder to say, more 
1 ,ci,lt to remember, and doesn’t 
rjnd the real thing. But having .

minister at the head of the de- I 
riment, it may be wise to use that 
5orh as sparingly as possible.

The men who put money into the 
Farmers’ bank invested in an under
taking just as a western man puts his 
money in real estate or industries. 
The enterprise failed. Why should the 
investors be recouped from the money 
of the people any more than the in
vestors in a poor real estate scheme 
or other industrial ventures should be 
paid up for bad ventures?
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™ush three or four - weeks have 
(sed since the Australian elections, 

nothing very definite known 
about the results, the government 

a--rentiy not knowing itself just. 
®re ‘t is going to land. But that will 
e no effect on the naval policy of 

[£ c°untry, because in Australia they 
Le,.Unrdn>m°usly in favor of an Aus~Pal:;&n navy.

The latest mad attempt which has 
been charged to the suffragettes is 
without cause. The man who stopped 
the Ascet race was not a suffragette 
but just an ordinary madman.

If the electors of the North Hill 
would make careful examination of 
Mr. Mawson’s plan for a bridge across 
the Bow river, they would find that it 
is much better than anything that has 
yet been suggested—is a better bridge, 
has less of a grade, is more beautiful 
and costs less. What more can we 
ask?

It is announced in an Ottawa Con
servative newspaper that there will be 
a meeting of premiers in Ottawa dur
ing the year when the question of the 
control of the provincial revenues will 
be discussed. Can it be that Premier 
Borden will fulfil his promise to the 

I people of the west, despite the advice
Fthp b‘<r " 1 wo Pe°Ple to make a market j to the contrary given by Dr. Blow, Mr. 
L e b>' r and the seller- If we do not Michener and the others? 
h ® ,J buyers we are not likely to 
i -e tu sellers. We are having a try-1*th°ri, Saturday morning, just to find 
|e„, " ;ind for a real up-to-date live

1 n'^rltet is what we thought it

nd here *3 another million dollar 
|îf,u;-ht on us. The wise person who 
|toUn, :n saying that this is a dry 
I of * ry sl>ould be placed in some sort 
Idi-v l.|)tivity- There has been but one 
|L,fiyeai ,in Alberta in the last fifteen, 
ra n ^ - "y if raay be added that this

One of the German battleships which 
has just been constructed has balked 
dead and refuses to answer to the 
pressure of the halter and take the 
water. And if the Canadian parliament 
were in session that might be referred 
to as another sure, certain proof of an 
emergency.

Sir:—Your courteous and consid
erate comment upon my letter, dis
cussing single tax, does not supply 
the information desired.

The^questio'n continually propounded 
throughout my letter is condensed in 
“How is the pity going to ‘get* the 
money for the city budget?”

This question yovu have not even 
attempted to answer, and this is really 
the information that interests not only 
the writer and every ratepayer in the 
city, but the prospective bond pur
chaser as well.

-You cannot be blamed for comment
ing in your own editorial columns in 
any manner you choose. However, if 
it was your purpose to comply with 
my request, it Avould have been just 
as well to deal with the facts in hand.

I again am willing to admit, for 
the sake of argument, the single tax
er’s contention that the vacant land- 
owner is a burden .to the community, 
and that society is entitled to a por
tion of the unearned increment, “to 
maintain ±he city which made him 
wealthy,” but what has this admission 
or the proof of this contention really 
got to do with the subject in hand?

I am. willing to admit the above, 
for argument’s sake, the same as we 
might go further and contend that a 
large dry good store, a retail hardware 
store, a public school, a lumber com
pany, or a theatrical manager has be
come wealthy, caused by Calgary’s 
becomihg an important city, and the 
people’s requiring an increased amount 
of clothing, building hardware, tran
sient hotel traffic, millions of dollars’ 

j worth of lumber, or the great increase 
J in the public crowding the theatre, for 
the community has, in a sense, caused 
all of these institutions to become 
immensely wealthy, and, as you might 
contend, should be entitled to a por
tion of the unearned increment created 
by the congregation of the people into 
one/ city. This is all admitted for the 
moment, but all of the bewailing of 
the masses and the sky rocket ideas of 
the theorist will be of little value un
der the system of single tax, if said 
system does not provide the where
withal to conduct the administrative 
afSairs of the community.

A successful taxation system is not 
necessarily going to be reached, or 
the problem of balancing the benefits 
received by the rich and the poor, 
through the application of single tax, 
if through this means the tax gatherer 
is not enabled to gather sufficient 
funds to meet the requirements of the 
city.

In your discussion of the man with 
the farm, you err in stating that the 
writer contended his farm “was assess
ed too high.” and you are likewise in 
error in intimating that it is not the 
fault of any particular system of taxa
tion. j

Again you arfe mistaken in stating 
that my contention “reduced to its 
logical conclusion would result in the 
man of the farm paying taxes upon 
lands worth about $1,000 in all.” This 
I did not submit, but I do maintain 
that the owner of the land cannot

my song of praise, and whoop and tear 
my sweater. I may fall down and break 
a leg, as you say, with emotion, and 
have to buy about a keg of powder, pill 
and potion; but while my legs are on my 
frame, no trouble will 3 borrow ; I'll 
prance around and play the game and 
have no truck with sorrow. My aunt may 
come and bring her kid to visit for a 
cycle ; on joy, you say. ’twill put the lia, 
but, for the love of Michael, why should 

T fret till she shall start to §iiare my 
humble pottage? No aunt can break a 
brave man’s heart until she’s in his cot
tage. Ten million chumps, âtl o’er the 
earth, are always muffled-drumming, 
and missing all there is of mirth, through 
fear of what’s a-coming. Oh, friends, to
day let us be glad and keep our tops a- 
spinning: and if tomorrow we are sad. the 
day we’ll be. grining! Let's always keep 
our smiles on straight, to sorrow made 
resistance: no?folly's-greater than to wait, 
for troubles m the distance.

Vest Pocket Essays
Br Oeorre Fltob

M1492

Albertans believed that the news
paper fellow that worked up reports 
qf dissensions in the Alberta cabinet, 
alleging explosions, dissensions, em- 

cr°Ps right along j ergepcies, crises and such like, was 
e^..€V®n<x ^ie wea-th€r ! just working out previous to election 

time. But he seems to be on the job 
and visibly affected by the heat. His 
latest is that because of differences 
between Premier Siftnn and Hon. Mr. 
Cross, the premier will give up the 
premiership and take a job of immigra
tion agent in London ,

E harvest tim
s ‘ >uld take his holidays now-.

I T)i,. i • r. • "
*(,u,, ; 1 'laire Lumber company site
Phid- ’."‘'k0 a fa-irly good place for a 
Ithe , i ' llouSb it would mean giving over 
Pot v* ' l)ank to a railway, which is 

ry eood town planning. There is

MOONLIGHT.
Moonlight is a sedond gratie illum

ination furnished by the solar system 
free of cost to Mankind and is used 
by a great many economical cites as 
a substitute for electricity.

Moonlight is caused by the reflection 
of the rays of the sun, which strike 
the moon with great force and'bounce 
on to -the earth. I-t has a soft, sü very 
quality which is highly esteemed but 
is more unreliable than a candle with 
a heavy wind. As a business institu- 
ton the moon is worse than a municL 
pal government, and lives up to its 
schedule like a southern railway train 
in the flood season. The celebrated 
Phil adelphia schedules, as prepared by 
eminent astrologers and used by hun
dreds of cities, calls for moonlight of 
the best quality for two weeks out 
of each month but usually during half 
of this time the moon is behind a 
bank of light proof clouds playing 
tag with ith£. asteroids while the pedes
trian is fueling his way home in pitchy 
darkness and trying to displace shade 
trees wth his features.

Moonlight for commercial purposes* 
is an imposing failing, but when mixed 
with sentiment it produces the highest 
grade of romance and has acqured 
a reputation in this line second to 
nothing in the market A moderate 
dose of moonlight, taken preferably 
with plenty of water and sweetened 
with a few soft words, will produce 
an engagement in from ten to fifteen 
minutes under favorable conditions. 
Many a young man who has no in
tention at a$" of marry/ng has gone out 
into the moonlight with a young lady 
dressed in fleecy white stuff and has 
come back half an hour later an en
gaged man and wondering how in 
thunder he is going to —lain things 
to half a dozen other, young ladies 
for whom he has a tender regard.

Scientists disagree as to whether 
moonlight produces this effect by 
softening the heart or the head.

Moonlight also has a pronounced 
effect upon dogs. If a hearthy, han^'"' 
dog is exposed to moonlight for a few 
hours he will attempt to render aai 
entire German opera. This can be 
cured by letting daylight through the 
dog with an ordinary 22-calibre rifle.

Sidewalk Sketches
By Hmrd L Bat

JUSTICE.
Justice is an expensive by-product 

of the district court, and dan be pro
cured either from a judge or a, jury. 
Time was when an aggrieved party 
could secure justice by merely going 
out and beating up his fellow man, and 
then unfolding an alibi, but nowadays

____ __ ______ _________ v^umvM, ■ ** costs more to get even with the de-
be compelled, under any circumstances, ' fendant than it dees to buy gasoline 
to suffer taxation for more thaji thé I twelve miles from a railroad- 
100 per cent, value of the property Justice is popularly represented as... fcl£regardless of the price at which the 
assessor is obliged under single tax 
to value the property.

Further, in your comment, you are 
deviating from the facts in intimat
ing that I had “cause to grumble in 
behalf of the -owner of the 
being obliged to pay ,\ tax 
<>n land worth $125,000.”

a blindfolded ferâale with a sword in 
one hand and a pair of drug scales in 
thé other. Nobody knows why Justice 
was originally blindfolded, unless it 
was so she couldn't sëe the difference 
between a technicality and a fact. If 

land jn I Justice would remove her blinders long 
of $904 enough to take a. square look at some 

of the jury verdicts that have been

According to Our Usual Custom

FRIDAY-Bargain Day
At NEILSON’S

With Offerings That Will Richly Reward All 
Those Who Take Advantage

To strangers in the city—If you have not benefited already 
by our Friday Bargains, it will certainly pay you to do so

FRIDAY BARGAINS in the Furniture Department

Sideboard
Golden finish, massive design, 2 top 

drawers, 1 large linen drawer, 2 spacious 
cupboards. Regular $25.25. Friday bargain

$20.00

Library Tables
Solid oak, fitted with two drawers, gdl d-v 

en finish. Regular $16.75. Friday bargain’

$11.25

Library Table
Solid quarter-sawed oak, early English 

finish, two shelves at each end for books. 
Regular $23.50. Friday bargain,

$16.75

Wardrobes
Surface oak, golden 

$18.00. Friday bargain
finish

1
Regular

$14.75

Today’s and Saturday’s Bargains in the Carpet Department

Japanese and Chinese Mat
tings in a Two Day Sale 

Today and Saturday
We were given an opportunity to 'buy 

25 rolls of fine quality matting in stencilled 
and woven patterns at far below the whole
salers’ regular price. AVe bought them and 
will place them all op sale for today and 
tomorrow. These are brand new goods and 
are worth from 30c to 45c a yard. Your 
choice of any pattern

25c a Yard

12 Wilton Squares
Size 3x4 Yards

Four frame and five frame qualities— 
this means best goods. Regular prices from 
S38.50 to $48.00. FOR TODAY AND 
TOMORROW

20 p.c. DISCOUNT 
or 1-5 off Reg. Selling Price

They’re all one size, 3x4 yards, and the 
assorting! includes just as desirable and 
useful Î^KHjrns a's you could select at the 
full selling price. j-

Dinner Set

By Theodore Haviland, 
neat amber and green con 
ventiônal border, and gold 
stippled handles. Composi
tion 98 pieces. Regular $55. 
Friday bargain

$35.00

Stem Glasses

Port and Sherry Glasses 
iemi crystal, lace and drop 
pattern. Regular $1.50 
dozen. Friday bargain

$1.00 D°.“.n

Electric Lamps

Green dome mounted on 
brass standard, complete 
svith 6 feet of cord. Regu-, 
ar $4.80. Friday bargain

$2.75

Today’s Bargains in the Drapery and Dry Goods Department

«Another Package Sale of Vast Importance to Campers
size 56x76]PAIR OF DARK GRAY BLANKETS, size 56x761 Today’s

”K'1,es.........\.........................................................................v • I, Bargain
WHITE HONEYCOMB BEDSPREAD, size 72x90/ r ,
PAIR OF PILLOW CASES................................................[ Complete
PAIR OF FLANNELETTE SHEETS, size 68îc8i..l 
_________________________________________________ V

for $6.50
Curtains 
Made to 

Order
A

HUGH NEILSON, President. R. L. GLOVER, Mgr. and Sec.-Treas.

118 EIGHTH AVE. EAST CALGARY, ALBERTA.

Reuphol
stering
Dona

If you will refer to my letter, you I pulled off in her name, she would fall 
will see that the basis oi my entireher. sword and expire before^any-

body could resuscitate her with a su
preme court decision

There are two kinds of justice— 
legal and individual Legal justice is 

'Bin exciting pastime which shows the 
defendant lust where he stands n the 

r eyes, of the plaintiffs witnesses. There 
its no place in the world where a staid 
business man can have a. good .reputa
tion shot full of leaks quicker than in 
ft court room filled with incensed rela

tives of the garnishee. In order to se- 
I cure legal justice it is necessary to 
have not only the law but the facts 

! and evidence, and if a man has these 
I on his side, together with a brother- 
| in-law on the jury, he will get satis- 
: faction about the time his family be
gins to figure on his life insurance.

individual justice is that variety 
i which puts a black eye on somebody 
; and then walks up and pays $10 and

costs without a whimper. There is a 
good deal of this kind of justice down 

| south, where K sometimes becomes ne
cessary to hoffi court In the shadow of 
1 a telephone pole. The only danger with 
individual justice is that the defendant, 

j is liable to shoot first.
If justice didn’t squint so ofte,n in 

another and entirely mite rent direction 
there would be less demand for the 

I recall-
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TODAY'S EVENTS

Lest We Forget
Local Council of Women, 

peetingr at 3 p.m. in the library.
Lancashire dance in Moose 

lall.
Patricia Club dance.
Ice Cream social in Bankview 

lethodist church.
Business Girls’ club meeting in 
Y” at 8 p.m.

«am

Dr. F. J. A. Davidson and Mr. Joseph 
Davidson of Toronto, are the guests 
of Mr. Davidson, Fourth street west.'

$.M.S. of Grace Church
A meeting of the Women’s Mission

ary society of Grace church will be 
held this afternoon at 3: SO. All mem
bers and friends are asked to be pres
ent.

Business Women’s Club
The Business Wemen's club will meet 

this evening in the “Y” at 8 o’clock,
when an address will be given by Dr.
Mahoed. A good turnout of members 
Is requested.

Local Council of Women Meeting
A mass meeting of the Le cal CouncH 

of Women will be held -this afternoon 
In the library lecture hall at 3 o’clock 
a harp. A full attendance la requested.

Miss Marion Packer, whe has been a 
resident of the “V” fer the past nine 
months, has left for Denver, Col., to 
Join Her mother who is visiting there.

Misses Adelia and Lois Wolbridge of 
the “T”, are spending the summer in 
Vancouver.

Misa Justine G. Wade, physical di- 
rectçr of the Y.W.C.A., has gone on a 
vacation to Banff and Laggan.

Mrs. Wade arrived in the city Sun
day evening and has entered on her 
duties as matron of the “Y” annex.

Tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock all 
good housewives will be at the public 
market laying in a supply of vegeta
bles, fruit and dairy produce, sufficient 
.to last for a week. The Consumers’ 
league will occupy only the central part 
•tf the market, which is really a very 
commodious building, and will leave 
plenty of space for others, farmers or 
dairymen who desire to put produce on 
the market at a reduced scale of prices. 
It is needless to point out that pro
ducers demanding prices equal to 
those asked by owners of stores, who 
pay large rental, need not expect a 
strong patronage. One of the reasons 
why the market has, up till now, not 
been a success, is that prices were too 
high and housewives preferred to buy 
in a neatly arranged store in town, 
when they got no reduction at the 
market, and were obliged to carry their 
own purchases home. It was stated 
that only those persons holding Con
sumers’ league cards could buy at the 
market on Saturday, but arrangements 
have since been made whereby all 
persons can obtain goods whether 
members of the league dr no. 0>e 
cards, however, will be for dale and it 
is hoped that many will become mem
bers of the league if only to strengthen 
the cause for which it was organized. 
A large attendance is expected, and it 
will be well to come early, the motto 
being: “First come, first served.’’

Mrs. . J. X. Lougheed spent Wednesday 
and Thursday in Banff when she opened 
the Cottage. She will go up again for the 
summer on Sunday.

■ 0 * •
The ice cream and strawberry social 

in Bapkyiew Methodist church which was 
postponed will he held in the church this 
evening..

< 1 • * •
Georgia’s "Prettiest Peach" a Bride.
Athene. Qa„ June 19.—Miss Ruth 

Triable, daughter of Representative and 
Miis. Samuel J.' Tribble, famous as 
Georgia’s "prettiest peach," was mar
ried hhre today to Samuel K. Dick, of 
Atlanta, at^the home of her parents.

At" a meeting of the entertainment 
committee of the Local Council of Wo
rn»” aed. the Qalgary Women's Prest 
ch<b, the -business connected with 
emertaitthg of.' the Women's Canadian 
Preoa Blub was very satisfactorily c- 
eluded. A vote of thanks was tendered 

^*r?ld Rl'ey to all on her com- 
mttteo who had helped, while the com
mittee in return applauded Mrs.
"r the really splendid work she ha< 

cfPvec,r- Mrs. Riley specif 
J ' W”1 Jone" “ convene: 

of the decoration committee, a
f”* v *ent to mercliMits who
Tht ^*a*t*' plante “d flags

?nd «««eu were <u»c 
^« *or hunting and flags; whi 

Chief Smart and hie men received a 
a5*?t ■ applau** for the time
dSoijLn. /, UP aed ftttng down 
oe<oratlene. All those who loaned automobile* were Included in the final 
•hank* tendered to those who had made 
the day here such a success.
-l^U8‘ca' p*op1"’ < “ Calgary may be 
SmfLima* Lthat Freda Sweet who 
£2u_H*® aafely to the Old Country 
rêiî, . care of Dr and Mrs. Lin- 

,P*nt the lr>tervenlng weeks 
before the summer term began with
Kensms-tonV*' °'e? Broder ln South 
Henslngton is now fully established in

st,,dy at the Royal Col- 
™der ‘he directorship of Sir Hubert Parry, who has placed 

her under the care of the veteran pro- 
J““r' Mr. Franklin Taylor for piano
forte. Miss Daymond, Mus. Dos., for 
harmonisation. Dr. Read for Analysis, 
li?» Dxwf!?Ve? ^Vetter for sight read- 
A,g le ln residence at Queen
Alexandra's house she also er'ovs 
many further advantages of culture 
and musical companionship.

Eastern Star Plc-nlc 
valley Chapter No. CO. E. S la 

On sIV8 A basket picnic at Hextall Park 
on Saturday. Everybody welcome.

Miss C. Pavey and Miss Kathleen Pavev 
ton* returned from their trip to Edrnon-

Mr. and Mrs. G* A. Walker are In V. 
Attle, guests at the Hotel SavoV ®
„ * * •

garv fofthJîP" Btveridge have left Cal
gary ror their ranch near Carbon.

coln^ bi.T' '"t'aui hai removed to Lln- 
«ln Lodge where ehe win remain until

-, * * *
yMissionary Society ofeh.«ywJl!nh.11^ 3m?onthly

tee Cream Social Tonight 
eccount of the weather laet «venin. 

ledL ihu^hmt,.Tla' ttt Pankv lew Met" StaK a h cr ha<1, a v*r>" poor turnout A
B2S?tU svenTni8?orRtVto.*ame" Passed a 

In* f°r tho«0 present, but the ' ,eelal proper wa* postponed until tonight*1

Smart walking suit for morning 
afternoon wear.

and a heart to feel the faintest touch of

Give receipts for taking off the “surface 
skin,’’ and gaining a good complexion, but 
don't forget the recipes fro mkeeping the 
spots from the soul. Let us on these 
pages devoted to women's special reading 
see that what goes there, will help out 
our girls and women in character build
ing. Your “heart talks’’ are, so far as I 
have read, wholesome. You have a great 
opportunity here to teach our girls what 
their attitude should be, in many trying 
circumstances, which must Invariably 
arise in life.

BLAINE KING6MILL

Social Editor, Morning Albertan: I 
was giad ' to read ytfur appèal to the 
public regarding thip woman’s page: I 
should Like, to suggest that in place of 
that undignified, ridiculous “Heart De
partment,’1 you give_us nousehold hints 
and reliable recipes, and could you find 
some experienced person to contribute 
or quote from some authority, advice 
regarding the care of babies and the 
training of children? In this new 
country there are so many yeung moth
ers who havë no experienced relative 
Do consult with thav practical advice 
on domestic matters would make the 
woman’s page a real boon to them.

I would have no objection to a des
cription of any social function that 
was of general interest. I am sure a 
large number of your readers would 
like to hear what local women and wo
men throughout the world are doing 
in public life, the stand they are tak
ing on the great movements of the 
day, in the religious, political, and 
social world, and what women are do
ing in art, in literature, and in sci
ence. Also I would like to say that 
the public have a right to demand that 
the editor give us of her best, A little 
poem entitled “The Future,” from the 
pen of Constance Errol, was publish
ed in the Women’s Press Club edition 
of the Western Standard. A mind that 
can produce a gem like that is capable 
of radiating much beauty. Let her 
never fall below her highest concep
tions and we women will look to her 
page for lovely thoughts and helpful 
words. The keen mind of Constance 
Erorl is capable of directing beyond 
the bondage of tradition to higher 
planes and broader visions.

A WELL WISHER
OF THE WOMAN’S PAGE.

EEfiTWieS OF PRESS 
WOMEN HOLD MELTING 

OF MANY THINKS
In recognition of the valuable assist

ance given by the Local Council of 
Women in the entertaining of the Wo
men’s Canadian Press Club during their 
visit to Calgary, the Calgary Women’s 
Press Club entertained the entertain
ment committee of the L. C. of W- to 
afternoon tea in Cronn’s yesterday af
ternoon- There was a full turnout, and 
everything went merrily as a marriage 
bell. As a special token of thanks to 
Mrs. Riley, as convener of the commit
tee, a handsome bouquet of red roses 
was presented be her by Mies McLen
nan. Mrs. Norman Rankiq, who con

tributed so largely to the success of 
the Banff trip, was made the recipient 
of a set of gold cuff links; while Mrs. 
J. F. Price presented Mrs. Rankin with 
a box of chocolates. In her word of 
thanks Mrs. Riley stated that she 
thought this mutual work would do a 
great deal toward cementing a strong 
bon'd of sympathy between the women's 
clubs and the press women, to the 
benefit of all- Others repeated this | 
statement, and the general feeling was 
one of goodfellowahip and under
standing. Mr. Rankin insisted that he 
and Mrs. Rankin had enjoyed being 
with the ladies even more than the 
ladies could enjoy -having him, and his 
memory of that “perfect day” in Banff 
would always be a most pleasant one.

The tables were beautifully decorat
ed with pink, red and white roses, and 
carnations of these colors, each table 
having as hostess a member of the 
Press club.

Lancashire Dance
Thé Lancashire Club will hold a dance 

this evening in Moose Hall, Beveridge 
Block.

f=Woman’s Danger Signals^
Hot flashes—dizziness, fainting spells, headache, bearing-down 
feeling and ills of a kindred nature—are nature’s danger signala 
The female disturbance or irregularity back of these calls for help* 
should have immediate care and attention. Otherwise the delicate 
female constitution soon breaks down.

■-» Dr. Pierce’s Favorite prescription
for more than 40 year# has been lending its health restoring aid to thou- 1 

■ends of women year after year throughout its long life. ’
This wonderfully successful remedy imparts strength to the entire system— 

particularly to the organs distinctly feminine. Nerves are refreshed. The “stal*’’ 
overworked business woman, the run-down house-wife, and the weary care-Vorn 
mother of a family—all will gain strength from this famous prescription which 
40 years has demonstrated its effectiveness—in liquid or tablet form.

SOLD BY DEALERS IN MEDICINES.
Writ* Dr. ft. V. Pierce’e Spécialiste at the Invalide’ Hotel— 
Correspondence Strictly Confidential—and no chorse.

Dr. Pieroo’o Pleasant Pelleta regulate and Invigorate stomach, liver 
and bowels. Sugar-coated tiny grannies—easy to take as Candy

LUND-CONNON

In the First Baptist Church on 
Wednesday, by the Rev. S. E. Mar
shall, Miss Anna R. Connon became 
the wife of Mr. Fred Lund.

The bride, who wore a gown of 
white voile over silk and large pic
ture hat was attended by her sister, 
Miss Cora Connon. Mr. R. W. Lam
bert assisted the groom.

Campbell—Foss
Yesterday afternoon at the Central 

Methodist parsonage by the Rev. S. E. 
Marshall, the wedding took place of 
Miss Stella A. Foss and Mr. Raymond 
Campbell. The bride wore à bridal 
gown p'f white satin and carried a bou 
quet of white carnations. After i 
honeymoon trip spent at the coast, 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell will reside in 
Calgary.

feoyd—SerriU
On Wednesday afternoon at the 

liome "0$ this bride’s aunt, Mrs. William 
Pu liar, 325 Twelfth avenue east, Miss 
Ruby Serrill became the wife of Mr. 
Kurk tfroyd of Rouleau, Sask. After 
the ceremony, which was performed by 
the Rev. Dean Braithwaite of Calgary 
university, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd left for 
the east. They will reside in Rouleau.

Hodgson—Clark
On June 18 by the Rev. P. W. Walk

er, B.A., Miss T. Clark of England, was 
united in holy matrimony to Mr. H. T. 
Hodgson of Calgary.

STENSTROM-BLANCHARA
On Wednesday at the Catholic church 

Sunalta, by the Rev. Father Naeaens. the 
wedding took place of Miss Mary Blan
chard of High River and Mr. David 
Stenstrom of New Hazelton, B. C- Mr. 
and Mrs. Stenstrom will reside in New 
Hazelton.

ANDREWS-REACOCK
At the Knox Presbyterian church by th~ 

Rev. Mr. Archibald, the wedding took
Sla.ce of Mise Mary Edith Peacock and 

Fr. Ernest F. Andrews. Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrews will reside in Calgary.

CORRESPONDENCE.
To Society Editor Albertan:

lag's Albertan you tell us that the “Prest
man’s Page’’ in the dally papers, and 
there is room fer discussion. You also 
invite . criticism of suggestions as to what 
the page should contain. In the first 
place I must admit the title of the page 
is objectionable, and if men judge we- 
Parislan gown. For years I never read 
of the stuff on said page given her for 
mutual good in some newspapers, it 
no wonder men treat us as being of 
lower brain than they.

Why should worrien not be interested 
in the whole paper? Personally, I was 
much more interested in Bourassa’s 
speech than in the account of the latest 
Parisian gown. For yearn I neber read 
the women’s page, from a determination 
not to read what was set aside for me 
to read I have a strong liking to choose 
my own food.
_ not call this page the "Home and
Social Page.” where we may look for all 
sorts of things pertaining to these de
partments? Why is it necessary to write 
up the gowns the women wear at every 
function ? Who cares what they have on 
except on some great occasion?

It was pleasing to see the account o: 
one of the largest functions ln your Mon 
day s paper, the closing of a college in 
our cjty ; the event and the college were 
everything, the clothes nothing. Thi 
habit of describing Mrs. Brown’s an 
Mrs. Smith s dress which she “has worn 
a*. ®very affalr the whole season, till one 
wishes the old dress were no more 
n°rL.good for manY feminine minds.

Then too the “banks of roses,” 
masses of carnations.” when we, 

were there, know, there was only 
small bunch of said flowers, or at the 
most, two or three bunches. People i 
Calgary, only rarely, can afford “masses 
of flowers. Speaking of the dress write 

fr funny thing happened to the 
writer some months ago. when one of the 
newspaper correspondents dressed her up In her hostess’ clothes. y

Why don’t we correspondingly have a
wîv fe?Hv»aîîd d?scroIbe h,s Rothes on 
ev®ry festive occasion ?

°yt f°r yourselves. Women
ituf t h?n J af,d, 3 Pretty <1ress is a beaut-
much Ôfit? Tt f^oTcX Mfct'o0;:

WOma"hootl

the* ver>, cn,*ef’il Of what goes on

true strnnwee tbat we are making"Beauty ufta,'”T,'"„„r'’'i „thr future8
ST.'Wr he b'"u "fuT
a well kept b,!S“

and
who

Many thanks for the nice things 
which you say. Other letters will be 
welcome.

CONSTANCE ERROL.

Meeting Postponed
Owing to the unfavorable weather the 

ladies’ meeting of the Golf and Country 
Club was postponed from yesterday till 
tomorrow afternoon at f> p. rn.

* * *

Mith Edith Bayne, of Regina, who trav
elled with the Canadian Women's Press 
Club, is visiting in Calgary.

Mr. Randall Cecil, nephew of Lord Sal 
isbury, and Mr. Roger Pocock, the nov
elist, are guests of Miss MacDonald Stew
art and Miss Lewis at Highcliff, 2320 2nd 
Street West.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Curlette have re
turned from California.

Patricia Club, Unity Hall, June 20th.
The Patricia Club will hold their reg

ular dance at the Unity Hall. 14th Ave., 
West, this evening. Lunch will be serv
ed as usual, the 103rd of W. A. Leggett 
will supply the music, while Prof. Mason 
will be ih chàHf^of the floor.

Universal Peace
A meeting of the Universal Peace So

ciety will be held on Sunday afternoon 
and evening at the Majestic theatre. Aid. 
Frost and others will address the meet
ing.

When through old 

age the bodily 
functions become sluggish

Na-Dru-Co Laxatives
give gentle, timely and 
effective aid, without 

^discomfort or distress.

25c. a box at your 
Druggist's. 173

HaUenal Drag sad 1 
Co, of CataU. I

Great Stock Reduction Sale of High
Twq Bays Only ClOSS GrOCCtiCS

We find our stock considerably too heavy for this time of the year. So we are cutting deeplv into prices to 
reduce it to the proper size. Our loss; but your gain. When you read over the exceptionally low*prices quoted 
you will think it wise to lay in a month’s supply or more.
SUNLIGHT OR LIFEBUOY SOAP—

On sale, 25 bars .............................*1.00
SUGAR—B.C. Granulated; 20 lib.

sack-s, on sale .............................$1.10
SUGAR—Icing. Unit, loaf, ca»tor or

flump; on «aie 3 lbs.......................
PURE ONTARIO WHITE CLOVER 

HONEY—12-5c value, an sale, per
jar ......... ................. '............................... 15c

SARDINES—Domestic (in -oil) ; «pe
lai, 6 tins ifoir.....................................25c
Or 11 tins Tar.....................................50c

SARDINES—King Oscar brand, 'Spe
cial 3 tins .............................................35e
Or 9 tins.............................................$1.00

TABLE SALT—Windsor brand, reg.
10c sack, on sale, 5 for.................28c

FELS NAPHTHA SOAP—Special, 4
bars for .............................. ................. 30c
10 bars ................................................ 05c

CAB MALT VINEGAR—Qt. bottles ;
on sale, 2 for ....................................45c

WHITE WINE VINEGAR—Q-t. bot
tles, on sale per bottle................ 15c

10.000 BOXES AND PCKGS CHOICE 
TABLE FIGS—To be si*.lightered 
a fraction of the cost price. We 
purchased them for a eon-g from 
the railway company when they 
arrived “over’’son a oartoad a few 
lays ago. 9o out -they go. Reg.
20c. bores at 4 for ........................26c

TABLE RAISINS —• Choice regular
30c stock, -on sale iper lb..............15c

H. P. SAUCE—Regular 25c bottles,
on sale, 2 for ................................... 35c

CLOTHES LINES—Regular 20c, on
sale ......................................................... 15c
Reg 25c, on sale ......................... 20c

CRISCO—40c value, per tin 30c
70c value, per tin ......................... 00c

JAMS—Kootenay; pure; 1-lb jars— 
peach plum raspberry, gooseberry,
etc., reg. 30c. On sale ..............20c

PINK SALMON—Large, tall, full 
weight, 1-lb tins. Reg. 15c. On

sale, 3 tins ..............................................30c
LOBSTER — Finest pack. Reg. 20c

tins, on sale .....................................I5e
K.C.. CHIVERS, CAB, OR TICKLES 

JAMS—All kinds; large tins; reg.
95c. On sale, per tin................75c

MARMALADE—Chi vers; reg. 75c
tin. On sale .................................... 60c

MARMALADE — (C&B); reg. 25c
jars ............................*............................20c
Regular 70c tins ........................... 60c
Regular $1.10 tins .................... OOc

BNO’S FRUIT SALTS—Regular $1
bottles, on sale ................................65c

PORT WINE—Best unfermented ; a 
fine summer drink; large 76c qt.
bottles, on sale ..............................46c

STOVE POLISH — Large 15c tins; 
guaranteed good; on sale, 3 tins
for ........................................................... 25c

SHOE POLISH—Reg 10c tins, guar
anteed good; on sale, 4 tins . .25c 

ORANGE MEAT (Breakfast food)— 
Very much like Force; reg. 12 l-2c.
On sfcüe 4, pkgs for..........................25c

CLEANED CURRANTS—Very choie»
15c value, on sale 3 lbs .............35c
Or 9 lbs for. i . . ...............................$1.00

NEW BEETS, CARROTS AND 
CABBAGE—On sale, 5 lbs. 25c 

BERMUDA ONIONS—On sale 5
lbs......................... .................... .... . 25c

EXTRA LARGE HOT-HOUSE 
CUCUMBERS, each ..................  25c

FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
LARGE CAULIFLOWERS, each

................................................................ 25c
NEW POTATOES, 4 lbs. ... 25c 
FRESH LETTUCE, RADISH AND 

GREEN ONIONS on sale 6 
bunches .......................................  25c

STRAWBERRIES—Fresh daily from our own grower in B C We believe 
they are the sweetest berries shipped into Calgary, on sale at lowest

REMEMBER, we are headquarters for Fruits and Vegetables We shin 
In nearly all our supplies direct from the grower.

GOOSEBERRIES, CHERRIES, BANANAS, HOT-BED TOMATOES Etc 
arriving now. ’

FURNITURE POLISH OR SILVER 
POLISH—Guaranteed as good as 
any brand on the market. Reg.
25c. On sale, per bottle ............15c

PIE FRUIT—Peaches or pears, gal 
tins; reg. 65c; on sale per gal
tin ............................................................50c

BLACK TEA—English Breakfast;
reg. 30c; on sale per lb ..............25c
Or 4 lbs ..............................................95c

PRUNES—Choice stock, on sale 4
lbs................................................................ 25c
Or per 25 lbs..................................... $1.46

PORK * BEANS—Clark’s; plain or 
in tomato sauce; reg 10c; on sale
4 tins for............................................ 25c

CANNED MILK — Large tin: un
sweetened ; guaranteed satisfac
tory; 15c value. On sale, 3 tins
Or 12 for’......... .................... !... 85c

SODA BISCUITS—Large 25c pkgs;
best brand; on sale........................ 20c

CHOICE HAMS—10 to 12 lbs. each;
special per lb ....................................22c

TOILET SOAP—Large 5c cakes;
assorted ; special 8 cakes .......... 25c

GOLD DUST—Reg. 25c. On sale per
pkg ....................... ...... ;. 1.................. See

OLIVES—Selected ; special, 2 bottles
for .............................................................25c

OLIVE OIL—C&B brand ; reg 30c
bottle. On sale, 2 for .................45c

TAR SOAP—Large; 10c value; on
sale, 5 cakes for...............................25c

MACARONI, VERMICELLI OR 
SPAGHETTI—16c value; on sale
3 pkgs ................................................... ,35c

MINCE MEAT—Choice prepared : 12 
lb pails; on sale .......................... $1.10

MAPLE SYRUP—Reg. 40c qt. tins;
on sale ............................................30c
or 2 tins ...............................................55c

CORNED BEEF — Fray Bentos 
brand ; reg 30c; on sale, per tin.25c 

LARD—Fresh and pure; reg 65c 3-lb
tins ...........................................................50c
Reg 90c 5-lb tins ............................80c
Reg $1.75 10-lb tins................... $1.50
Reg $3.50 20-lb tins ....................$3.05

CREAM CHEESE—Ingersoll brand;
reg 6c pkgs, on sale 4 for............lOc

NO. 1 DAIRY BUTTER—30c value,
on sale, per lb ................................. 25c
Or 4 lbs for ................................ 95c

ROLLED OATS—8 lb sack; reg 35c;
on sale ....................................................‘j!>c
20-lb sack, reg. 75c, on sale. . ,55c 

TOILET PAPERS—All kinds; special
6 pkgs for ...........................................25c

EXTRACTS—Lemon, vanilla straw
berry, almond, etc. ; special, 3
bottles for...............................................25c

SHELLED ALMONDS OR WALNUTS 
—Reg 50c; on sale, per lb ...,40c 

LADIES’ SHOE DRESSING—Reg.
25c bottles, on sale ......................15c

ICINGS—Cowan’s; all kinds; 15c
value; on sale, 3 pkgs ...............25c

COCOA — Cowan's Lowney's. or. 
Kootenay; special large tins, on
sale, 2 for....................................... 45^

COOKING CHOCOLATE—Cowan s or 
Lowney's; reg 25c 1-2 lb cakes, on
sale ...........................................................20c

MATCHES—Silent tip parlor mat
ches; nothing better; large 30c
pkgs, on sale................................. 25c
Or 2 for ................................................. 45c

SHREDDED WHEAT BISCUITS __
Reg 15c; on sale, 2 pkgs for. ,25c 
Or 8 for ...............................................

S. G. FREEZE
THE GROCER
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MOLASSES — Gingerbread brand'
special, 2 tins for............................^Oc

SEEDED RAISINS—Choice, large jg 
oz pkgs; reg 15c; on sale 3 pkgs
for ................................................................. ...

RICE—Choice quality; reg 8c. lb: on
sale 4 lbs ..........................................25c

MAPLE SYRUP—Qt. Bottles; 50.
value, on sale ................................

BROOMS—Real good ones; SOr.
value; on sale ...............................40c

APPLES—Regular 8c lb, on sale, f>
lbs for..................................................25c
Don’t forget that this is the one 

and only grocery store in Canada 
which is open day and night; em
ploying two staffs of clerks to at
tend to your wants. We supply ev
erything for the table that is good 
to eat.
BAKING POWDER—Tuxedo brand;

20c value: on sale, 2 tins for.25c
It It is not convenient for you to 

call, at store, phone orders to any 
one of these numbers; 313667— 
313668, M3559, 314080.
COCOANUT—Finest fresh stock;

regular 30c; on sale, per lb ..25c 
WHITE BEANS—Reg 8c; special 4

1- 2 lbs ................................................25r
SALAD DRESSING — Royal; small

bottlesi on sale ............................... 15c
Large bottles, on sale ............... 30c

BABY’S OWN SOAP—Reg 40c; 3-
cake boxes, on sale ....................30c

WASH BOARDS—Reg 30c; on sale
at . ;......................................................25c

Parsnips — Good stock, & lbs.,;
for ............................................. ... ,25c

“CLOVER LEAF” SALMON—Finest 
-brand; red sock-eye salmon; flat 
tin; 20c value; special, 2 for..25c

EATING APPLES—4 lbs............... 25e
CANNED STRAWBERRIES, RASP

BERRIES, PEACHES, PEARS OR 
—“ Best Grade;

35c
LOMBARD PLUMS—Best grade. 2 

ilfl). tms; packed in irich heavy 
eyru.p. Reg. 20c. On sale, 2 -tins
for ......................................... :................26v
If you cannot call at store, vre 

shall be pleased to have yon phone 
your orders to M3667—M3668—M355» 
or M5058.
JELLY POWDER — All flavors;

“Bee” b rand ; 5 pkgs .................25c
“Tux-edo” brand; 4 pk.gs...............26c

PUMPKIN—Large 3-lb tins. Spec
ial, 2 it In s if ot......................................25c

CORN FLAKES—3 .packag-es.... 25<-
Oir, per dozen........................... 96c

ROBIN HOOD FLOUR—On stale:—
'2-4-Ub. sack .................. ®oc
49-'lb. sack .................... $1.75
98-lb sack ........................................ $3.35

“BIRDS’ EGG” CUSTARD OR 
BLANC MANGE POWDER—2 Oc.
value, on sale..............................  /i5<y

CASTILE SOAP—Pure white; 1-lb.
ibars. On sdule, 2 far..................... 25c

CANNED TOMATOES—Rest brands;
2- Oc. value. On sale, per .tin.. 15c

LIMB JUICE—-Reg 40c large bot
tle's, on sale............................ . .30c

GREENGAGES 
large ^-lb pgçjked. _ Rgg. .ttc.
On sale. 2 tins .Z>FT. . . . . 35c

Grand,
Opera

Orchestrais 
Bands

m

All the world’s greatest entertainers make records only for the

VICTOR VICTROLA
The GREATEST singers, the GREATEST pianists and 
violinists, the GREATEST bands and orchestras, and the 
GREATEST comedians make Victor Records only-and 
by _means of the famous Victor Victrola their best per- 

formances may be reproduced in the most perfect 
and lifelike manner, in your own home, whenever 
and as often as you wish.

*Call on any of “His Master’s Voice" Dealer and hear the GREATEST VOICES in Ae world on thb 
mamellons musical instrument. Double-sided Victor Records are 90c for the two selections. 
Ask for free copy of our 300-page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 5000 Victor records.

BERLINER GRAM^O-PHONE CO., LimitedT™
Vicbol. X

SIM

Instrumental
Solos

MONTREAL
203 i

'■ -

Musical
.Comedy'

For Sale 
by Mason 6 Risch, Ltd. 507 8th 

Ave. W.
For

Records See Heintzman Piano Co. 222 8th
At it W.
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Lef Justice Grants Appeal in 
Celebrated Labor Case Long 
t Before the Courts

. Mr,rt,.n, June 19.—Chief Justice 
Fy,; luoa' granted an appeal to the Su- 
»> V'oui't for Samuel Gompers, John 

I Go Mil and Frank Morrison, labor lead- 
**¥r^victed of contempt of court in the 
I Burk Stove and Range case. The 
I «ill be heard after October.
I «?„ Three officials are held for con- 
I, „ , nv the Supreme Court of the Dis- 
IE,I of'Columbia, for violating an in- 
KLvtien against boycotting the Buck 
KJ™ ,nd Range Company. Upon com- 
12™', t>v the company, the court snet- 
liuù Gompers to a year In jail, Mitchell 
ErLe mouths and Morrison to six 
I™ 11 The Supreme Court set aside 
■l'I ■ sentences because the contempt 

feedings were brought in the napie of 
IT Steve Company. /
thereupon the District Supreme Court 
Liinted a committee to bring contempt 
feedings in the court. This was done, 
i later the same sentences were im- 

M ;ui in the first instance.
KfF court of appeals of the district re- 
I ‘I'v reduced the sentences to one 
Iwonth's imprisonment for Gompers and 
■CM fines for the other defendants.
■”r„r several weeks applications for a 
l.rjpir of the case had been pending in 

Supreme Court.

Iltrike Will Be On All Parts of 
Coast; Companies Will Not 

Pay Overtime

I Vancouver. June 19—On the arrival
■ of the steamer Marmion today with a
■ cargo of cement, the longshoremen re- 
gEsed to handle the cargo unless the 
I employers met their dmands with a

Higher rate of overtime and the hours 
I between which it should be reckoned. 
I Jheir demands are 55 cents an hour 
I on the wharf and 65 in the hold and 
| overtime of 75cents and 85 cents. The 

npanies are willing to pay straight 
îe and the trouble has arisen over 

(their refusal to pay the overtime de-

ianded. A number of Russians who 
;re on the wharf were induced by 
e I.W.W. to refrain from working at 
■the boat. The strike will extend to 

gfictoria and Prince Rupert.
-o---------------------- —

II
COLLIDE; ELEVEN.

I In.iwed Thought To Be About 
25; Mistaken Order Brings 

Cars Together Head On

Vallejo. Cal., June 19.—Ten adults and 
lone child mei death hi a Elision • f in • 
Iterurba.i trains on ihe San l7ran«'Sco. 
IN'ai'.i .i*icl v'filistoga electric line near here 
IN.».*'. Y.ie number of injured is still a 
(Mttvr of doubt, rut proi.-ab'y **dl i rveed 
lj-5 A mistake order brought the cars 
| fay I-(>n together.
[•Tlie front cars of both trains were com- 
ÿeiely telescoped by the force of the 
wills!on. The victims were pinned down 
T Oie wreckage and fire apparatus and 
incuse moving outfit at work nearby, 
jpie uMert to free them.

JE Ten men. all from nearby towns, it is 
|>?lievoi1. and a little girl, unidentified, 
Reve killed.

Junior Latin—1st class: Jones, Olive, 
F ooks. ,

French—2nd class: Olive, Ferguson, 
Lilly, Jones, MacTavish, Fooks.

Writing — 1st class: MacPherson, 
Clark, Tisdale, Mitchell, MacLean, 
Jones, Olive, Boucher, Fooks, Lussier; 
2nd class: Stokes..

Algebra—1st class: Olive, Boucher; 
2nd class: MacLean, Jones; 3rd class: 
Ferguson, MacPherson, Tisdale, Mit
chell, MacTavish, Fooks, Heeney, Lilly.

Geometry—1st class: Olive, Mac
Tavish, Heeney; 2nd clr.z~. Boucher, 
Fooks, MacPherson; 3rd class: Lilly, 
Ferguson, MacLean, Mitchell, Jones.

UPPER FOURTH FORM
Dictation and Spelling—Class 1: Al

lan, Brown, Bowness, Jennison, Mar
tin, Plaskett. Class 2: Adams, Becker, 
Heeney, McCauley, Rich. Class 3: 
Christie, Honens, Long, Ougfaton, Per
elstrons, Pari by, S if ton, Weir, Har
ris.

Composition—Class 1: Heeney, Jen
nison, Plaskett. Class 2: Brown, Al
lan, Becker, Chambers, Honens, Mc
Cauley, Ought-on, Perelstrons. Class 3: 
Bowness, Christie, Long, Martin, Mar
shall, Parlby, Maj., Rich, Sifton, Weir, 
Harris, Maj.

Grammar—Class 1: Allan (min.), 
Jennison, Martin, Sifton. Class 2: 
Brown. Cltres 3: Becker, Bowness, 
Chambers, Heeney, Honens, Long, 
Marshall, McCauley O ugh ton, Plaskett, 
Perelstrons, Rich, Weir.

British History—Class 1: Allan,
Bown, Becker, Jennison, McCauley 
(min.). Class 2: Bowness, Chambers, 
Heeney (min.), Holmes, Plaskett,. Per
elstrons. Class 3: Christie, Marshall, 
Oughton, Plaskett, Parlby (maj.), 
Rich, Sifton.

Scripture History—Class 1: Bown, 
Becker, Christie, Jennison, Parlby 
(maj.). Class 2: Adams, Bowness, 
Heeney, Martin, Marshal, Rich. Class 
3: Oughton, Plaskett, Perelstrons, Sif
ton.

Arithmetic—Class 1: Adams, Allan, 
Becker, Olive, Heeney, Jennison, Plas
kett. Class 2: Allan (min.), Bowness, 
Christie. Honens, Long, Marshall. Par’- 
by (maj.), Weir. Class 3: Oughton, 
Perelstrons, Rich, Sifton, Clark.

Latin—Class 1: Jennison. Class 3: 
Becker, Bowness, Honens, Long, Mar
tin, McCauley.

French—Class 1: Bown. Class 3: 
Bowness, Heeney, Martin, McCauley.

German—Class 1: Becker. Class 3: 
Rich

Writing—Class 1: Adams, Allan, 
Bown, Bowness, Heeney, Honens, 
Long, Oughton, Plaskett, Rich, Sifton, 
Weir, Harris, (min.). Class 2: Becker, 
Jennison, Martin, Marshall, McCauley, 
Parlby, Harris (mçij.). Class 3: Perel
strons.

Algebra—Class 1: Allan, Jennison. 
Class 2: Becker. Class 3: Christie, 
Honens, Martin, Marshall, McCauley 
(min.), Oughton. Sifton, Weir.

LOWER FOURTH FORM.
Scripture History—Class 1: Webster- 

Class 2: Turner, O’Hagan. Class 3: 
Parlby, Dawson, Knapp, Allan, Hook- 
land. Saunders, Sutton, Beveridge, 
Brooke, Graburn Cooper, Wyld, Mac
Kinnon.

Dictation and Spelling—Class 1: 
Saunders, Graburn, Webster, Hornby, 
Sutton, Dawson,. Brooke, MacKinnon, 
Allan. O’Hagan. Class 2: Treend,

| Turner, Wyld, Knapp, Parlby, Hook- 
| land. Class 3: Cooper, Beveridge-

Composition—Class 1: Webster, Gra
burn. Knapp, Sutton. Class 2: Mac
Kinnon, Allan. Turner. Dawson, Saun
ders. Brooke. Hookland. Class 3: Vi- 
gar, Kilbourne, Parlby. Wyld, Cooper, 
Treend, O’Hagan, Hornby Beveridge.

History—Class 1: (THagan, Graburn, 
Turner, Parlby, MacKinnon. Class 2: 
Dawson. Cooper, Webster, Hookland,

rÿld, Saunders, Allan, SuttonA*"Class 
Vi gar, Brooke* Knapp- 

I Geography—Class 1: MacKinnon, 
Parlby. Class 2: Dawson, Knapp, 

j Wyld. Allan, Turner, Webster. Class 
I 3: Sutton, Saunders, Cooper, Graburn, 
Hookland. Brooke. Beveridge. O’Hagan.

Arithmetic—Class 1: Graburn. Web- 
ster- Class 2: Saunders, Brooke, 

j Treend. Allan. Class 3: Knapp. Wyld, 
Dawson. MacKinnon, Parlby, Hook
land, Sutton.

Rapid Calculation—Class 1: Treend, 
J MacKi nnon. Class 2: Saunders, Vi gar, 
| Dawson. Class 3: Graburn, Allan, 
Hornby, O'Hagan. Turner. Wyld, 
Brooke, Hookland, Sutton.

Latin—Class 1: Saunders. Graburn.

Class 2: Dawson, Allan- Class 3: 
Turner, Hornby.

French—Class 1: Allan. Class 2: 
Graburn, Dawson, Saunders, Parlby. 
Class 3: O'Hagan.

German—Class 1: Hookland. Class 
3: Knapp, Brooke.

Writing—Class 1: Webster, Mac
Kinnon. Hookland, Turner, Dawson, 
Saunders, Knapp, Allen, Cooper, Horn
by, Graburn, Vigar. Class-2: Kilbourn, 
Treend, Parley, Brooke, Sutton, O’Ha
gan, Beveridge, Wyld.

Algebra—Class 1: MacKinnon and 
Treend. Class 2: Dawson, Allan, Gra
burn, Saunders. Class 3: Knapp, 
Turn et, Hookland, Parlby, Sutton, O’- 
Hagdh, Kilbourne.

English Grammar—Class 1: Saun
ders, Allan. Class 2: MacKinnon, Web

ster. Class 3: Dawson, Turner, Knapp, 
Graburn, Wyld, Sutton, Parlby, Hook
land Cooper, Brooke, Beveridge-

THIRD FORM
Geography—Class 1: Carver, Tucker, 

Good; class 2: Marcellus, Ings, Sutton, 
Millican ; class 3: Joyce maj., Joyce 
minor, Vanders, Me Nab.

Arithmetic — Class 1: Ings, Joyce 
minor, McNab, Landless, Goode, Gil- 
mour, Tucker, Perelstrous, Robinson; 
class 2: Marcellus, Carver; class 3: 
Millican.

Latin—Class 2: Tucker, Ings; class 
3: Joyce major.

Writing—Class 1: Ings, Tucker, Mc
Nab; Joyce major, Goode, Marcellus, 
Robinson, Perelstrous, Millican, Land
less; class 2: Sutton, Carver, Gilmour; 
class 3: Joyce minor, DeKam.

Scripture History—Class 1: Carver#

Tucker; class 3: Gilmoy, Goode, Ings. 
Sutton minor, McNab.

Reading—Class 1: Landles; class 2: 
DeKam, Ings, Joyce major, Marcellus, 
Robinson, Sutton, Tucker, Goode, Mc
Nab; class 3: Gilour Joyce minor, 
Perelstrous, Millican.

Dictation—Class 1; Carver, Joyce, 
Marcellus, Tucker, McNab; class 2: 
Ings, Robinson, Sutton, Millican, Land
les, McNab; class 3: Goode, Joyce 

I minor. x
Composition-Class 1: Carver, Gil- 

!<nour, Joyce major. Tucker; class 2: j Goode, Ings, Millican, McNab; class 3: 
Joyce minor, Robinson, Landles, Sut
ton.

Canadian History—('lass 1: Tucker; 
class 2: McNab, Robinson, Carver, 

j Goode, Millican; class 3: Ings, Landles,

Gilmour, Perelstrous, Joyce major, 
Joyce minor.

Drawing—Class 1: Ings, Robinson, 
Landless, Goode, Marcellus, Perel
strous, Tucker, Joyce major, McNab; 
class 2: Gilmour; class 3: Sutton,
Joyce minor, Carver, Millican, DeKam.

COMMERCIAL.
Bookkeeping—Class 1: Dobbie, Mar

cellus- Class 2: Hansen. Class 3: Mac- 
Kernan, Chambers, Skinner, M&cCombs, 
Wylie,- Knapp. Campbell.

Typewriting—Class 1: Dobbie, Mar
cellus, Hansen, Skinner. . MacCombs, 
MasKernan. Campbell, Wylie.

Business Letters—Class 1: Marcellus, 
Dobbie^ Hansen. Skinner, . Chambers. 
Class 2; Campbell, Knapp, Mac Co mbs, 
MacKernan, Wylie-

Dictation—Class 1: Dobbie, Hansen,

I Skinner, Marcellus, Campbell, Cham- 
j bers. Class 3: MacCombs.

Arithmetic—Class 1: Dobbie, Knapp. 
Marcellus. Class 2: Campbell. Class 
3; MacCombs.

Writing-—Class 1: Dobbie, Marcellus. 
j Hansen, Skinner, Chambers, MacKer
nan, MacCombs, Campbell, Knapp.
Wylie

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

fha Kind You force Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature ot

STORE CLOSES
WEDNESDAYS

AT 1 O’CLOCK

STORE CLOSES
WEDNESDAYS

AT 1 O’CLOCK

V;

$27.50 to $47.50 Ladies^ 
Suits, $19.75

ON SALE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

A REDUCED figure that is less than the usual charge for lining 
and tailoring alone. And the linings, are good quality satin 
and pailette. But when ladies clap eyes on them today 

we won’t need to explain that they’re the best bargains we’ve offered 
in many a day.

Now to jot down a few short descriptions as a hint of what 
to expect.

[CHICAGO DOCTOR KILLED IN 
RUNAWAY

I Moose Jaw, June 19—Dr. Lam- 
Hourne, of Chicago, who owns land in 

I the Loreburn district, died yesterday, 
j as the result of a runaway last Tues.J 

day. Me was driving a broncho and 
the animal rearing, the doctor fell from 
the buggy and was severely kicked in 
the chest. His body will be shipped to 
Chicago.

WESTERN CANADA COLLEGE 
EXAMINATION RESULTS

)

^llovying are the results of the ex- 
! ^nations of the Western Canada 

College, closing with today:
SIXTH FORM

Trigonometry—1st class: Allen, Me
dley. Carter; 2nd class: Weart. 

English Literature—1st class: Adam ; 
ibid class: Weart. Smith, (equal) ; 3rd 
r class: Carter, Cummings, McCauley, 
[ l°van, Grier.

Latin Authors—1st class: Allan; 2nd 
' ctas'’: Adam ; 3rd class: Cummings.

0 Latin Grammar—1st class: Allan; 
class: Cummings, Adam.

Algebra—1st class: Allan; 2nd class:
I Cummings, Carter, Weart; 3rd class:
! McCauley, Grier.

Geometry—2nd class: Cummings, Al- 
: ‘;Ul: 3rd class: Carter, Cowan, Mc-
; ’’auley, Weart.

French Authors—1st class: Allan; 
2nd class: McCauley, Adam; 3rd class:
u^irt, Grier.
^ French Grammar—1st class: Allan; 
3r<I niass: McCauley, Adam.
.German Authors—2nd class: Sereth; 

3r,l vlass: Cummings.
German Grammar—2nd class: Cum- 

ni!rigs; 3rd class, Sereth.
FIFTH FORM

Composition—1st class: Ferguson, 
-'birhean; 2nd class: Lussier, Bouch- 
*r; 3rd class: Mitchell, Jones, Mac- 
Lvvish, Millican, Tisdale, Lilly, Heeney,
J,ooks.

English Literature—1st class: Fer- 
l *Us'-»n, Macl>an; 2nd class: Jones. 
L ^'^ier; 3rd class: MelPherson, Mit- 

(•hr>|], Tisdale, Boucher, MacTavish, 
Heeney, Fooks, Stokes, Lilly, Clark. 

History—1st. class: Ferguson, Jones : 
Class: Lilly. MacLean; Mitchell; 

•rd class: Lussier, Boucher, Heeney, 
MacTavish, ('lark.

Senior Latin—1st class: Lilly, Mac- 
Ta-vish; 3rd class: Ferguson. Boucher.

WHY NOT BUY YOUR 
KITCHEN SUPPLIES 

FROM US
and get full value for your 
money? We carry an immense 
assortment of all the handy 
things for kitchen use, as well 
as many special. lines which 
make your work easier.
THIS LIST GIVES YOU SOME 

FEW LINES AND PRICES 
Meat Cutters—All sizes. Each

......................... $1.75 to $4.00
Coffee Mills—Each 75<, $1.00. 

$2.00 and up to ....$18.00
Paetry Boards—Each .............86<t
Bread Boards—Each "50<t and

................................................ $1.00
Bread Knives—Each 25<l to

......................................................$1.50
Paring Knives—Each 10<t to

........................................................... 50<t
Bread Boxes — Each $1.10 

$1.25. $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 
Knife Scouring Boards—Each

........................................................... 25*
Knife Polish—Per can 25* and

............................................................50*
Knife Sharpeners—Each 20*

to ....................................................85*
Sink Strainers—Each 25* and

............................................................35*
Scrub Brushes—Each 15* to

......................................35*
Scrub Pails—Each 35* to

....... C .............................$1.00
Mop Sticks—Each 26* and 45* 
Dish Mops—Each 10* and 15* 
Dish Pans—All pizes. Each 45* 

to ....................................................85*

1 Black French Serge, silk braid 
trimmed .............................................$47.50

1 Oxford Gray Serge ....................$27.50
2 Oxford Grey Serge, fancy vests 

 $35.00

1 Oyster Grey Bedford Cord, plain 
tailored ...............................................$29.50

1 Light Brown Serge, check collar 
and cuffs, with plain tailored check 
skirt ....................................................$30.00

) tan Bedford Cord ............... ...$27.50

1 Fawn Whipcord ...........................$29.00

1 Mustard Serge............................... $25.00
2 Stone Color Faille Delaine, button

trimming ............................................$35.00

2 Grey Stripe Worsted, fancy vests 
 $35.00

1 Dark Grey Serge, plain tailored 
...................................................................$29.00

1 Grey Mixed Tweed ......................$30.00
1 Mixed Tweed Norfolk .............$29.00
1 Mixed Tweed, plain tailored, $27.50
3 Light Grey Mixed Tweed Norfolk

Suits ....................................................$29.00
1 King’s Blue Faille Delaine . .$35.00
1 Navy Bedford Cord, corded silk 

collar.......................................................$29.00

1 Navy Blue Bedford Cord, corded 
silk collar and cuffs ................. $37.50

1 Navy Bedford, satin collar . . .$30.00

4 Navy Blue French Serge, button 
trimming ...........................................$35.00

1 Navy Plain Tailored, white
cravat ..................................................$35.00

2 Dark Blue Faille Delaine, fancy silk
cord trimming ............................. r$39.00

2 Navy Whipcord, white silk vest 
..................................  $35.00

1 Navy Whipcord, fancy vest. .$35.00
2 Navy Fine French Serge, fancy

silk collar ........................................ $35.00
1 Navy with White Stripe Wor

sted ....................................................... $37.50
2 Dark Blue Velvet Corduroy. ,$45.00
1 Navy Velvet Corduroy .............$35.00
1 Oyster Grey Velvet Corduroy $45.00
3 Oxford Grey Plain Tailored Suits 

 $29.00
1 Black and White Stripe Bedford 

Cord, Persian collar, black silk 
braid trimming ............ .... $35.00

1 Black and White Stripe Bedford 
Cord ......................................................$35.00

1 Tan Diagonal, blue stripe ....$37.50
1 Light Brown Diagonal Serge, $39.00

Stove Brushes—Each 25^ and 
..........................................................35^

Stove Polish—Per can ....15^
Corn Brooms—Each 35^ to 75^
Dustless Dusters and Floor Mops

............................ ^ 35< to $2.50
—All at Lowest Prices.

Enamel Cooking Utensils—3
grades, and all marked at Easy 
Prices.

Wire Goods—In a full assort-, 
ment.

Wash Day Supplies—We offer 
unusually good values in Tubs, 
Washing Machines, Boilers, 
Wash Boards, Baskets, etc.

LET U8 FIT YOU OUT.

ASHDOWN’S
Quality Hardware. Quick 

Service.

16 Button Gloves, $1.00
At the price these Gloves represent the best value we have 

seen and ladies will agree with us when they see them and feel 
their fine quality and try their perfect fit.

16 button length Pure Silk Gloves, double tipped ■fingers, splen
did value ; come in white, black, - cream, tan, pongee, Ç1 Art 
champagne, navy and gray. Pair ............. .......................... v •

“Little Darling” Hosiery
Mothers in every part_of the country have proved from exper

ience that these “Little Darling’’ Hose are the most satisfactory in 
every respect for their children. And they are.

One line of particular mention comes in cream, pink, cardinal," 
tan and black; toes and heels spliced with silk; all sizes OC- 
4 to 7. Pair ............................................................................................ Zub

Verandah Shades and Window 
Awnings Less

The added comfort of having awnings to shade you frçm the 
scorching rays of a summer’s sun is appreciated only by those who 
have experienced it. 1 here’s no better time to buy these than to
day or Saturday. The saving tells its own reason wh.

Eleven different designs to choose from in a splendid quality duck, in 
green, fawn, brown, navy and red; 30 inches wide and regular »)E
up te 36c yard. Sale Price ............................................ ................. ............................ /jC

GOOD 
NEWS

SOME qf the 
most impor
tant news 

yet announced 
from this store is 
told on the sport 
page, about a sale 
of Men’s Shirts,
Suits and other 
apparel. It will 
make interesting 
reading

A Special Price 
Trio in

WHITEWEAR
ALMOST every lady who 

“shops around” real
izes the fact that this 

store offers by far the great
est values in whitewear, and 
in the ordinary course of 
every-day business. Here are 
three popular articles of ap
parel that are specially 
priced for* tomorrow. Qn 
sale all day.

BRASSIERES
These are essential to the lady 

desimg correct form and com
fort. These come in fine cam
bric, boned in front, fastened 
in back, nicely trimmed with 
lace. Sizes'34 to 44. CC p
Price ......................................... u v U

CORSET COVERS
Made of fine nainsook, beau

tifully trimmed with "embroid
ery, lace, silk ribbon and bead
ing. and in several designs to 
select from. All sizes from 
34 to 42. rn
Sale Price .............................. UUv

LADIES’ DRAWERS
Made of fine nainsook, very 

daintily trimmed with embroid
ery, some with lace and f .ne 
tucking. Several styles and de
signs to choose from. All sizes, 
23, 25 and 27. Open or CHp 
closed. Sale Price ........... UUU

IATURDAY, 9 to ii ONLY |

Ladies’ $1.50 to $1.95 
Gowns, $1.00

Re-priced for no other reason 
- ' :lran to create enthusiasm 

imon(g the enterprising morli
ng shoppers. In point of qual- 
ty and value we haven't of- 
ered better bargains this sea- 

• ton. Remember that they are 
)n sale tomorrow morning only 
>ctween 9 and 11 o'clock.

100 dainty Night Gowns, prettily 
made of fine cambric and nainsook; 
slip-over and high neck styles : 
nieely trimmed with embroidery," 
lace and fine tucking; three-quarter, 
short or long sleeves; all well made 
and in all sizes. 56, 58, 60. Regular 
$1:50 to Saturday, fli 4 AA
9 to LI, Only..............................O I iUU

SATURDAY, 9 to 11 ONLY

Ladies’ $1.25 Waists 

75c
This is an event of very pres- 

;nt interest to most women, for 
75c will buy one of sevtral very 
Dretty styles in dainty Waists 
;hat will answer every purpose 
:or summer wear.

But you must come at 9 
D clock. We have only 120' of 
them and at -this little price an 
hour’s selling should see the 
last of them.

Made of fine, sheer quality rriull 
and lawn in dainty trimmings qf 
embroidery, Valenciennes lace and 
fine ttfeks; square and lugh neck; 
three-quarter and long sleeves; back 
and sleeves trimmed to match. All 
sizes, 34 to 44, in several designs. 
Regular $1.25. Saturday,
9 to 11 only ............................ 75 c

DOLLAR DAY
Owing to the unfavorable 

weather, many of the Dollar 
Bay specials advertised for 
yesterday’s selling will be on 
■ale again today,, as well as 
■nany other special lines.

The Canned Goods Sale This Week
SPECIAL No. 1

3 cans finest Ontario Wax or Refu
gee Beans ................ — .38c

3 cans finest Ontario Tomatoes ..55c 
3 bans finest Ontafto 'Corn . v.. 38o 
3 . cans finest Ontario Standard 

Pears ........................................... .45c

Regular ...............    $1.75
One Week Special, the dozen 

cans....................................   $1.50

SPECIAL JSIo. 2
2 cans Hawaiian Pineapple............60c
2 cans California Peaches ....... 60c
1 can California Apricots ...............30c
1 can California Peas........................30c

Regular .........___ __$1.80
One Week Special, the 6 cans $1.45

SPECIAL No. 3
1 gallon canned Ontario Apples . .40c 
1 gallon canned Ontario Corn on

Cob ............................................................ 65c
1 gallon canned Ontario Pumpkin 50c

Regular value ................................... $1.55
Special .................................................$1.25

SPECIAL No. 4
2 %-lb. tins “Clover Leaf’ Sal

mon ............................................................ 36c
1 1-lb. tin “Golden Key” Lobster 55c
3 tins “King Oscar” Sardines... .40c

Regular ............................... $1.30
Special ................................................. $1.10

Hudson's Bay Co.'s No. 4 Blend Tea
—Exceptional value; per lb. . .40*

Try a cup at the Demonstration 
Booth.

Marmalade—H. B. Co., guaranteed
pure, and 5 lbs. net pail. To
day .......................................................... 70*

Libby’s Salad Dressing—Small bot
tle ....................  18*
Large bottle......... .35*

Paris Pate—A delicious meat paste 
for sandwiches. Two tins ....25*

Crawford’s U-Fillet—A tart shell for, 
filling to suit your taste ; per
lb..................................................................40#

\ Fruit Counter
Apples—Extra fancy Winesaps ; 3

lbs...............................................................25*
Box .................................................... $3.25

Oranges—Fancy “Sunkist” Navels. 
Dozen ................40*. 50* and 60*

Pineapples—Extra fanty ïloridas.
Each......................................................... 20*
Dozen ...............................................$2.30

Lemons—Fancy large and juicy; reg. 
50c dozen. Dozen .......................... 40*

CALIFORNIA PEACHES, PLUMS AND APRICOTS AT LOWEST

PRICES.

Bananas—Large ripe fruit. Doz. 30* 
Strawberries—Large boxes ....20#t
Watermelons—Lb....................................5*
Onions—Australian j 5 lbs.............25*
Onions— Extra fancy "Crystal Wax." 

3 lbs............... .. .. - ..,......................... 25*

Cauliflowers—Large white heads.
Each .......................................................25*

Leaf Lettuce, Radishes, Cucumbers, 
Green Onions, Spinach, Parsley, etc 
—Fresh daily.

67 Beautiful Silk Wraps and Coats 
Priced to Clear

Reg. $23.00 to $39.00, at $19.75.

THIS is an event of most importance to 
Calgary ladies, as it offers savings of 
a character not likely to happen again 

once in a blue moon. And only because we 
must make room to display to better advantage 
the summer garments just arrived. These 
coats are mostly all in fulj lengths and come 
in a wide diversity of styles, in draped effects 
and the simple straight line garments 
just arrived. These coats are mostly 
all in full lengths and come in a wide 
diversity of styles and draped- effects 
and in the simple straight line garments. A few 
selected at random include ;

Black Messaline Silk, in all black or with black and 
white stripe silk trimming. Regular value $25.00.

Black Soft Satin, in all black or with natural shade 
shantung collar or with white corded silk trimming.
Regular $25.00 apd $35.00.

Black Voile ovér taffeta or Embroidered Net over 
taffeta. Regular $29.00, $30.00 and $35.00.

Short Taffeta Coats, in navy, blue, brown and green; 
some have ratine collar, others all one shade, and some 
trimmed with black panne velvet. Regular $23.50, $25.00 
and $27.50.

Shot Messaline. in tan and black, green or navy, gold 
and black. Regular $23.50 and $35.00.

Reversible Fawn Silk Repp, in brown satin, reverse 
or Copenhagen blue reverse. Regular $29.00. —

# Natural Shade Tussore or Shantung; some trimmed with paddy green 
silk,"others with Copenhagen blue, navy, red or black satin trimmed, while 
sonie have inlaid fawn satin collars with lace trimming. Regular $23.00 to 
$29.00.

Many others; regular $23.00 to $35.00. C 1 Q 7t%
Sale Price ......................................................................................................................  V I Oil 3

Half Price
Children’s and Young Girls’ 

Stylish Little Coats Half Price
Considering the desirability of the garments themselves and the 

splendid values they represent at their original markings, mothers 
of Calgary children cannot afford to miss this sale, even though you 
may have planned another engagement. Come Friday or Satur
day—preferably Friday, and the morning.

' Our entire stock of Children's and Young Girls’ Pretty Little Coats, in 
an extensive variety of styles In tweeds, cheviots, serges, panamas, natural 
shantung, tussore silks, corded silks, plain satins and so on. Sizes for ages 
2 to 15 years. Regular $1.95 to $15.00 values. 1 f|f| rfl
Sale Prices ............................................................................................. V I iUU to > I iDU

Candy For Week End
Parcall’s Mazipan Mixture, reg-ular 6oc. lb. Week- end, per Aft-

pound ................................................................................................... Wu
Pascaa’S Cream Peppermints, regular 50c pound. Week end, Aft-

per pound....................................................................................... *tUw
Saturday Treat Chocolates, regular 40c per pound. Week- 9fi

end, per pound ................................................................................ UUU
Cadbury’s Assorted Chocolates, regular 50c pound. Week- /Ill-

end, per pound ................................................................................  ‘tUU
Mott’s Milk Chocolate Cakes, regular 10c packet. Week- • ftC- 

end, 3 for . ...........................................................................................
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tu» subACTION OF PRESIDENT GRAY-™1™™™ 
NOT POPULAR ONE SAY THE 
SPORT SCRIBES OF CIRCUIT T, Pilkington's Fiv-Year-Oid 

Wins Famous Race; Male 
Suffragist Kills Himself

iRESIDENT GRAY is only one man. His ideas are only those of
one individual, and, while he may think that he is doing right, ^•'Teight’-tor-' 
if he is to be a successful president he must submit to the rul- 

...& jf the majority. The newspapers of the country are in a better 
position to feel the public pulse than any other medium, and careful 
inquiry from reliable newspaper men from every town on the circuit 
reveals the fact that in Edmonton alone has Mr. Gray the public 
support. In Calgary the feeling is a little divided, but the majority 
of the fans, players and backers of the game appear to think that Mr.
Gray has overstepped himself.

In order to give the public an idea of the sentiment of the other 
cities on the circuit the following interviews have been secured.
They represent the public sentiment, and this is what must govern 
the destiny of the league

“BER POSS BRESIDENT, DER 
SECOND”, HAS BIG BATTING 

AVERAGE DURING WEEK

This action is the fining of thi- R,
management for sending ‘«lia I
telegram. That is carrying thln^s’eSl 
a trifle too far. His actions in this ,*

PRESIDENT GRAY is only one man. ms ideas arc umy tnusc ui ^onion, Jun® 19' T,?e llGe'd Cup’
one individual, and, while he may think that he is doing right, -astltake‘race® 5*thl

______ j year, wae won today by T. Pilkinton's
in=r of""the majority The newspapers of the country are in a better j 5-year-old horse, Prince Palatine by mg OI me majority, r.ic ^ V _______Persimmon-Lady Iaghtfoot. who start-

ed an odds on favorite ef 7 to 4. Lord 
Derby’s Steadfast, 180 to 3, was second, 
and Mr. Flrie’s Aleppo, 56 to 1, third.

The race was marred by the suicidal 
attempt of a male suffragist, who 
brought to the ground last year’s St. 
Léger winner, Tracery, an English 
bred horse, owned by August Belmont. 
The field numbered eight also rans, 
including Traeery, Fitz Richard, Gtor- 
gorito, Jasdaw and Prédicateur.

Rous Memorial.
The Rous memorial stakes. £1,000, 

seven furlongs, resolved itself into a 
match in which the odds on favorite,REVENGE AND JEALOUSY,

SAY SASKATOON MEN
Bv H B. Whidéen, Saskatoon Phoenix

Saskatoon, June 19—:Revenge and 
iealouey seemed to have played a. big 
part in President Gray's drastic action 
toward the Saakateen Quakers. Gray 
his his knife out for the Hurleyites all 
season and ignored at least two let 
^ written hy President Cairns of

thBiU Hurleyts aotien in referring Gray 
to Cairns for information rerarding 
the salary limit was perfectly 
fiable. There was nothing offensive 
about Bill's note to the president, 
while Qray's note to him was 
ly curt. As for oarrymg 14 men, the 
Quakers and any ether team in the 
league were justified in carrying that 
number, according to the ruling 
the National Baseball commission.

Perhaps the Saskatoon players made 
a grave error byr going out on strike 
and demanding that Hurley and Cairns 
be re marts, ted, but when it fs taken 
into consideratlea that the day Hurley 
was expelled, they were under the 
management of the league president 
and owner of his pSte. the Gray Girds, 
who he demanded the Quakers play, 
Hurley's loyal beys cannot be cen
sured. There is every reason to be
lieve that Gray's days at the Big 
Six" helm are few. Every olub in the 
league, with the exception of Edmon
ton, dlsaproves ef his drastic and ap
parently malicious adtien and there 
will probably be a meeting of con
trollers within 48 hours, when the 
league will be re-organised.

If another town in Alberta will take 
■ Edmonton's franchise, the league will 

consist of six teams, if not, there will 
be four.

REGINA SEVERELY 
CRITICISES GRAY

By Wm. Ryan, Regina Leader—The 
Western Canada league is^n a bad 
way teday and there Is no question 
about it being that way, nobody else 
but President Gray Is responsible.

After allowing several teams to travel 
for six weeks in utter darkness to 
league rules, particularly in regard to.J- B. Noel’s Spanish Prince, defeated 
the said salary limit, it is ridiculous. Lord Cadogan’s Sondore.
to hear him talking now about having 
a zealous regard for said salary limit 
rule. He may win his rights in expell
ing Hurley and robbing the SaoZ&toon 
club of their franchise.

It is one thing to have power, how
ever, and another thing is to know 
how to use it. The president has 
acted most indisoretly in attempting 
to kill with one fell stroke an evil 
which he permitted to grow into the 
fullest ef life. With regard to the 12- 
player limit, he appears to be entirely 
in the wrong. There is not a team in 

(Continued oh Page 7).

St. James Palace Stakes 
St. James palace stakes, £2,580 for 

three-year-olds, one mile, was won by 
A. F. Bissett’s Roseworthy, by William 
The Third-Electric Rose, 9 to 4. Lord 
Wolverton’s Purple Mantle, 10 to 1, 
was second, and W. Asor’s Sceltie, 5 
to 2, third.

New Stakes
The new stakes, £2,000 for two-year- 

olds, five furlongs, was won by Sir E. 
Cassel’s Hapsburg, by Desptond-Al- 
tesse, 180 to 7. J. B. Joel's colt, Ply- 
melus-Absurdity, 8 to 1, was second; 
C. Bower Ismay’.s Elgon, 3 to 1, third.

President Gray on the Warpath; 
Fines Regina, Suspends Whisman
Chief-of Western Canada League On His Way to Calgary Now, 

Where He May Start Some More Fun; League Affairs 
Are In Turmoil

BASEBALL
TO BAY

AT VICTORIA PARK 
MOOSE JAW vs. CALGARY 

At 6:46 p.m.

REGINA SOAKED $100 <
Edmonton, Juno 19.—J. A. West- 

man, president of the Regina base
ball club teday sent President F. M. 
Gray this telegram:

“If newspaper reports are correct, 
we ask that Saekateon team be re
instated and games played according 
to schedule until a meeting of the 
board of control be hsld, and official 
notification of your aotion be sent 
all clube; otherwise we must ask 
Regina team to return home.” 

President Gray wired:
“You are fined $100 for sending me 

threatening telegram.”

WHISMAN IS SUSPENDED 
Edmenton, June 19. — President 

Frank Gray ef the Western Canada 
Baseball league this evening sus
pended Manager Whisman of the 
Edmonton team indefinitely for 
evening and exceeding the salary 
limit#

Business People Luncheon 
at the

KING GEORGE 
HOTEL GRILL

From 12 till 2 p m. at 60c
Afternoon Tea

FRANK GLEDH1LL
The Popular Basso, 

entertains Every Evening During 
Dinner.

RUBBER STAMPS
\DF at f' « ; V' M(1

DICKINSON fh»- v.imp M.t i
1 V. tli 4.. I-

TWO BOOB CRICKET GAMES 
SCHEBULED FOB SATURDAY

(By JOE FRIGE.)
The late Chris. Von der Ahe took es

pecial delight in calling himself Dot 
Poss President. He delighted in being 
a tyrant. Chris is dead new—may he 
rest in peace! but a new light has ap
peared in the firmament, and if he does 
not grab the title which Von Der Ahe 
left vacant it will not be because he 
is undeserving of it. The new light is 
P'rank Gray. All hall, Frank Gray, Der 
Boss President of the Western Can
ada League! He eats ’em alive, gentle
men. Step right this way and watoh 
him.

Talk about yeur little Csars of base
ball! why, Ban Johnson is only a rank 
imitation when compared with Frank 
Gray. Frank is the real, original Pess, 
who intends to Poss.

Now just look at hrs batting average 
for the past three days.

Tuesday: Declares Saskatoon fran
chise forfeited to the league, and sus
pends Bill Hurley, the manager of the 
team, from organized baseball.

Wednesday: Offers Saskatoon fran
chise for sale to highest bidder. Sas
katoon players go on strike.

Thursday: Fines vtegina president 
$180 for sending him a threatening 
telegram. Starts to investigate his own 
club and finds that Ray Whisman, the 
fhanager, hae exceeded the salary limit, 
and so immediately suspends him from 
organized baseball. Wires Manager 
Bill Hulen of the Regina Red Sox not 
to pay any attention to what the Re
gina club officers s&/, but to proceed 
to MedLicine Hat and prepare for series 
there. Leaves for Calgary.

Up to -the time of going to press 
President Gray was reported to be 
sleeping peacefully. There is no telling 
what today will bring forth. This fast 
baseball life is altogether too uncertain 
fer predictions.

The effect of this fast pace which 
has been set by Der Poss President of 
Edmonton has got on the nerves of 
the fans, and a queer mixture ef feel
ings has resulted. While a majority 
cf them‘agree that Mr. Gray has the 
right idea, and that discipline should 
be enforced, they also think that Mr. 
Gray has gone altogether too far in 
the matter without consulting the 
board of control, that he has been too 
hasty in his actions, and too arbitrary 
in his rulings.

Like Bolt from the Blue.
The announcement that Mr. Gray 

had declared forfeited the Saskatoon

franchise dropped like a bolt from an 
almost clear sky. Everyone expected 
an&^noped that he would take some 
action regarding the Quakers, but none 
even dreamed that he would take such 
a radical step.

If Ban Johnson or Thomas J. Lynch 
should make such a ruling, either one 
of them might possibly get away with 
it, but the chances are -that neither of 
them would be foolish enough to try it. 
But for the president ef a little one- 
horse league like the Western Canada 
trying such a stunt apeara to be utter 
foolishness.

According to an Edmonton despatch 
Frank Gray will be in Calgary teday 
and will continue his warlike proceed
ing's. He appears to be absolutely fear
less and not very particular whose toes 
he treads upon. The Calgary team is 
admittedly $$0 per month over the sal
ary limit, but this amount is so incon
sequential that it was thought that no 
netioe would be taken of it, but it now 
appears that he has threatened to sus
pend Julie SKréîb for not seeing to it 
that the letter of the law was enforced, i 
There is one thing in Mr. Qray’s favor. 
He doesn’t seem to give a tinker's 
darn whether the moguls agree with 
him or not He is going ahead and do- 1 
ing what he thinks Is right in spite of 
criticism.

Would Cut Off Hie Own Head.
A somewhat ridiculous phase of the 

controversy, which proves that Mr.
Gray means t® be fair a.t least, is his .----------------------y----- Tr.-r*”' -u '“iscaiel
aotion in suspending Ray Whisman ! remind -one officious corner cod I
manager of the Edmonton team. The j who rather than argue with a pedes!, i 
Edmonton team ie owned by Frank ; tnan, feels his position so highly that I 
Gray, and it would not be at all sur- he at ®nce grabs vhe offending ?ent. 
prising if he declared himself out of j ^e coat collar and throws him into the 
organized baseball because this naanag- ; COOlP without giving him time f^r , 
er has continued to exceed the salary I explanation, 
limit. In the mood 'that Mr. Gray is i Perhaps by the time that Mr. cw 
in at the present time, he apparently arrives in Calgary he will have cooUn I 
vrouM cut off his own head if he I considerably. His wild actions dr

ought R would teaoh the others a j ing the past twenty-four hours look as i
lesson. Mr. Gray is a desperate man. j though he had been blinded by his own I 

However, Mr. Gray took -one aotion I authority, and, regardless of the eftect I 
yeafterefay whioh will not popularize j up*on the league, has decided to be ! 
him with the Western Canada moguls. “Der Poss President der second."

Ih HOTELS & CAFES 
ASK FOR

CALGARY
Expert Bottled

BEER
**Thm Label With the Red Horseshoe”

Calgary Brewing & Malting Co.
Limited

Two “A” Teams Meet and Two 
"B" Teams; Calgary "A" 

Leads League at Present

> £TC
alga

CHEW

MAPLE 
SUGAR
TOBACCO

Edmonton, June 19—President Gray 
of the Western Canada Baseball lea
gue, leaves tonight for Calgary and 
will visit the other cities of the cir
cuit before his return. He states that 
he hopes the league wlH be running 
smoothly by next Monday. If Regina 
persists in its attitude of staying by 
Saskatoon, as the management there 
intimated that they would do today, 
the other four teams: Calgary, Medi
cine Hat, Moose Jaw and Edmon
ton will go through the season as a 
four club league. If Regina is not 
desirous of dropping out, President 
Gray will withdraw the Edmonton 
team for the remainder of the season 
In order to make the league workable. 
He states also that the Saskatoon and 
Regina franchises, If they are dropped 
this year, will be given to new parties 
either in those citlos or elsewhere 
next year.

Developments continued to arise 
here today in connection with the 
baseball situation. Whisman, mana
ger of the Edmonton team, was in
definitely suspended for evading or ex
ceeding the salary limit. Other sus
pensions are also expected before the 
end of the week. On receiving a 
threatening letter from Regina de
manding the reinstatement of the Sas
katoon team, the president clapped a 
$100 fine on that club. No word has 
yet been received from North Battle- 
ford as to thetr taking up the Saska
toon franchise. President Gray asserts 
that he has the support of Calgary, 
Medicine Hat and Moose Jaw in keep
ing the clubs to their agreements and 
he saps that the course he is now tak
ing will result In Western Canada 
baseball being put on a better basis 
than ever before.

Cairns Will See It Through
Saskatoon, June 19.—Speaking of Presi

dent Gray’s latest letter accusation 
against the majority of the Saskatoon 
players of swearing false affidavits, re
garding the salaries paid them by the 
Quakers baseball club, Mr. Cairns, the 
president, this morning, stated that the 
league mogul would find it very hard to 
substantiate his charges, saying:

“In a letter which I wrote Mrt Gray, 
on June 2, I informed him that I was 
perfectly willing that he should at any 
time visit Saskatoon and investigate the 
salaries payed to our players. I want to 
tell him that I thought the salary limit 
of $1,500 was too low and suggested that 

! it would be as well if It were changed to 
I $1,80|, at the same time stating that I 
felt confident the other teams in the east
ern wing of the league would agree to 
the change.

“This Is one of the letters that Presi- 
I dent Gray totally ignored.’’ Finally, Mr. 
Cairns said:

“I intend to see this thing through to 
the end. and I do not care if It costs 
me ten thousand dollars.”

tleton, H. Smeal and W. Cain. Re
serves: Trundle and P. W. Downing.

On Saturday, June 28, the Calgary 
cricket club will send an eleven to Ed
monton for a three of four days’ cricket 
This club is also open, on the same 
date, for a game at home. Any club 
wishing for a game on June 28 on the 
Barracks ground can be accommodated 
by communicating with F. S. Wetherall, 
216 Ninth avenue east. Phone M2135.

ed for Saturday when the Calgary A 
meet the St. John’s A on the Western 
Canada college grounds and the Cal
gary B play the St. John’s B on the 
barracks.

When these combinations met a few 
weeks ago the Calgary A team won 
and the St. John’s B team won, both 
winning teams being on their own 
ground. A*s the games next Saturday 
will be played with the two last vic
tors away from home there is quite 
a possibility of the result being re
versed in both cases. So far this sea
son the league games have been a 
great success and have provided some 
clever and at times sensational cricket, 
and more good games are looked for.

A1 lovers of the game are invited 
to witness Saturday’s games and can 
feel asured that they will see as good 
cricket as any that is being played in 
Canada at the present time. The ex
ecutive would also like particularly to 
draw the attention of cricket followers 
to the fact tjiat no admission is charg
ed to any of the league games. i

The following is the present official ! 
league standing:

Played W L Drn. Pts. 
Calgary A ... 3 2 1 0 4
St John’s A .. 3 1 1 1 3
St. John's B .. 3 1 1 1 3
Calgary B .... 3 1 2 0 2

The following team will represent 
St. John’s A on Saturday against Cal
gary A—P. W. Johnson, A. Downing, 
T. W. Brooke, K. E. Tulloch, R. Day, 
F T Burrough, S Jackson, C. Lambert, 
P. Timms, C. Jones and Phil Dover. 
Reserve, G. Parker.

St. John’s B have selected the fol
lowing to meet Calgary B.—G. O. 
Jones, A. R. Redgrove, J. Walker, L. 
Burt, A. Roughton, R. Parker, S. New
born, Richards, W. Cunningham, J. 
Taylor, W. Evans. Reserves—Maggs, 
Baird and Cranberry.

Calgary “B” vs* St. John's “B.”
The following wil represtn the 

Calgary “B” team in the above-named 
match on Saturday nexit: F. S. Wether
all, E. H. Stephens, J. D. Mackay, Sergt. 
Major Vickery, T. W. Baker, F. Parker, 
H- C. Sparks, F. S. Long, G- H. Net-

Artie Hofman Sold to Minors
Pittsburg, Pa., June 19.—Artie Hof

man, outfielder of the Pirates and for
mer star of the Chicago Cubs during 
their pennant-wininng days, and 
Pitcher Jack Ferry have been released 
by Manager Fred Clarke. Hofman is 
slated to go to Kansas City, but re
fuses, and asks to be sent to the 
Pacific coast league. Ferry is to go 
to the Columus team of the American 
Association, and will leave tonight.

British Open Golf Championship,
Hoylake, England, June 19.—The 

Royal Liverpool golf links here is -the 
scene of the championship tournament 
for the open title of Britain, which be
gan today and continues until June 24. 
John J. McDermott, the American Na
tional open champion, is one of the con
testants; also Tom McNamara, the 
metropolitan open title holder, and 
Michael J. Brady. After the British 
games the Americans will go to France 
to compete in the nationàl tournaments 
there.

MILLARVILLE
RACES

HAVE BEEN POSTPONED 

UNTIL

Friday, June 20
ON ACCOUNT OF THE 

WEATHER

Mild, Sweet, Mellew and 
Manufactured

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO., 
Quebec * Winnipeg

Watch Repaire ef All Kinde—Amer
ican, English, and Swiss. Moderate 
charges; work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 311 
Eighth avenue east, “Just below the 
Queen's'1 Phone 2440. Open until 
nine every night laauer at marriage 
license.

Tommy Burns’ Special 
Days

Extraordinary events at Tommy ! 
Bums’ two stores for gentlemen are j 
new in full swing, so enormous is the j 
quantity of merh&ndise and so sen- j 
sational the value, that we refrain from j 
attempting to enumerate the bargains j 
in Men’s Suits, Shirt*, Hats, Neckwear, I 
Underwear, Pyjain&s, Hosiery, Fancy | 
Waistcoats, etc, etc., all to be sold re- ! 
gardless of cost or profit. The reason I 
of this outclearing—in a whisper— ' 
My old store is going to be remodeled j 
and the entire stock must be sold. A 
man’s suit is a mighty important mat- 
ten; the pattern is an Indication of his 
taste; its style is the measure of ihs 
knowledge of what the world and his 
own self-respect demand. The men 
who are .planning the purchase of a 
suit will be wise to come and inspect 
my merchandise, and Investigate my 
price®. Values without an equal; 
every item a money and time saver.

Adv.

PHRENOLOGIST
Madame 
Wooer
THE
WORLD'S 
GREATEST 
BUSINESS 
ADVISER

DO YOU 
WANT TO 
KNOW

About your love affairs, your health, 
speculations, partnership, sale and pur
chase of property, lawsuits, journeys, 
ihildren, family matters, marriage, any 
legacies, changing yqur home, what 
business will bring success, sickness, 
your lucky days, your unlucky days?

No matter what the cause, she ré
novés all troubles quickly. Her read
ing is absolutely reliable, in fact, she 
las no equal. She guarantees satis
faction or no charge.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Next Doer to Old Poet Office 
Upet*I re

— ........................ — '■■■

HfmS'QN 5 ÏÏM G0M-ANY
f .AN'i: U, w

The greatest store and the greatest 
business in Calgary have risen here 
on the foundation of Public Satis
faction with the best service, the 
best assortments and the greatest 
values.

Under no circumstances will this 

store permit any one to undersell us 

or successfully to dispute our su

premacy in any branch of this busi
ness.

■O'- 3*

us-'

SalesNotable
Friday and Saturday

NBig
Shirt
Sale
The
SUIT
SALE

EVER in the history of this or any other store here
abouts have such splendid Shirts sold for so little— 
not to our recollection. And right at the time when 

men are planning to replenish their stock. These shirts 
come in the newest and best cloths and the latest patterns, 
in soft double cuffs and separate collars and outing Shirts 
with reversible collar attached. The last q, - . —,
sale we sold 1,200 Shirts in two days. Call JK ^# 
early for the pick of these; all sizes 14 to ”
18. Regular $1.50 to $4.00. Sale price.........  2 Î0T $2.25

Men who act wisely will make the most of this op
portunity when the savings run all the way from $2.65 to' 
$11.65 on every suit. There are 209 suits fashioned after 
the best styles of the season and in the finest qualities 
and newest fabrics in the most desirable rf* < or 
shades; all sizes from 35 to 46 and regular 1 | 4 n J 
values $16.50 to $25.00. Sale price................ y * vz

$3.50 TO $5 SHIRTS, HALF PRICE
Men’s fine quality Shirts, in pure 

silk and silk and wool, made with re
versible collar, in sizes 14 1-2 to 17; 
very dressy summer shirts and sold 
regularly at
$3750 to'$5.00.............  HALF PRICE

MEN’S UNDERWEAR
50 dozen Men’s Fine Natural 

V ool Underwear, English 
made, “Stella'’ brand, un
shrinkable and in sky color; all 
sizes. Reg. $2.50 suit. *1) HA 
Sale price............. yCiUU

Special Sale of Men’s Straw and 
Panama Hats
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luck Roche’s Homer With Two on 
Big Feature of Final Contest

Itweert the Bronks and Red Sox; The Score Was 5 to 3 When 
Umpire Ward Called the Game Because of Rain and 

Darkness; Better Games Have Been Pl.ayed

t THOUGH the baseball trouble 
idron was bubbling over yester- 

k dav and rain intermittently tell 
k during the day and night. the 
aos succeeded in annexing another 

thus putting them a little nearer 
:D of the ladder- The score at the 

A of the five innings was 5 to 3. 
Stnicht's exhibition was not quite up 

standard of those played earlier 
.’week. The damp oppressive wea- 
anoarently had its effect upon the 

i and the pep which characterized 
»r games of the series was con
i' by its absence.

Wter Johnson Frink ceased his hun- 
f strike which he instituted a few 
* igo and went meekly to the little 
fcnd in the centre of the diamond and 

[ied a very good game for five rounds, 
ing this time he fanned seven of the 
aing batsmen and allowed but four

akin was elected to do the mound 
for the visitors but his duties were 
■ht to a sudden close in the third in- 
Vhen three successive Bronks con- 
3. Beer relieved him and did very' 
work, although he undertook the 

fcwhen three men were on bases.
Roche had a good day at the bat 

ig two hits out of three times at

CURED.

bat. His first bingle was a homer to 
centre field and occurred in the first In
ning when two men were on bases. He 
brought in these two men ahead of him 
and thus was the big factor in deciding 
the game.

Umps Ward was just a little under the 
of rainy weather variety. But there were 
only about" a hundred fans in the bleach
ers and so his rather wobbly work passed 
without a great deal of comment.

Calgary
AB R H PO A E

Vivian, 2b...................... 3 0 0 0 1 1
O’Brien, 3b.. ............ 3 1 1 1 1 0
Piper, cf.......................... 3 1 0 0 0 0
Roche, c........................... 3 1 2 6 2 0
Flanagan, rf................. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Hollis, ss......................... S 1 1 1 1 1
Rothfus, If..................... 3 1 2 0 0 0
Streib, lb.. .. .......... 2 0 1 6 0 0
Frink, p........................... 2 0 1 1 2 1

Total»........................... 25 5 8 15 7 8
Regina

AB R H PO A E
Smith, cf........................ 3 112 0 0
Krueger, ss.................... 2 1 0 0 3 0
Hill, lb............................. 3 0 1 1 0 0
Almquist, lb................. 3 0 1 5 0 1
Johnson, 3b................... 2 0- 0 0*1 1
Mackin, 2b..................... 2 0 0 0 1 0
Gleason, If........ 2 1 1 0 0 0
Baker, c.......................... 2 0 0 7 1 1
Rankin, p........................ 2 0 0 0 1 0
Beer, p............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0

Totals......................... 21 3 4 15 7 3
Regina....................................................101 10—3
Calgary..............................................  300 20—5

Summary—Hits off Rankin 7 in 3 
innings, off Beer 1 in 2 innings; game

Big League Results
J Gray any boquets for what they term 
! “playing ducks and drakes with the 
I league” and attempting -t othrow the 
I best drawing club out of it

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Philadelphia .. 33 17 .660
New York .... 32 19 .627
Brooklyn .......... 28 23 .549
Chicago............. 31 26 .544
Boston ............... 24 28 .462
Pittsburg .... 25 30 .455
St. Louis .... 23 34 .404
Cincinnati .... 19 38 .333

Cubs N ow in Fo urth.
Chicago, June 19.-—Philadelphia won

the final game of the series from
Chicago today, 2 to 1, and pulled the

hitting figuring largely in the victory.
Cleveland................000 030 000— 3 5 1
Washington ......... 122 000 010— 6 9 0

Falkenburg, Blanding and Land; 
Boehling and Henry.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

locals down into fourth place, as the 
Brooklyn team defeated St. Louis and 
moved up a notch. Grover Alexander 
was opposed by Lavender, and both 
gave an excellent exhibition of con
trol. Chicago was saved a shut-out 
when Manager Evers sent Wilbur 
Good, utility outfielder, to bat for 
Lavender, and he clouted the ball to 
the left field fence for a home run.
Heine Zimmerman, third baseman for ! Newark 
Chicago, to whom was handed one-1 pulelr. 
half of a $100 1)111 from a fan who has | nd amjth 
promised the other half of the bill if 
the player can be good while playing, 
performed very calmly. He said he 
was determined to get the rest of the 
ftioney.
Philadelphia ....100 000 001— 2 7 0
Chicago ..................000 000 010— 1 7 1

Alexander and Killifer; Lavender,
Cheney and Bresnaham.

Newark .... 39 21 .650
Rochester .... 35 26 .574
Buffalo............ 34 26 .567
Privldence .. . 28 29 .491
Baltimore ... 27 33 .450
Montreal .... 25 31 .446
Jersey City . . 23 32 .418
Toronto ......................

At Jersey City—
22 35 .386

Toronto ............ . . .000 000 000— 0 5 0
Jersey City . .. ...000 000 Olx— 1 7 0

Brown and 
Blair.

Graham; Brandon ond

Montreal — . ...420 200 000— 8 13 2
Baltimore . . . . . .031 201 5 lx—13 18 4

Smith and Burns; 
and Egan.

Cottrell, Shawke)

Buffalo.............. ...000 000 000— 0 2 2
Newark ............ ...002 000 000— 2 4 1

Fulelnweider 
and Smith.

and Gowdy ; Enzmann

Rochester . . ...000 002 Oil— 4 9 2
Providence. ... . .000 100 001— 2 9 1

Martin and Williams; Lafitte and

Cl*an Sweep for Giants.
Cincinnati, June 19.—New York won 

an exciting game from Cincinnati here 
today, 8 to 7, and thereby made a clean 
sweep of the series of four games. 
New York managed to bunch hits with 
fhe opposing pitcher’s wildness, and 
errors by Cincinnati in two innings 
and tallied four runs in each of these. 
Cincinnati made a game uphill 
struggle and fell shy by a single run.

Snodgrass’ triple, with three men on 
bases in the second inning was the 

„ , . . , . batting feature of the game. Matthew-
called in oth, darkness ; home run, ! son appeared to be at his best up to 
Roche; two base hits Gleason, Hollis; jthe eighth inning when he weakened, 
stolen bases, Roche; base on balls, off ; but enough left to stave off de-

Kocher.

Frink 1; left on bases Calgary 5, Re
gina 4; struck out by Frink 5, by 
Rankin 4 in 3 innings, by Beer 2 in 2 
innings.

Time: 1 hour. Umpire Ward.

feat.
New York..............040 000 040— 8 11 1
Cincinnati .............000 020 140— 7 12 2

Mathewson and Meyers; Benton, 
Suggs and Clark.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Minneapolis .......... 000 000 000— 0 3 1
Toledo ...................... 010 000 Olx— 2 5 3

Mogridge and Owens; James and 
Krueger.
St. Paul.....................000 020 100— 3 12 1
Louisville ............... 100 010 000— 2 7 1

Rieger and Miller; Northrop ond 
Clemons.
Milwaukee .. . ..000 005 000— 5 8 3
Indianapolis .. ..000 020 100— 3 11 2
Cutting and Hughes; Schardt and Cot
ter.
Kansas City ....000 031 000— 4 7 3
Columbus.............. 112 510 lOx—11 13 1

Morgan and O’Connor; Connelly and 
Murray.

ACTION OF PRESIDENT GRAY 
NOT POPULAR

(Continued from Page 6).

OPINION DIVIDED IN 
MEDICINE HAT
(By D. E. Cushing, Medicine Hat News)

Medicine Hat, June 19.—Manager 
Dunn refused to express an opinion on 
the baseball muddle, however, he hint
ed that more diplomacy might have 
been used. Manager Weed believes 
that matters will straighten them
selves out'. Personally, I believe that 
both Gray and Saskatoon are to be 
censured. The former in his action 
had the interests of the league at 
heart, but he went about it in the 
wrong manner. He should have de
manded of Saskatoon their cheques for 
the last month. The claims of the 
Quakers re class D ball carrying 14 
men are correct, where Gray would 
have and should have gut them was 
on the fact that they are at least $800 
over the salary limit. Saskatoon 
signed the constitution calling for a 
$1,500 lirtiit, but it is apparent that 
they were laughing up their sleeve 
when they did so. They had no in
tention of living up to it, instead their 
idea was to win the pennant, no mat-

A Great Advantage 
“SPLITS” OF

THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS.

ty whether they killed the game in 
the west, no matter whether they 
wrecked the game for all time to come 
in the small towns which are losing 
two to five thousand to give them ball, 
their action is anything but commend
able. Ate for Hurley, his action is that 
of a coward. He has drawn a whole 
team of 13 players into the black list, 
by trying to get other men to fight his

battle. His aetion is anything but 
creditable and may be placed on the 
same category as that of the Regina 
management who sent the president 
the threatening letter. We think that 
the whole bungle will be straightened 
out, but don’t let the Quakers because 
hey are more favored by God’s gracn, 
walk over the less fortunate, make 
them toe the mark.

Haluska, aXanraor< 
irker who tells the story of how 
i jieumatism was cured in the 

(ronderful Bake Oven.
Hundreds of testimonials from 

|hankful patients may be seen, 
the patients themselves inter- 

jewed, by those desirous of leam- 
)re about this wonderful 

fontrivance, if they will but call 
communicate with the man

iement of the Calgary Sanator- 
709b, Third Street West, 

£ary.
rRead what John Haluska, of 
tanmore, Alberta, has to say 
out the ability of the Bake 
ven to effect cures :

[T suffered with rheumatism for 
Farly a year. My limbs would pain 
|*e so that I could hardly walk, and I 
pdn’t know what to do. I thought I 
pould be a cripple as I have seen others 
po started with rheumatism. I was 
^ployed in the coal mines at Can- 

I had to give it up, for I couldn’t 
) my work. Every move gave me a 

^rrible pain. I heard of the Human 
1 Oven and came to Calgary to ln- 

lT«tlgate. I went to the Calgary San- 
Ijtorium. There I saw a lot of people, 
^talked with some of them, and they 
I111 advised me to take the treatment, 
■ each one stating how much good it 
I had done him. So I started, and after 
1% first treatment felt better, and was 
|c°mrinced that it would cure me. To- 
lay I am here to make a statement to 

Publie that I am cured of this 
padful malady, “rheumatism,” and I 
'V1"se all others suffering to go to the 
^’?arv Sanitorium, and take the Bake 

u treatment. I know they will cure 
• Hoping my few remarks will be 
i by some poor sufferer, I am 

Very respectfully,
! (Signed) JOHN HALUSKA,
) Canmore, Alberta.

New “Universal” Language
Americans are discussing the new 

language called “Veltlang,” founded 
upon English, which has been invented^ 
by Professor Frederick Braendle, of
ficial translator to the United States 
government, says the Telegraph. “One 
may get along,” says Mr. Braendle, “in 
any language with a conversational 
knowledge of about 1,800 words, but 1 
assumed that for actual use 5,000 was 

,,a reasonable equipment In construct- 
Veltteng l,have take® 3,000 words 

out tfiT Bhngflislf; lAflet you "'have 
learnt the alphabet consisting of thirty 
letters, which I have invented as a 
vehicle of Veltlang, the rest is exceed
ingly simple.”

Diet and Endurance
The Roman soldiers, who built such 

wonderful roads, and carried a weight 
of armour and luggage that would 
crush the average farm-hand, lived on 
coarse brown bread and sour wine, says 
the Scientific American- They were 
temperate in diet and regular and con
stant in exercise. The Spanish peas
ant works every day and dances half 
the night, yet eats only his black bread, 
onion and water-melon. The Smyrna 
porter eats only a litfle fruit and sour 
olives, yet he walks off with his load of 
one hundred pounds. The coolie, fed on 
rice, is more active ahd can endure 
more than the negro, fed on fat meat.---------------- o-----------------

Bemer Case Remanded.
Woodstock, June 18.—When the evi

dence for the crown had all been taken 
in the preliminary hearing of Miss Grace 
Bemer who is charged with the murder 
of her husband, Frederick E. Bemer, a 
Prominent Blenheim township farmer, in 
March last, W. T. McMullen, acting for 
the prisoner, asked for a remand, in order 
that he might bring a number of wit- 
nesses for the defense to Woodstock. 
Magistrate Bell consented and the case 
was therefore adjourned until Monday, June «$0.

Pirates Break Losing Streak.
Pittsburg, June 19.—With Pittsburg 

runners on second and third and two 
out in the eighth inning today, Mann, 
the Boston centre fielder, muffed 
Wilson’s long fly and Vi ox and Wag
ner scored. That muff broke Pitts
burg’s losing streak, the team winning 
by 5 to 4, after losing ctx straight 
games by one run. Robinson, who re
lieved Adams In the eighth, lost his 
grip in the ninth and in addition to 
hitting a man, allowed two hits. One 
rup. had been scored and with runners 
on third and second and one out, Cam- 
niqt vfent the side.
Bostoif .... ____001 00.0 201— 4 3 9
Pittsburg...............000 010 220—s> 8 0

Hess and Rariden; Adams, Robinson, 
Camnitz and Coleman.

The Human Bake Oven cures 
Pheumattisttn, chronic, muscular 
J'fld inflammatory; drives out 
I Xeuralgia, Sciatica and 
■tarions forms of blood disease.
I The Human Bake Oven cures 
J ’ Curai way by subjecting the 
l^dy to hot, dry air at tempera- 
jl!:rC” ranging from 300 to 500 de- 
I frees Fahrenheit. The heated 
jMood coursing through the sys- 

‘-m drives out all germs and 
luisons never to return.

There is no discomfort to the 
patient in taking the treatment. 
I. e sensation, on the 
|ls vcry pleasant.

The sanatorium is located 
|7ogb Third street west

Montre»!. June 18.—The C.P.H. liner 
Montcaim arrived in port from Bristol
hr.‘LL\erÆoe! toda>.- She had on board 
besides 3,500 tons of general cargo, forty 
head of prise Jersey cattle which will 
be on show at Quebec than at Toronto 
and then at Winnipeg, There were also 
several pedigree dogs. Including Airdales. 
Scotch and Fox Terriers, a Pomeranian 
and a Pekingese, all consigned to Victoria 
A pedigree Suffolk sorrel for Winnipeg 
was also a passenger.

Brooklyn ................ 170 120 000—11 18 0
St. Louis................002 030 000— 5 9 2

Wagner, Curtis and Miller, Phelps; 
Marbet, Harmon and Wingo, Roberts.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Philadephia .. 42 13 .764
Clevelan .... 37 21 .638
Washington .. 31 26 .544
Boston............ 29 26 .527
Chicago............ 31 28 .525

24 37 .393
St. Louis .... 22 41 .349
New York ... 15 39 .278

St. Louis .... . ..011 000 002— 4 7 3
New York . . ...002 001 2 oO—rl 0 16 3

Mitchell, Hamilton and Agnew; Me-
Connell and Sweeney

Chicago .... ...000 000 000— 0 4 0
Philadelphia . ...010 001 000— 2 4 0

Russell and Schalk; Brown and Lapp.

Detroit.............. ...010 001 Oil— 4 10 2
Boston................ . . .121 100 000— 5 9 0

Dubuc and Rondeau; O’Brine, Bedi- 
ent and Carrigan.

Washington Takes Odd Game.
Washington, June 19.—Washington 

won the odd game of the series from 
Cleveland today, 6 to 3. Falkenberg 
proved easy for the locals and was 
batted out of the box. Blanding who 
relieved him, pitched winning ball but 
the lead was too great to overcome. 
Boehling pitched his first full major 
league, game and except for the fifth 
inning, when Cleveland bunched three 
hits, was always master. Shanks 
starred at the bat for Washington, his

What Local Fans Think
Fred Johnson, former president of the 

Western Canada League, would not make 
any statement regarding the ruling of 
President Gray. All he would say, was: 
“I hope Frank Is not mistaken. He has 
taken a serious step.”

Helnle Dahnere, the secretary of the 
Calgary Baseball club, said: “I, myself, 
think Frank Gray was a little hasty In 
making his decision. I think that instead 
of forfeiting the Saskatoon franchise and 
expelling Hurley, a general meeting of 
the league should have been called and 
it should have there been decided whether 
it would be best to throw the thing open 
or live up to the agreement made at the 
beginning of the season.”

contrary,

at

. Dick Sherwood, one of the real dyed- 
m-the-wool fans, said: “I admire Frank 
Pray f°r his stand and would like to see 
him win out. If we are going to have a 
president. I think he should be one. The 
affair has get to be handled with kid 
gloves and I hope the league will be 
stronger than ever when the clouds have 
cleared away.”

Col. Hotchkiss, the American Consul, 
and one of the best fans In the cl tv, 
maintains that President Gray is per
fectly right in his ruling and compliments 
him upon the move he has shown. “I 
believe that If an agreement is made it 
should be lived up to,” said Mr. Hotch
kiss. “There are no use In other teams 
which are observing it, bucking up 
against the Saskatoon bunch. The action 
is drastic, but I think it was necessary.”

Charlie Murphy, of the land- titles of
fice thinks that Gray took a good stand 
but carried things too far. “Mr. Gray 
should have Investigated hi# own club 
first and that a meeting should be call
ed of the league to settle. Saskatoon Island vtelbls

both right and wrong in the argument. 
They have a right to carry fourteen men 
according to the National agreement, but 
this same document states that the salary

the league that could thrive with this 
number of plàyers. The national com
mission recognized this when they 
limited class D teams to 14 players. 
ThaJ: he is acting rashly and not wise
ly can be easily judged by the fact 
that he fined the Regina management 
$100 today because they sent a tele
gram to him threatening to call their 
team home. When Mr. Gray changed 
the schedule and ordered the Red Sox 
to go to Medicine Hat without notify
ing the management here, he went a 
step too far. The local club had ar
ranged transportation for the Sox 
from Calgary to Edmonton and since 
they are paying the bills they are at 
least entitled to some official notifica
tion of change in schedule.

It looks ae though Mr. Gray had 
shot his bolt and it is going to be 
a matter of Gray quitting or the 
league going up in smoke.

EDMONTON THINKS GRAY 
IS IMPARTIAL MAN
(By F. M. Gerrie, Edmonton Bulletin)
Edmonton, June 19 —It is very hard to 

state at the present moment just what 
will be the outcome of the present tangle 
in the Westeif.i Canada League. One 
thing is certain%and that is that President 
Gray is acting from no selfish motives. 
His own action in suspending Manager 
Whisman and deciding to withdraw his 
team from the league for the remainder 
of the season, if necessary, is proof of 
this.

In former years teams and managers 
have been allowed to go along just as 
they pleased with open violation of sal
ary and player limits. Now Mr. Gray has 
decided to follow out the rules laid down 
by the league and the clubs are showing 
they do not like it. With every team In 
the league violating the salary limit and 
practically every team violating the play
ers limit Mr. Gray believed it was time 
for action and he is now out to “make or 
break.”

The withdrawal of Saskatoon and Re
gina will not worry the president one whit 
and the league will be finished as a four 
club circuit. Nor will he return fran
chises to present owners. Next year they 
will be handed over to the parties who 
will live up to the league rules. Mr. Gray 
is to be commended in the action he has 
taken but whether it will mean disruption 
Or strengthening of the league is a ques
tion which only time will decide.

ACTED TOO HASTILY,
SAYS MOOSE JAW

(By W. Ford, Moose Jaw News.)
Moose Jaw, Sask., June 19.—My 

personal opinion regarding the Hurley- 
Gray dispute is that Gray acted too 
hastily when he fired Hurley and 
Cairns and then* turned around and 
bumped all the players. I think the 
whole thing could be fixed up at a 
meeting of the league. The consensus 
of opinion here is that Gray over
stepped his authority, when he ordered 
the Quaker boss to cut down to 12 
men. He has a right to carry 14 ac
cording to the national commission 
and the local fane are not handing

To-day’s Impressions 
To-morrow’s Sales

Many a September purchase is reaBy decided in July.

Many a woman is gathering information to-day that will in* 
fluence her selection of a store two months hence.

Many a man is thinking right now about the store he will pat
ronize for his Fall suit and overcoat. J

Many an October piano purchase is really determined on the 
porch of a summer hotel or home in August.

How unwise, then, to put off the Advertising of these and
iSilar articles until the actual time ieir use arrives.

One advertisement seldom makes a sale. It h 
the repeated impressions created by Advertising 
that develops purchases by a discriminating pub-, 
lie—and these impressions are seldom built up 
in a day, a week or a month.

Yet some manufacturers and merchants still 
procrastinate until the first nip of frost is felt— 
and then besiege the public with belated an
nouncements of Fall clothes, kitchen ranges,1 
home furnishings, winter underwear, and other - 
articles usually purchased in the Fall.

Purchased in the Fall—oh, yes—but decided ttpon 
in the Summer. Decided m favor of the goods 
that are continuously advertised

...... A
It’s the Advertising read in July that bears fruit ii S^ttAflber 
and October. For to-day’s impressions inevitably lead to 
to-morrow’s sales.

Advice regarding your advertising problems fa available tbroagb any 
recognized Canadian advertising agency, or the Secretary of the Can
adian Press Association, Room 508 Lumsden Building, Toronto. Enquiry 
involves no obligation •« your part—so write, if interested.

$1200.”limit should

Bill Hulen. manager of the Regina Red 
Sox, said: Frank Grgy is a good per
sonal friend of mine and I wouldn't say 
anything against him for the world. But 1 
do think he has overstepped himself thib 
time. Looks as though he has got his 
back up now and has just shut his eyes, 
f hope everything turns out all right.”

Tommy Burns’ Special 
Days

Tommy Burns’ Big Clothing SaJe is 
increasing in volume and interest day 
by day. Clothing, Hats, and Men’s 
Furnishings stock must be turned into 
cash. No calamity, howl, or fake sale 
here, but straight, legitimate business. 
My mo too is, “Your Money’s worth or 
Your Money Back.” Investigate my 
stock and prices and compare them 
with equal values sold e sewhere In the 
city, and I have no doubt of your ver
dict. Trade gets busier and busier be
cause I offer bargains bigger and bet
ter—my prices keetp things moving. 
This is the greatest opportunity for 
men to purchase clothing at lees than 
manufacturers’ cost, but remember, 
most bargains wanted by you are 
wanted by all ; so come early and make 
your selections. Grasp your oppor
tunity and invest where your profits

Adv.

FRIDAY and SA rURDAY
Examine our Our Ria Daus

runusmngs
high grade tailored Little Bros. Come and get oneSuits 521 Center St. of our

Reg. $38 for.. .$30 Oddfellow’s Building $1 Shirts
1
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GOOD FEATURES IN MAWSON PLAN 
FOR BRIDGE" ACROSS BOW RIVER

IMPERIAL HOUSE OF COM
MONS ACQUITS MINISTERS

Estimates of Cests of the High Level Bridge and the Bridge 
As Suggested by Mawson Will Be Submitted To 

the Officials Today

THE Center street bridge plan ad- j 
vised by Prof. Man-son, allows ; 
an equalized grad#» of 3% per ■ 

cent, from the approach to the bridge 
to the top of the hill at Crescent! 
Heights. This is- 1 per cent, lower, 
than the grade of the proposed high- I 
level bridge, 8H per cent, lower than ! 
the Edmonton Trail hill and 3 per cent, 
less than the Morley Trail hill as it 
wil be when competed.

The plan, on which City Engineer 
Craig has estimated, allows for a 
slight grade on the bridge, but if the 
bridge is built absolutely level, the, 
grade will be increased ^ of 1 per 
cent, to 4 per cent, bu; it will still be 
it per cent, less than the grade of the 
proposed high level bridge.

‘•There are some very good practical 
features about this plan,” said City 
Engineer Craig yesterday. ‘‘For one 
thing the street lands clear on the top 
of the hill or with only a very slight 
cut opposite Center street, whereas the 
high-level bridge weuld land at the 
street level on the hill about a bleck 
or more nerth of the edge of the h4ll, 
requiring a oensiderahle cut.”

The plan provides fer the lowest

grade of access anywhere on the north 
hill; the grade will be one of the low
est in the city.

The grade os the Edmonton Trail 
over which the street car run is 11% 
per cent. ; the grade of the present 
Center street hill is about 15 per cent, 
and the grade of the Morley Trail 
hill is 6% per cent.

The estimate of costs has not yet 
been completed. They "will be sub
mitted to the committee meeting on 
Monday, when the engineer will have 
figures for both the high-level bridge 
and the road and bridge contemplated 
in Mawson plan, and for steel as well 
as concrete structures. It is reckon
ed that the low-level bridge in the 
latter plan, with the long shallow grade 
will be considerably cheaper of con
struction than the high-level bridge.

While the Necessary curve in th^ 
hill on the north side of the river is 
obpeotionable, the city engineer is of 
the opinion that it can be extended so 
as ta minimise the danger.

The details of all plans will be dis
cussed by the special committee »f 
aldermen en Monday.

EMPIKEES Mil IK 
HI OH HEEL 

GET M MISE
All Salary Increases Included 

In Estimates.Will Date From 
July 1, Not Jan. 1

No city hall employees drawing over 
$90 per month will benefit by an in
crease in salary this year, and all 
salary increases included in the esti
mates will date, net host January 1, 
but from July 1. Atthouglv-the esti
mates allow for the increase for the 
full year, the commissioners propose 
to divert the difference te a grant for 
the Convalescent Home which was 
overlooked when the estimates were 
being made up. Under these condi
tions Aid. Costello suggests that the 
grant to the Convalescent Home be 
put in as a donation fr'om city hall em
ployees earning less than $90 . per 
month.

There are a considerable number of 
employees whose wage is under this 
amount. In the general executive and 
finance department where 52 employ
ees are maintained, 38 of these e^rn 
from $60 to $90 per month.

The total increase in this depart
ment in salaries is $9,000, which in
cludes the salary of Secretary Lemon, 
wh^> was transferred to this depart
ment this year, making the net in
crease $7,000. The total of salaries 
per year will be $23,210 this year.

Eau Claire Preperty Not Sold
A report was current yesterday that 

the Eau Claire property, lying along 
thethe south bank of the dow river be
tween First street and Sixth street 
west, had passed into the hands of a 
syndicate representing the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, the consideratien be
ing placed at $1,6®6,060. P. A. Prince, 
director of the Eau Claire company, 
stated to The Morning Albertan last 
night that no deal had been consum
mated.

IF

Mayor and Aldermanic Com
mittee Will Confer With 

Members of School Board

BUYS FOX WHELPS FOR 
M; IS OFFERED

Caught In the Far North By li 
dians, They Are Purchased 

by Edmonton Man

Elaborate plans for the improvement 
of the school site in Balmoral, by 
Town* Planner Mawson, are under con
sideration. To carry them out, the 
school board asks the city to close the 
street between the twe blocks of land, 
and to purchase a school site worth 
$80,860, for the original cost price of 
$8,000. trffcfe

The plan of improvement will con
vert th4se two city blocks, adjacent 
to the city substation and fireball, in
to a beautiful community centre, the 
central building of which will be the 
school building visible from four 
streëts, flanked by. a branch library 
and either a lecture and music hall, 
or a museum and art gallery, the 
grounua uemg laid out for all kinds 
of sports. The school board wishes 
the city to buy several lots in the 
block, now owned by the Methodists 
of the city, to complete the square 
and to purchase that portion of the site 
used as the public playground, at the 
original cost price.

The mayor and a committee of three 
will confer with the school board Mon
day morning at 11 o’clock.

LIKE C0MMISSIONERS 
RENEW MANY LICENSES

(Continued From Page One)

• would have saved an enormous amount 
| of time and trouble. At the same time,
| however, he did not hesitate to say that 
terms introduced by the opposition 
were not only inadequate, out in the 
highest degree ungenerous. The par
liamentary inquiry having proved that 
the charges had been conclusively dis
proved, it should have put in the fore
front of its resolution an explicit find
ing that the cabinet ministers had been 
foully traduced.

No Corruption, Says Balfour.
Hon. Mr. Balfour, who followed, sug

gested that if the government support
ers would agree to combine the motion 
with an amendment, the house would 
be unanimous. He himself, he said, re
garded all the charges of corruption as 
absurd, but he insisted that the conduct 
of the two cabinet ministers was of 
the most vital importance to the pub
lic life of the country.

Henry Edward Duke, Unionist mem
ber for Exeter, assailed the majority re
port, which, he said, “sought to give the 
go-by to a mass of facts.” He declared 
tbait this was an affront to the intelli
gence of the members.

Standard of Parties.
Andrew Bonar Law, the opposition 

leader, said that his party had no de
sire to drive the ministers out of public 
life. The opposition had not pushed 
the charges vindictively; the ministers 
alone were to blame for the situation 
which had arisen. When the country 
found, after their speeches in October, 
that the ministers had 'been dealing in 
Marconi shares, the country was aston
ished and angry.

“The party opposite,” said Mr. Law, 
“has always made the claim to special 
virtue; the attorney-general said yes
terday that the government's standard 
was the higher. In the circumstances 
the claim -pas not altogether appro
priate.

“The charge the -opposition makes is 
that two ministers bave done things 
which in their position they ought not 
to have done, and have shown a lack 
of moral courage in attempting to con
ceal from the public what they have 
done.”

Sir Edward Grey concluded the de
bate. He said: >

“If the motion of the opposition was 
passed it would mean that the political 
career of these two ministers is ended 
forever. If there was corrupt ,or dis
honorable conduct, they ought to go; 
but there bas been only carlessness. 
The house ought not to pass any mo
tion that could be regared as a vote 
of censure. Every one amits that an 
earlier complete acknowledgment 
should have been made of these tran
sactions.”

The secretary continuing said that 
the house should do everything in its 
power to relieve the ministers of the 
injury done them by the charge of 
corruption bandied about the country, 
although, he declared, nothing it did 
although, he declared, nothing that it 
did could right ;the wrong they had 
suffered.

Case of King George Hotel Not 
Yet Settled; Transfer of 

_. License Asked For

Edmonton, June 18.—Seven little black 
fox whelps with an option over their 
heads of $12,600, and with another offer 
for their purchase of $30,000, made since 
the option was filed, are bow being housed 
within the four walls of the St. James 
hotel, and the owner. S. A. Bentley, is 
watching them like so many nuggets of 
gold.

These little aristocrats of the fur-bear
ing tribe, were purchased'by Mr. Bentley 
from a half-breed, who took them from, more 
their den at the head of the Loon river 
which is located north of the Wabiskaw 
lakes and some 380 miles by way of the 
summer trail northwest of Edmonton.

An old-timer of the north, and a-man 
speaking fluently almost every Indian 
language and especially the Cree, Mr. 
Bentley is naturally very much acquaint
ed with the Indians of the north, and-it 
was while trading with them that the 
information that a half-breed had found 
the den. and that the seven baby foxes 
were in his possession became known.
The time was not long before Mr. Bentley 
located the man, who, when offered $1,500 
for the little tribe, gladly accepted the 
sum without further parlance.

Expensive Hotel Guests.
The litter now takes the form of a 

party of expensive guests at the St.
James. Expensive indeed to the owner, 
for the little aristocrats are far from 
being like the ordinary fox : they must 
be fed on young spring chickens, cost
ing in the neighborhood of a dollar 
apiece: no nast-off meat or trimmings 
are by any means good enough for them.

They are said to be about 60 days old, 
and each carries a hide approximately one 
and a half square feet in size, being worth 
$1.71.'>. That is at the rate of $12,000 for 
which the option was taken, but since 
then a sum of no less than $30,000 has 
been offered by a Prince Edward Island 
breeder for the little tribe. This offer 
whp made about 24 hours after the option 
had been filed.

The trip down from the north ^ 
one. the like of which Mr. Bentlev h 
never experienced before. The foxes .... 
a crate, the food upon which they were to 
be fed. besides all the other necessary I 
articles, of a north country pack, he* 
Carried upon his back, travelling for the 
greater part over muskeg country. The 
little animals had at all times to‘ be fed 

Fame* and th,s- no matter how difficult, had to be procured.
weli imagined that it was 

vith relief Mr. Breutly arrived in this

The license commissioners who were 
In Calgary yesterday to consider a 
number of licenses yesterday reaffirm
ed their previous conviction that to 
retain its license the King George 
hotel will have to be transferred to 
the name of some other holders than 
those whose names are down at pres
ent, Bell and Schiesel. The matter was 
not finally decided yesterday and was 
left over for another session, the feel
ing of the commissioners was ttyat the 
present proprleters should be given a 
reasonable time to carry through the 
change required. The transfer will 
have to made to some person or per
sons acceptable to the cemmlssionere.

The commissioners refused a license 
to V. B. Hutton, C. D. Jenkyn, ànd 
T. Y. Raymond Burden for a whole
sale liquor store at 1227 Ninth avenue 
east. Arguments were presented but 
it was held that the license was not 
needed there at the present.

The following licenses were recom
mended: Berkley hotel, Bassano ; A. J. 
Hartzell; King Edward hotel' Strath- 

Fairmorit hotel, Maple Leaf; 
Bankhead Mines, Ltd,, Bankhead; Jos
eph Diamond, wholesale liquor, Eighth 
avenue, Calgary ; Alberta hotel, Oyen, 
Alta.; Cody and Bell, Cecil hotel, Cal
gary; William Mill, King Edward 
hotel, Calgary.

The Imperial . hotel, Penhold, Alta., 
was recommended subject to transfer 
of license. The following transfers 
were approved : Arlington, Red Deer, 
to W. Charrier and Morris Oxton; 
Alberta hotel, Olds to James A. Cor
nish: Empire hotel, Youngstown, to 
W. B. Code.

The following cases were left over 
for hearing at Edmonton on June 26: 
Alberta hotel, Red Deer, Coaldale 
hotel, Lethcridge, and the Auditorium 
hotel. Nan ton. The license of the 
Family Liquor Supply company was 
allowed with transfer to 429, Eighth 
avenue east, Calgary.

RAINS VISIT 
EVERY SECTION OF 

THE PROVINCE
From the Border on the South 

to North of Wetaskiwin, and 
From East of Medicine Hat 
Into the Country West of 
Crow’s Nest

WILL PUT ALL CROPS 
‘LONG DISTANCE FORWARD

"SALADfl"
A TEA

Unequalled for 
Fragrance and 

Wholesomeness.
Sold in

lead packets only. 

Black, Mixedand Green.

iXHIBITION COMPANY GIVEN GRANT 
OF $7,000 BY CITY COUNCI

Effort to Reduce Grant $1,000 Fails; Proposed Appro 
For South African Memorial Monument Must 

Go To the Ratepayers

Sufficient to Carry All Grow
ing Things Along Into July; 
Officials of United Farmers 
and Elevator Men Delighted 
With Crop Prospect

MIDNIGHT BLAZE EXCITES 
TENTH AVENUE

Excelsior Furniture Co, lis the 
Heaviest Loser; Others 

Have Close Shave

A fire that was more spectacular than 
damaging created quite a stir on Tenth 
Avenue last evening near the corner of 
Centre Street. The property is a wood
en warehouse and there was quite a blaze, 
while the fire lasted which attracted many 
spectators among the homecomers of the 
late hours of the evening. Within half 
an hour the firemen who were early on 
the scene had the fire out and on ent
ering the building the damage done was 
found to be much less than was ex
pected.

The front of the building is occupied 
by the Lotus Sign Painting Company 
under Ed. Herbert and another carriage 
painter named Rose, which occupies the 
ground floor in the front. Neither of these 
carries insurance and fortunately aTl the 
damage which was done in the front will 
be remedied by a recoat of varnish. There 
were several inflammable good^ there and 
apparently the fire did not get through 
as all were safe and sound after the fire 
was out.

The rear of the building is occupied as 
a warehouse by the Excelsior Furniture 
Company and it is on the upper floor 
of this that the damage was done. The 
ground floor has suffered only from water 
and the goods there have suffered but 
little. The owner was not on hand last 
evening and ho facts could be discovered 
as to the damages or the insurance.

Th eloss is estimated at $3,309*distribut
ed as follows:

Ed. Warwick $100; George. Rose, painter, 
$200; Alberta Outfitting Company $3,000.

——————o----------------------------

ASCOT GOLD CUP RACE 
MARRED BY ACT OF 

MAN DEMENTED
(Continued From Page One)

at Jockey Whalley, who had the mount 
on Tracery. He shouted: “Pull up, 
pull up, or HI shoot you.”

Whalley did his best to divert the 
horse's course, but failed. Tracery, 
striking the man full on the chest 
with his shoulder, sent him flying 
several yards and came down on his

HE rains of the past two days,

T intermittent, but heavy, ac- 
cording-to the officials of the 

Grain Growers’ company and the 
United Farmers of Alberta, have 
been very general all over the pro
vince.

“Our advices are that a good, 
heavy rain, continuing more or 
less intermittently for 36 hours, 
has deluged the district north be
yond Wetaskiwin, west of Wetas
kiwin, for a considerable distance, 
east beyond Medicine Hat, west 
into the Crow’s Nest country, and 
south to the international boun
dary,” said President Tregillus, 
head of the United Farmers, to a 
representative of The Morning 
Albertan last night.

It is probable that it has ex
tended much farther than the sec
tions that have been heard from, 
is the opinion of some of tlfe lead
ing officials of the Grain Grow
ers’ company, who, because of the 
elevator situation, are watching 
the crops vefy carefully.

Badly Needed in Places 
While in perhaps in half of the grain 

growing country the crops had only 
commenced to feel the need of mois
ture, in other sections of wider area 
the rain was badly needed, and came 
at the psychological moment, when the 
ground was parching, and the grass 
was turning into that sickly brown 
color and the thirsty roots of tender 
growing things were wondering where 
their next drink was coming from. j 

The drenching is said by experts to 
be sufficient to carry the crops well 
along into July.

While the crops everywhere in Al- ^ 
berta are in the pink of condition, in 
advance of last season and growing 
fast, the situations are not quite up 
to the mark in some of the other less- 
favored sections of the west, according 
to the crop review sent out from Win
nipeg yesterday:

Crop Corespondents’ Report 
Winnipeg. June 19.—According to tele

graph despatches received from over one 
hundred special crop correspondents 
throughout the Canadian Prairie West, 
who were asked to report definitely as to 
the height of wheat, estimate progress 
since last report, whether rain needed, 
signs of frost, trouble, from cutworm, gen
eral condition of oats and barley and what 
percentage of the flax up, the following 
data have been obtained:

Twelve points reported wheat 6 to 12 
inches; 40 report wheat ranging from 5 
to 8 inches; 26 report wheat 10 to 24 
inches and 9 report wheat from 4 to 6 
inches. Not a single point reported wheat 
in the shot- blade. Some 1© points re
ported that it will be disastrous if they 
do not get rain immediately; 36 reported 
rain needed; 30 reported abundance of 
moisture alnd five reported sufficient 
moisture for the present. From six 
points came reports of damage from cut
worms, but in no case is it serious Fif
teen points report frost during the month, 
(this question was asked not with any 
idea that the frosts . would be heavy 
enough to do serious damage but simply 
to check up the extent to which growth 
had possibly been retarded by cold wea
ther) ; five points report progress of grain 
very slow and 25 points indicated that 
progress had only been fair; while 28 
state emphatically that progress has been 
very good. A few points do not mention 
what progress has been made.

Damage From Hot Winds 
With regard to coarse grains, 16 points 

reported both barley and oats late and 
growth slow. One point reported damage 
from hot winds. Rain is needed almost 
everywhere for coarse grains. A fair 
percentage of points report conditions 
good and progress satisfactory. The re
ports indicate that practically all the 
flax is seeded and possibly 75 per cent, of 
it is showing above ground.

The reports, as a whole, considering 
the date, while not actually discouraging, 
are far from entirely satisfactory.

The height of wheat shows that only 
a very small percentage of it can be in 
the shot blade by the end of June. It

CANADIAN RATES LESS 
.THAN ACROSS LINE, 

SAYSC.P.R.
Mr, Lanigan Presents Corru 

parative Figures to Railway 
Commission Bearing Out the 
Contention of His Company

A grant of $7,000 -£or the Exhibition 
ompany was included in the estimates 
"esterday by the city council. A 
lotion to include this sum carried by 

■- very narrow margin, Aid. William 
7\obs is producing an amendment to 

:duce the proposed grant to $6,000. 
The amendment was defeated by a vote 
-f C -to 4, and the original motion in- 
roduced by Aid. Crichton carried by 

7 to 2,
The grant will displace the proposed 

appropriation for the South . African 
memorial monument in the estimates, 
the comptroller having been advised by 
City Solicitor Ford that the S. A. 
monument fund must, be raised by by-

includj
H inj

law and cannot legally he 
in the estimates. The ' fu,](? 
eluded in the parks bvtowL*> . 
but the fund was , ■ . ..y S'Mr.l
provision was made far ■ ■/ 'doiel 
debt stands over until ,[ Ù. \' u ’ltLl 

Aid. Wiliam Ross insisted”’ 
$7,000 was too much. “tl

This was the amount ,,=1, i .
I the Exhibition Co. and is $1 uno L* 
ces of last year’s grata. ra

Aid. William Ross thru,,.ht 
| enough; but on the adviiL’of «1 
| Freeze, who -was prepared t„ 
l his amendment, he fimd'v 
t $6.000. He was supported w Tfl 
Freeze Aid. Carson and ah r0!jS

THREE ELECTIONS PROTESTED IN
Appearances Do Not Indicate Any Disposition on the Paitol 

Either Party To Go Into Elect ion Protesting In Any Whole
sale Fashion; Protests Lessard, Gahiepy and Shandro 1

THREE protests have been made 
against members elected for the 
provincial parliament. The time 

limit in eighteen other cases has ex
pired, and protests cannot now be en
tered. The electiohs whic-h have been 
protestëd^-are: P- S. Lessard, St. Paul: 
Shandro. Whitford Riding; Gariepy. 
Beaver River.

* The members and ridings which can- 
I not now -be protested are as follows: 
i Hon. C. W. Fisher. Cochrane; William 
I Moffatt, Claresholm; J. P. McArthur, 
! Gleichen; Peter Gunn, Lac Ste. Anne:
1 William Puffer, Lacombe': John Glen- 
denning. Nanton; Hon. Duncan Mar- 

I whall, Olds; Dr. Campbell. Ponoka;
! Hon. J. R. Boyle, Sturgeon; L. Boud- 
| reau, St. Albert; Robert Shaw, Stet-

Î tier: Hon. A. J. Maclean, Tab^r; Honl 
A. Im Sifton, Vermilion: James Mel 

ICallum. Vegreville; Charles OIJn, Wet-1 
askiwin; Lefting well, Warner; Hor..| 

; C- W. Cross, Edmonton: and A. P| 
j Ewing, Edmonton.

The three protests are against Liber 
I a Is, but this does not seem to indicate!
| any general policy on the part of the]
' opposition to protest elections in gen 
! eral. Mr. Lessard was opposed by,
’ Liberal. In Whitford three Liberal' 
i were contestants as well as a C<w-1 
! va Live. Of the eighteen seats v,tiich| 
i will not be protested, seventeen arc)
| Liberal and one is Conservative.

It looks as though there would no‘1 
1 be very much doing in the protested! 
elections

PROVINCIAL PREMIERS MAY 
MEET IN, OTTAWA SEPTEMBER!

nose. Whally shot clear out of the j takes 16 days of favorable weather after 
saddle, but being an adept at taking ' the wheat is in the shot before the head
a toes, fell on his back and rolled to 
safety under the rails.

In the meantime the other horse 
came thundering on, one of them 

giving theauthor of all the trouble who 
lay sprawling, a terrible kick on the 
head in passing.

Jockey Is Uninjured 
Save for some bruises Whalley was 

uninjured and when -the king sent for

is fully formed and at least five weeks 
must, be allowed from the appearance of 
the head before the grain is ready to be 
cut, this would bring the harvest at the 
end of August, which means that the 
crop will be in danger of frost before it 
matures.

The straw, in any case, will be short, 
which, however, is not a serious disad
vantage, as some of the most profitable 
crops have been reaped from short straw : 
but if the weather is sufficiently hot to

him he w.1k«d stiffly to the royal box VET. Ihe
yield light '

A staff correspondent, who has cover-

T00 LITE TO CLISSIFf.
HORSES, Horse», Horeee, Friday, June

20th at 1 o'clock, at the Central Horae 
Repository, 6th Ave., East, one half 
block from Centre Street. 160 head 
to be sold without reserve. L42-171

Mother’s help at once. Mrs
1430-8th Ave., N. W.

L43-17';
WANTED—Experienced nlKht clerk for

first, class hotel, references required. 
Apply box K19 Albertan. K19-172

r,,awing for an appropriation 
( »18»ry Building Society. Ltd., was 

mght. The lucky number washeld by 1. 8. G. Van Wan. ‘ Ti7o

to receive congratluations on his es
cape.

Hewitt is 60 years old. According 
to the police he is a cultured man, hav
ing been educated at Harrow and 
Cambridge, and is possessed of inde
pendent means. He had, however, 
shown evidence of religious mania. A 
bible was found on him, the fly leaves 
or which were full of quotations, and 
also a diary, in which the last entry 
was made a few hours before his mad 
act. It was:

“Oh, the weariness of these races. 
If I fail in my intention to stop the 
gold cup I hope I shall not hurt any 
of these jockeys. These races bring 
out all that is worst in humanity.”

New Prince For Spain.
Madrid. June 19.—Queen Victoria, of 

Spain, gave birth to a Son tonight. This 
is the sixth child born to Queen Vic
toria. The fourth was still-born. King 
Alfonso and Victoria Ena, Princess 
Battenburg. were married May 31.

ed much of the country during the past 
ten days, states that the crop on summer 
fallow and spring plowing is clean and of 
a good color, is well rooted an dlooks cap
able of standing adverse conditions, but 
that almost everywhere it is late, with a 
few notable exceptions. The crop on 
stubble is short, late and weedy. The 
oat crop is thin on the ground in many 
places, suggesting that rain and warm 
weather may germinate a second growth 
which would tend to a somewhat spotted 
crop. Considerable of the late barley is 
suffering seriously for want of raim-

MAN ASPHYXIATED!^WELL

Moose Jaw, June 19—William De- 
laire, aged 35, was asphyxiated in a 
well on the farm of E. Doralf, three 
miles south of Gravelburg, In the

____ _ south country. This is the third death
r ofiof the kind in Gravelburg district 
l90$SpwUhin a month

OTTAWA, June 19—During the 
afternoon session of the west
ern rate commission before 

the railway board, Mr. Chrysler con
tinued his examination cf Mr. Lan
igan on the figures submitted by 
Dominion and provincial counsel.
It was contended that there had been 
no refutation by Mr. Gowan of ac
tual statistics given and it was 
therefore inferred that these statis
tics were agreed to be correct. Mr.
Lanigan admitted that Mr. Cwan’s 
comparisons of United States and 
Canadian rates were right so far as 
they went. He had shown 213 com
modities where rates on the C.P.R. 
were higher than on the Great North
ern and 419 commodities where the 
opposite were true. Comparisons, 
however, had not been made on the 
prevailing commodities on both sides 
of the line ar%T the difference on 
those given by Mr. Cowan were too 
high.

The C.P.R, had selected certain 
commodities. Hay they selected a

fd'i^r.nr.îc”* W°But \Zy ”£3 , Ottawa, .Tune 19-The Evening Journal says that a comerem,
which moved to anv extent on both , of tlie pi emiers of all the provinces is likely to be held in Ottawa irl 
sides of the line. They desired to I September. 1
simly chosen those1 for comparison [ ^ . . . ., ■
make comparisons on actual move- Among' the many matters of national importance to be consid j
"gt . ^ ] ered. according to this paper, are the following : Provincial subsidies

traffic moved” vvestwardtrorn”6For” I provincial control of natural resources, jurisdiction of provinces oveil 
William, consisting of commodities ] island fisheries, respective rights of federal and provincial govcrn-1 
R,rtCc‘ompari,soCn w^th® 1 ments in the incorporation of companies, federal aid to highways]
The company had last year shipped 13 I and agriculture.
cars of paper boxes. They had earn- | _________________
ed $1,976.49. On the-* great Northern 
Duluth basis of rates, they would have 
earned- $2,072.75, or $96.79 more than 
they did.

On 45 cars of building and roofing 
paper on which they had earned $8._
896.13. they would have earned on the 
Duluth basis $10,432.56, or $1,536.35 
more than they did. On paper news
print and posters they handled two ; This organization, which is one of the |

MANAGER SHERMAN IS 
NEGOTIATING WITH

(Continued From Page One)

iastic audiences than those that ap- 
I plauded Mr. Fox-, his seven talent*!
I children, and clever company in Cai-j 
j gary, and it is to be regretted th»t thtl 

FDY PDM PA NY K?an'adian northwest could not haul 
_ _ VVIV'1 nn ' l shown Mr. Foy and his manager* that

a large and expensive organization iij 
none too good for us.

SERVICE EXAMINATION
cars last year, earning $499.98. on the most expensive, costing $935 a day, has oai PARIA MQ PAQQ p l\/|,| 
Duluth-Great Northern basis they : been brought west this season in an I wnLU/AnlnUO I MOO VI V ! L 
would have «arned $471.49. In this | endeavor to draw summer audiences, | 
case they would have • earned $28.49 1 but the lure of the soft night air pre- i. 
less on the Duluth basis. On six cars i vented even regular patrons from i 
of axle grease handled, they would \ spending an evening in doors even 
have earned $165.08 more under the , when an attraction so pleasing as 
Great Northern rate basis. On four ' “Over the River” was the magnet, 
cars of iron pipe over four inches in | This has been the situation for the 
diameter they would have made $278.82 j last four weeks ; in fact since leaving 
more under the Great Northern basis;-j Omaha, the venture has lost some 
on two cars of iron shoes $139.74 more : > $10,000 for Werba and Luescher, the 
on 594 cars of iron galvanized and I New York managers who have sent 
fencing wire $24,486.42 more; condens- sfeveral other fine companies to Cal- 
ed milk, 12 cars, $807.51" more; 41 cars gary. Managers appreciate that sum- 
of cider and vinegar $66195 inure. : mer tours are a gamble at the best

Mr. Lanigan read a long 1st of com- | and are prepared to close whenever 
moditfes, nearly 80 in - number, which | they are shown that they are losers, 
had been moved last year, and on The Eddie Foy show was to have 
which he claimed the company would ! closed in Winnipeg, this being the plan 
have earned much more under the 1 when the company left New York.
Great Northern-Duluth basis than it ' 
did.

The. court adjourned till 10 o’clock 
tomorrow morning. It is expected that 
the examination of Mr. Lanigan will l>e 
completed early tomorrow after which 
he will be subjected to cross-examina
tion by Dominion and provincial coun
sel.

Mr. Foy assumes, and doubtless cor
rectly. that the lighter business in Cgl- 
gary was a forecast of the reception 
they would receive in Edmonton, Sas
katoon and Winnipeg, and that it 
would therefore be advisable to close 
at Calgary and return his large com
pany'at once to New York. Musical 
comedy never met with more enthus-

Ottawa, June 19.—Results of thel 
civil service examinations held at I 
various points throughout Canada 
in May were announced this after
noon.. Successful candidates at the j 
preliminary examinations for Cal
gary, were:

Thomas Bell, William Sotting. Al
fred Braun, Arthur Bremner. Albert 
J. Burbidge. Herbert Canliffe. Her
bert Fishlock, C. R. Ledincham. H. 
Mattson, Graeme Malcolm. Hugh C. 
Moore, George J. Overend. H. F. 
Packman, Ernest Parker, John Sey
mour, Harry J. Stair, Thomas Stev
enson, Robert B. Strange, Harold 
Webber.

Japanese Agitators Meet 
Tokio. June 19.—An anti--AnieH|'an| 

mass meeting held hçre tonight vrns at
tended by not more than i"'1 person ■ 
These were workingmen, idlers a!>u :18'j 
ta.tovs. The soeeehes were °f a L'on " 
paratively mild order.

Summer’s
Camping Outfit

Isn't complete without

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

t
It is perfectly cooked at the fac

tory— has condensed food-strength—de
licious flavour—and is mighty conve
nient.

A few packages of Grape-Nuts 
occupy little space in the hamper and 
are ready to eat the minute you make 
camp.

Sold by Grocers everywhere in
air-tight, moisture-proof packages.
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E w mbies*’ umm exercises obpheum:s new bill

line the Little Ones Dur
ing Summer Is Urged in Bul- 

in of Federal Agency; 
|Rules For Mothers Are Given; 

Clean Milk Is Most Essential

hi? THE HOMES FREE 
OF COMMON HOUSE FLY

OF ROYAL 
COLLEGE ARE HELD

General Sir Ian Hamilton, Com
mander of the Overseas 

Forces, Attends
Kingston, June 19—With General Sjr 

Ian Hamilton and Col. the Hon. Sam

IS ONE OF THE BEST 
SHOWNEMY

Gus Edwards’ "Kid Kabaret" 
Affords a Worth While 

Entertainment
If there were no other act on this 

week's ôrpheum bill

we note that he has a repertoire of 
104 selections, all of which ho has 
memorized. His most striking selec
tions was one in which he carried the 
air and at the same time played 
chords, all with one hand, making it 
difficult to believe that there were not 
two instruments in the hands of two 
differe.pt players.

Miss Jane Connelly & Company have
sketch call "A Strong Cup of Tea,'

which were all to short, was one of the 
pleasing features of the bill.

Fortunately, the acrobatic acts the 
last few weeks have not novelty to 
recommend them. For a while it 
seemed impossible to get away from 
the team of strong gentlemen who 
agitate their muscles a la blanc mange 

! and then lift, each other aloft, first by 
. both hands, then by one, then by the

work. The musicians that comprise it / orlte star the best suporting player» 
are all most capable, but it is some-' possible, not only during his New York
times apparent that the leader, while fngaKement. but throughout hts tour-

ing season. Hence, we are to see many 
doubtless talented from a musical Qf his Thirty-Ninth Street Theater 
standpoint, seems unable to follow the , players who aided him in his year and 
acts closely. This was especially noti- I a half’s uninterrupted stay in New 
ceable last week when he frequently York. ’ The company includes Julie 
speeded up to degree that made it im- 1 Herne. John Flood and George Gaston, 
possible for those on the stage to keep ; Mr. Mason's supporting company, say 
up with him. Perhaps more extensive the New York critics, is the greatest

Fly Easily Infects Exposed Milk 
4nd Is Gieatest Agency For 

Ithe Transmission of Disease; 
TClean Homes and Good Ven- 

: Illation Very Necessary

Hughes, minister.of militia, in at ten- j wards’ Kid Kabaret, the entertainment 
dance, the closing exercises at the 
Royal Military college took place this 
afternoon. In presenting his annual 
report Col. J. H. V. Crowe, the retir
ing commandant, said he hoped the 
minister of militia would lend a sym
pathetic ear to the needs of the col
lege which he set forth very forcibly.

in which a father and his son, at one other and close the act (happy mom- 
stage, seem about to marry the same ent!) by head to head balancing. In 
girl. ! this week’s bill the acrobatic feature is

Miss Helen Trix calls herself the i supplied by four pretty giris and two 
“pianosongwhistleress” and has an act ! Rgile young men, calling themselves 
which seemed to please many in the j the Rose Valerio Sextette. While 
audience. The gown Worn in her first j there was nothing particularly new to 
appearance was extreme in one par- the tight cope feats accomplfshe d by 
ticular, and created an impression that ! them, there was a speed and vim to the 
made it difficult to judge her work I act placing it in a class by itself, 
without prejudice. | The talking pictures consisted of a

A dash of Spanish afforded an op- ] scene from “Julius Caesar”, the repro-
•f the dialogue being excep
te e.r and natural.

than Gus Ed- nortunity for exploiting the talent of i duction 
' La Valera, a dashing dancer, and Mei- j tlcnaUy

afforded would be well worth while. 
This does not by any means comprise 
all that was strong, for Rogers, “The 
Cowboy Comedian” is a host in him- 

j self, ^nd could carry a poor bill to 
| success without further help. As it is, 
i these two splendid acts are well sup-

>tokes, who possesses a tenor volcè 
far above theaverage. His selections,

The Sherman Grand orchestra should 
be complimented for their splendid

rehearsals would remedy this, or more 
close observation of the motions of the 
artists during the song or dance. We 
appreciate that it is often most dif
ficult to interpret the tempo as de
sired, and were it not for the fact that 
the house orchestra is doing such cred
itable work, we would not expect of 
them such a high standard as a com
pliance with the foregoing would de
mand.

since the Lester Wallack days. Mr. 
Mason will present during his three 
days' stay In 'Calgary “As a Man 
Thinks.” by Augustus Thomas, authoe 
of “The Witching Hour,” etc.

Mason
proclaiming 

John Mason’s foremost actor induced 
the Messrs. Shubert to give their fav-

The Coming of John
The New York critics

Free Victor Victrola Recitals 
daily from 2 to 4 p.m. You are 
cordially invited to attend. 

MASON 6. RI8CH, LTD.
507 8th Ave. W.

More accommodation must be provid- j ported.
ed at once if a larger number of cadets: There is no doubt about the quali- 
•were to be trained. This year 120’

l Washington. D.C . June 18.—How t.o-1 
ive the lives of babies, particularly in 

pities in the summer, is the subject of a 
folletiti soon to be issued by the new 
fpiieral children’s bureau, the director of 

hrhich is Miss Julia Lathvop of Chicago.
| This, the first publication of an agency 

government established less than a 
fear ago. put into effect the argument

had applied for admission, and only 40 
could be accepted. The educational 
building must be enlarged without de
lay. An outside rifle range was an
other need! Col. Crowe advised the 
refresher course for officers be ex
tended to five piOnths. This year the 
college loses two of its able professors 
in Major J. P. Shine. R.M.L.O., and 
Major F. R. Sedgewick, R.A.
Imperial Commissions Recommended 
These imperial commissions were 

recommended: B. S. M. W. E. M. Del.

fixations' of Gus Edwards' collection 
of talented youngsters to occupy the 
proud position of headliners. “The Kid 
Kabaret,"’ as the act is entitled, is one 
of the most attractive turns that we 
have had this season. The children 
are pretty, graceful, sing well and when 
ft comes to dancing, and it is a safe 
prediction, that Mies Alice Harty and 
Miss Evelyn McVay and Lou Edwards 
will be heard from again. Eddie Cantor

Greenwood, Toronto, Royal Engineers; ! as the negro butler was very funny,

everybody. But the need for the prompt 
remedy of bad milk conditions is more 
uqtnt in its relation to the Welfare of 
bâties than to that of adults, since dirty 
milk is largely responsible for the occur- 
rP'i’p of diarrhoea and enteritis, the 
most frequent causes of death among in

is. The remedy lies in the intelligent 
effective inspection of farms, the 

beans of transportation, and the shops 
(there milk is sold, and in ordinances gov- 

Jeiing the sale of “dipped” or “loose” 
It'k.

understands the A1 Jolson type of 
black-face comedy, and is another one 
of the company, with a bright future. 
Little Betty Washington has extraord
inary mastery of ,the violin, and as a [ 
solo, feature her turn could creditably 
fill in an entire act. George Jessel is 1 
a clear-cut, keen little man with un- i 
doubted ability as a comedian. Gus 
Edwards is apparently a remarkable 
judge of musical comedy material. He 
selects most capable children, and then 
gives them a training that seems to put 

| them in a class by themselves as ju
venile performers. He also uses his [ | 
well-known ability as a composer of 

! popular music to provide his act with 11 j catchy songs that have the merit of |1 
found ii) tin; j

Corporal G H. Hay, Hamilton, infan 
the "advocates ’of TelWKj £>■; LameeCorporal, Co'^G. Carruthers 

ii >tional government ought to do as j Kingston, infantrx , C.fc.M., N.fc.P. Mc- 
RHl/to aid mothers ;n the rearing of j lver, Ottawa, Indian army; Corporal 
lilrtren as it does to aid farmers In the j ç B. Cockburn, Hamilton, army serv
icing of calves. j ice corps; C. Cadet, H. B. B. Butler,

Give» Ways to Save Babies. Kingston, army service corps.
The bulletin gives the following direc- Canadian permanent force commis-

|tor.s fur a baby saving campaign: g ion:
Encouragement of Breast Feeding —i Q Cadet B v Bishop, Ottawa, and 

It is estimated that a bab> nursed b> its R T Reach Toronto Rovali ther has approximately ten times the Cadet, B. J. ceacn, loronto, «oyat 
lances to live that a bottle fed baby ; Canadian Artillery; G. Cadet, B. M. J.

All welfare workers, therefore, are Le Blanc, Montreal, and G. Cadet, C.
. ised to encourage mothers to make; p Slater, Montreal, Royal Canadian 
ery effort to carry out this most im- ; Dragoons
«rant maternai duty. HeaxL Sword of honor, for conduct and dis-Inspectmu of Milk buppiy.—A clean,- .r ~ T ,

k supply is a fundamental need. Then ciphne L. H. DeL. Greenwood,
.1 is. Nothing short of clean milk for Toronto.

Governor-general’s medals—Gold, C. i oriK4n'.iity "not always 
S.M.. W. B. McTaggart, Clinton; silver, S „u,ic 0T today 
B.S.M., E. H. DeL. Greenwood, Toron- 1 * ra - -
to; bronze, C.S.M., Mclver, Ottawa.

First class prize—C.S.M., McTaggart; 
second class, .Corporal H. S. Matthew's,
Victoria, B.C.'; third class, G. Cadet, A.
S. Brooks

First class prizes—General prgfld- 
! ency in ipilltary subjects, B.S.M., E. H. 
j DeL. Greenwood ; artillery, C.M.S., Mc- 

Cllk Stations.—A constantly increasing lver; physician chemistry, surveying 
•aber of cities of all sizes are establish- and civil engineering, C.S.M., W. 9.
J. fi,k Jtatio11* ao<* dispensing milk, I McTaggart; drills and exercises, C.S.
,L her pur- vhole milk, certified, modi- w tt a , ___1*3 Fasten «‘/ed. or sterilized milk to M” .E" el® € * f,1, er Zd ’ p,r
|r:• ers of Pub***" ka' must he buttle s^nted by D. A. Alliance Française,

Some of -v:es in which such ; Mclver. ^
ürutions are ^ Wed are. Albany i Best essay prize presented by the 

'6u'/»lo, Chicago, Day-| ClTfîadian Artillery association : Cor-I 
poral G. B. Cockburn ; challenge cup 
for artillen', C.M.H.S., Reiver; muske
try challenge shield, D. company, C.S.
M.. Mclver; revolver challenge shield,
Corporal G. Ne Schnwartz; riding 
challenge cup. Corporal A. H. Bos- 
tock ; mounted patrol challenge cup of 
Earl Dund-onald, D. company, C.S.M.,
Mclver; jumping challenge cup, Ser
geant Garland.

measures for the control of the fly breed
ing places are instituted.

Other Features.—Attention to housing 
j conditions, to the thorough watering ofi 
the streets, and to the question of fresh 
air and ventilation is urged and the dis
tribution of circulars, pamphlets, and 
other printed matter containing advice 
concerning the care of the baby is con
sidered helpful. Sometimes the circulars 
are printed in several languages, and in 
the appendix of the bulletin will be found 

by” circulars In 
. language, ready

for reproduction.

utimore, Fus r n ^u'/alo, Chicago, Day 
.t» Detroit. Hartt* etx Honolulu. Indiana - 
joib, Kansas < i:.y Ni». : Law-rence. Mass.;

Ivtiisville, Lowed, Milwaukee, Newark,
Beu-rtjro. New Haven, New York.

I
Eforia. Pittsburg, Providence, Rochester, 

t. Louis, Springfield, O. ; Waterbury,

Wllkesbarre;1 Warcester, Ypnkers. Utica.
The milk station is simply a room suffi- 
gently large to accommodate the patrons 

I Bid equipped with a Nlarge ice box. ta 
■-tesk. some chairs, and a table. An 

rdin&ry store is suitable for a station

I
ind sometimes, as in the case of the 
station at Utica, N.Y., a schoolroom may 
be used for the purpose. The station 
is usually under the charge of a nurse, \ 
and a physician is in attendance at stated 
hours.

Raby Clinics.—Baby clinics are an al-

I
most inevitable outgrowth of the milk 
stations, it becomes apparent at once 
that many mothers need advice as to 
care of their babies and especially those 

whose babies are sick. Sometimes the

clinic is established by the wholly volun-_____
teer sendees of doctors, who examine j specimen “save th„ 
tver-v baby presented at the milk station, ; nearlv every necessar 
Fe,ih ii, prescribe its diet, and tell the1- 

Mother when to bring it back.
Visiting Nurses.—It is the opinion 

‘ cities that visiting nurses, some- 
fmes called “instructive visiting nurses.” 
should take precedence over all other 
porms of welfare work. The duties of 
Jjch nurses consist in following up the 
[toes brought to the clinics and in general 

*lfare work in connection with the 
«les in the congested districts.

- Prenatal Care of Expectant Mothers.—
•'iunicipalities are just, beginning to 

'lwaken to the importance of this kind of 
work and to understand that much of 
the waste of infant life is due to causes 
fhat were operative before the baby was 
born. Some cities have a special mater- 
pity nurse who gives all her time to these 
-■ases; other duties direct the general 
r.urses to take charge of them.

Instruction of Mothers.—Since it is use- 
[eKS to send pure, clean milk into a dirty 
home to be handled by an ignorant 
mother or older child, me instruction of 
me mother becomes a necessary feature 
01 the milk station or a part of the duty 

the visiting nurse. The instruction* is 
hften supplemented by public lectures.
Little Mother Leagues.—The value of 

I training schoolgirls who are caretakers 
I , "ttle children in the care of babies 
[ * regarded as of immense importance not 

f onlythe improved care which is given)

Those of our readers who saw ' M iss g 
Blanche Ring, in “The Wall Street j 
Girl,” a few seasons ago, will remem- ! 
ber Will Rogers’ unique work in that j 
production. He is present this week j 
with his same lariat, interspersed with 
the same flow of humor which made I 
him an enviable reputation with Miss i j 
Ring. He might well be styled “The j 
Cowboy Comedian,” for he is really J 
both, and equally good at either. His 
clever handling of the lariat, that in- j 
eluded tricks new to us brought him ! 
much aplause from an audience that j 
contained many who knew something , 
of the use of this article. He produced 
so skillfully the mannerisms of the 
cowboy that doubtless many of the au
dience, who had not heard of Rogers i | 
before, thought him merely a green | 
cowboy, clever with the rope and with 
a natural gift of humor. No better « 
evidence would be required of his skill ' 
as an actor. ;

•> Brent Haycus- is one of the world’s 
foremost artists on the banjo, an » in
strument of torture when in the hands i 
of a poor player. Hayes plays with a j 
sureness, and when necessary, with a | 
rapidity of action that shows, convinc
ingly, complete mastery of this instru- j 
ment. This can be understood when

... vrro .lujHux eu care which is give.- 
}° the babies in their charge but in the. 
influence which it cannot fail to have in 

[‘he prevention of infant mortality in this 
jnd the next generations. The organiza
tion of the “Little Mother Leagues” or 

Little Mother classes'' forms an im
portant part of the welfare work in most 
larK* cities.

Destruction of Flies. 
a .death distributer i~
Wng the

—The house fly as 
only recently re-

I
cam. attentjon deserves. Files

n&. °P*y 1° exposed milk.
Ithe

........   ,.uv »»,r vvj tsjkjfvedi m
directly to the baby's mouth or to 
nipple of its bottle. Insistence upon 

*reens for the baby’s rooms and for th* 
faby'.s bed Is a part of the campaign 
gainst infant mortality, and the work 
mould go even further than this and 
jtoould include the destruction of flies by 
Ff*ry known method and removal of the 
fkeeding places. Whether or not the 
*&ble flv is the only carrier of the germ 
°* infant paralysis it Is certainly pne. 
•toobably the principal carrier. Upon the 
gening of summer a thorough listing of 

, 1 horse stables and livery barns, whether 
Public or private, is made by such cities 
** Seattle and Indinaapolis. and complete

Lyric Theatre
W. B. Sherman. Mgr.

ALL THIS WEEK

Dkn Friendly in 
“THE BELL HOP”

Matinee Dally—Children, 10c; 
Adults. 2Sc.

Evenings—First Show. 8 to 9.30: 
’Pricp», 25c, 35c, 60c. Second Show: 
Prices, 25c and 35c.

“WHO’S
Next Week 
LITTLE GIRL 

YOU?”
ARE

PAGET HALL
WEDNESDAY EVENING 

JUNE 25.
At 8.30 P. M.

Miss Dorothy

TOYE
The Girl with Two Grand Opera

SOPRANO AND TENOR

Seats on Sale at Hall 
Monday, June 23. at 2 p. m.

Ye Olde Firm Heintzman Piano 
used.

CV- - -
^hemum 
fcmd rre weum or wukvillc-

eHCNES V», 11.V

Three Days, Commencing Thursday
Matinee, June 19

With
GUS EDWARDS'
KID KABARET 

Eddie Centor, George Jessel 
and 20 Kid Komice

WILL ROGERS
MISS JANE CONNELLY &. CO. 

ROSA VALERIO SEXTETTE 

HELEN TRIX

BRENT HAYES
L* V^E,A and MELVIN STOKES 
SHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRA

THOMAS A. EDISON’S
talking moving pictures

WITH NEW SUBJECTS

3 Days ct>MMENÇiNG MONDAY, june 23
The Messrs Shu'bert take pleasure and pride in presenting 

“America’s Fôrcmost Actor'"—Boston Globe.

JOHN MASON
xBy arrangement with Charles Frohman)

In Augustus Thomas’ master drama of broad humanity 
and the double standard of morality

“As A Man Thinks”
“Greater than ‘The Witching Hour’ ”—Allan Dale.

“Greatest supporting company since the Lester Wallgck 
days.”—New York Sun.

A YEAR AND A HALF IN NEW YORK

F.very detail of the original 39th St. Theatre production.

Prices : Evenings, 50c, 75c, $i.oo, $1.50, $3.00 
Matinee, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

................ .. ■■■ F1"1'

NOTICE TO HOME BUILDERS
Below You Will Find 10 REASONS Why You Should Build Your/Heme in

LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS

Li.vti
BITICT

L RESIDENCE OF N. J. FLESHER AT LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS
1— Lake View Heights consists of 480 acres—4,100 lots—the largest restricted 

residence property in Calgary.
2— Our restrictions protect you against any shack or business house adjoining 

your residence and obstructing your view.
3— Lake View Heights is positively the prettiest lying property in Calgary, grad

ually sloping toward the city. <
4— Every lot is a view lot, overlooking tile City and the Canadian Rockies in the 

background.
5— To every pair of lots we have set out three Russian Poplar sEiade trees, and the 

soil is there that will grow trees, and we are taking care of them and they are growing.
6— Lake View Park—Calgary’s one aand only boating place—is in the centre of 

Lake View Heights. \
7— We are spending more money in Lake View Park than the City of Calgary is 

spending on all the other parks in the City.
8— Lake View Heights is entirely within the City limits, just 3 miles from the P. 

O. and is from 90 to 140 feet above the Bow River.
9— We will build an automobile drive—a hard rolled gravel road—from the Ed

monton Trail to Lake View Heights, then entirely across the property and around the 
lake, which will be the only good drive in or around the City.

10—Lake View Heights is The Beauty Spot of Calgary and will be thp Bon Ton 
residential section of the City.

IX /--x

RESIDENCE OF F. ST. AMOUR AT LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS
What is a few minutes’ ride from the centre of the city when you can get these con

ditions and surroundings?
If you do not want to build a home today you may want to tomorrow ; if not, some 

one else will and will always pay the price for high class residence property.

Lake View Heights is The Place
OFFICE: 813 FIRST STREET EAST. PHONE M6949
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Keep posted as to values. No one has time to go all over the city-and ask all kinds of 
questions. Get the habit of looking over this page. You will find it pays to keep posted
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rates for insertion of
CLASSIFIED ADS.

All classification (except births, 
ferriages, and deaths, wt'sh are 5# 
rente per insertion), 1 cent per 
word; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertisement 
•or less than 25 cents. Figures and 
letters count as word a. WA'en re

al les are to be forwarded 10 cents 
tor postage In addition.

HOUSES FOR RENT
TO LET—Two seven roomed houses, fully

modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tubs in basement. Rent $40 
per month, corner Tenth Avenue West 
and Seventeenth Street. Apply O. 
Hanson, 813a Centre Street. Phone 

.M2963. H74-tf

$25.00 per month, comfortable five room
cottage, fully modern on fifty feet, con
venient to car line. South Calgary. 
Large barn. Phone M3964 or W1429 
evenings. 257-174

HELP WANTED—MALE
-'ANTED—We want three active men to

work in Calgary, and surrounding 
o»ojitry. High-class property and big 
pay. We will make very attractive 
proposition to right men. International 
Securities Co., I Ad., 1321 First St. W. ; 
135 Eighth Avc. E., Calgary. H60-tf

n hotel.
A42-178WANTED—Porter, apply Arlington

WANTED, SheePKehe,r=rsVy Apply.^P.
Burns & Co.,

WA^ED-ExP^rr«d pre»er: atèady 
man. bl. 1 aui s viy ^ S98-185

WANTED—At once, boys with or with
out bicycles, big wages. Hustle and 
call at the J. M. S, Seventh Avenue 
and Çentre St. J9-17f>

W61-176all ~round man. Western 
Works 1512-6th St., West.

I WANTED—Four ex-ârmy men; must 
! have decorations; be 5 ft., 10 in., and 

sober. Galder and Company, 118-9th 
Avenue West. 017-171

JUNIOR clerks wanted by old established 
bank, ages 15 to 21. Must be of good 
address, ability and have fair educa
tion; good commencing salaries and 
excellent prospects for promotion, ap
ply in first instance to box B61 Albert
an office. -175

WANTED—Men to learn to operate mov
ing picture machines. We have in
stalled the best machines that money 
can büy and our students are instructed 
by an expert. We have calls nearly 
every day for operators, but cannot 
got them. Apply Calgary Moving Pic
ture Operating School, 314-17th Ave. 
East. C72-181

CAM <*Ve*8 .eekln. work call or phone 
M176I and M6T97. Alex Wilson, 

Labor Kail. 321 ltth avenue. Infer- 
matleii.free; je b» secured. W-July U

WANTED—Men to iwn barbar
ever**, time « weens; rem*!, until

Centre street.

CARPENTER»' EMPLOYMENT 
Whoa wanting earpentera eati or phone 

- *Uall 121 11th avenue
M6717. Flret-claba

charge made.
W-July 16

Whom wanting earpente 
Alex Wilson. Labor Hall, 
ùa*it. grfsnas MW6* or M6 
work mki supplied. No cl

AGENTS ANB SALESMEN 
WANTED

WANTED—We have openings for 2 or 3 
more live, aggressive men in our pres- 
ml giltr organisation. High-class pro- 

iwltlon. Large an ^reliable comany. 
Highest degree of oo-operation extend
ed to eur salesmen. International Se
curities Go., Ltd.. 1321 First St. W 
181 fltghth Ave. B. H54~tf

WANTED—Boy and «Irl agents to sell 
comic postcards and receive a $4 cam
era free, particulars write Western 
Novelty Co., Box 724 Lang, Sask.g ^

PORTRAIT AGENTS wanted—Send for
catalogue, solar and bromide prints. 
Portraits flat and convex. Frames and 
tteet pioturea Merchant» Portrait Co.. 
Toronto. Mc2-July 3

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED—At once, general servant,

good wages. Apply 344-12th Ave., W.
Mc48-171

WANTED—A young girl about fifteen, to
wash up for a boarding house, at 
once. Apply 222-15th Ave., West.

M100-176

FIRST Class general servant, must
' k. Hfgood cook.

15th Ave.,
highest wages paid. 
East. Phone M3

be
133-

3512.
C115-176

WANTED—Experienced saleslady .for
booth at Calgary Exhibition. Must be 
ef good appearance and accustomed 
to meeting the public. Apply box P. 
O. 2061. Box R67 Albertan.

R57-175

WANTED—Girl to work In small cafe, 
room and board given; also good 

Apply at once, Victoria Park
Cafe. 314-lYth Ave.. East. V-7

WANTED—Lady’s servant, highest wages 
paid, must be good cook. Apply 1123 
Fifth Ave. West. Mc44-171

YOUNG ledy quick at figures to learn 
to operate adding machine. Good 
salary to right party. Apply 1309-11th 
St.. West or phone W13S4. C110-171

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED—Female teacher, first or sec

ond class, for Nightingale S.D. 2484. $65 
per month, references, G. Southwell, 
Sec. Nightingale, Alta. 214-172

TEACHER wanted for Airdrie School. 
Leslie Farr, Secretary Treasurer.

A38-171

SITUATIONS WANTED
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER would 

like to keep books requiring Only half 
time, or occasional hours or evenings. 
Albertan Box R 262. 172

WANTS position as a gasoline engineer
on Co. Mixer. Tractor or Auto Driver, 
can do his own repair. Apply to O. 
Barehyn. T27 41 at. N.E. B263-171

WANTED—By fully experienced lady
stenographer, position, -thoroughly 
•.ompstent. Apply box H154 Albertan.

EXPERIENCED lady stenographer de
sires position immediately. Address 
box Mc251 Albertan. -176

TRUSTWORTHY person would like po 
sition as housekeeper, caretaker or 
general help. Country preferred. 
Good cook and musical. Apply 929- 
13th Ave. Want. Phone W1872.

L37-171
GARDENING—Phono M2761. R. GEM,

between 7 and 8 p. m. Sa'isfaction 
expert gardener and Liwa tender. Call 
gu»*w.ntc*tl. G13*-tf

TO RENT—Fully modern brick house In
Sunnyside, newly papered throughout, 
one block from car line, paved street 
and sidewayks. Apply home M5247.

R58-176

FOR RENT—$7.00 per* month for two
room shack, close to C. P. R. Maharg 
station, East Calgary. Apply 1205-10th 
Ave. East. Phone E5387. 252-176

TO RENT—Two houses in Bankview, one
8 and one 6 roomed, fully modern, 
$22.50 and $40 per month. Apply 
Ml 825. S95-176

IN Walker's Estate, new 5 roomed fully 
modern bungalow with gas cooking 
^and furnace. Nicely decorated
throughout, terms reasonable, apply 
Housekeeper, Yale Hotel. H72-176

$55.00 per month for fully modern furn
ished eight room house; phone install
ed. Apply room 14, Armstrong Block, 
or 1111-7th Ave., West. Phone M4404.

S94-175

FOR RENT—Seven roomed modern house
26th St., West $30.00 a month, apply 
1710 24a Street West. 241-175

HOUSES to rent In all parts of the city.
Rents collected; charges moderate; 
oldest established agency in Calgary. 
Immigration Agency, Real Estate and 
Rental, 710 Fourth street east, city.

225-200

TO LET—8-roomed house, fully modern
with laundry tubs, etc., tw o-storey 
large attic facing river, Sunnyside, 
$45.00. Immigration Agency, 710 Fourth 
street east. 227-175

FOR RENT—6 roomed fully modern
house, furnished, $30 per month.Call 
after 6 p. m. 1816-32nd Ave., South 
Calgary, y Phone W1153. 233-174

TO LET—Cottage, 5 rooms, 1604 Tenth
Ave. West; rent $25 per month. Apply 
C. Stafford, Calgary Photo Engraving, 
basement Blow block, Phone W4S04.

S91-172

TO LET—Seven roomed fully modern
house, fireplace in dining room ; toilet 
and bath sepp.rate; one "block from four 
car lines. 1039 'Fifth Ave. West. Phone 
M3217. 211-172

FOR RENT—Well furnished seven room 
house, front and back balconies, new
ly decorated. Call afternoons and 
evenings. 521-19th Ave., West, phone 
M2059. R52-171

FOR RENT OR SALE—In one of the
best mixed farming districts, close by 
the Red Deer River. 2* miles from 
railroad. Store building 22 x 32, with 
five rooms upstairs, all plastered, and 
summer kitchen, stable, storcrYbuse 
and buggy shevL An excellent loca
tion for hog and chicken raising, pas
ture can be rented close by very 
cheaply. For terms apply Box SS9 
Albertan office. -171

$35.90 per month, house to rent, modern
overlooking river, 10 minutes’ walk 
from Post Office ; also small portion 
of furniture for sale. Phone Ml869.

205-171

HOUSES FOR SALE
SNAPS seldom come like this.. .House on

corner, S rooms fully modern, furnish
ed. new piano, gas stove, telephone, 
etc. $3,750 takes all, quic ksale. Ap
ply owner M4845, for terms. H79-177

FOR SALE—One of the finest view prop-
^ties on North Hill; Targe seven room 
home, all modern ; including natural 
gas. On 50 foot lot. Best bargain in 
Calgary. Quality considered. Terms
easy. Inquire of owner, 330 2nd Ave., 
N. E. • 217-174

FOR SALE—Bv owner, good comfortable
house on Thirteenth Ave., West, in
side belt line, eight rooms, gas in 
furnace, range and fireplace, hot wat
er heat, gas range and bliqds includ
ed. Leaving citjy. Price $4,750, phone 
W4943. 1315 13th Ave. W. 260-171

FOR SALE—Modern dix roomed bunga
low on H lots, 604 Fij*st Avenue, Sun
nyside. /Price $3,300 on very easy 
terms. Apply owners, Archer, Ben
nett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave., West.

B62-186

FOR SALE—New modern cottage on 3rd
Avenue and 6th Street, Sunnyside, 4 
large rooms and bath room, $2,550, on 
very easy terms. Apply owner, Arthur 
Bennett, Ltd., 705 Fifth Ave., West.

B63-186

F*OR SALE—$100 down and $30.00 per
month buys choice fully modern bung
alow, 3 bedrooms on large corner lot in 
Crescent Heights. See owner, Clarke, 

' Ford & Co., Alberta Block. F22-174

FOR SALE—Modern house on Parkdale
Boulevard and on street car line, 8 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, hard wood floors; 
hot water heat. This is in the best 
residential district in city. Rogers & 
Wright, 706a Centre St. 231-174

HOUSES FOR SALE—$186 down and $30
a mjBpth. Choice Bungalow, fully 
modern, 3 bedrooms. Crescent Heights, 
corner, large lot. See owner, Clarke 

f. Ford & Co., Alberta Block. F22-174
\Ve ARE BUILDING WORKMEN’S

HOMES on North Hill and can take 
small payment down, or will take those 
vacant lots you have as part payment 
and pay the balance at say $15.00 a 
month. Phone us M4233 or write James 
Pettigrew & C., Contractors. P37-195

FOR SALE—Beautiful, new 8 roomed 
residence, fully modern. Call 3013 7th 
street west, or Phone M4122. 47*

TO RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
STORE to rent on 7th Avenue, near 1st

st.. East, good location, suitable for 
any business, very reasonable rent. 
Apply Crown Feed and Produce Co., 
121-lst Ave., West. C116-176

TO LET—Store with living rooms, oppo
site school on c*tr line. Suit millinor, 
shoemaker, etc. ; low rent. Immigra
tion Agency, 710 Fourth street east.

226-175

TO RENT—Office In the first floor Mc
Dougall Block with or without phone. 
Apply Room 14. 1-20-171

OFFICES to let, 117a-Sth Ave. West, ap
ply P. Burns. & Co., Ltd., East Cal- 
8 ry. B57-178

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
WANTED—T# buy half breed scrip fer

crtf.n. Wet hem l a/id Shillam. 2) ft J»tb 
iVMiu» cast. M213*. 34i5-tf

BIRTH AND DEATH NOTICES
^ON—To Mr. and Mrs. Robert H.

Boâemere Apartment», on 
UT, June lâ, g daughter.

-Its

J

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
ROOM for light housekeeping In fully

modern house close in. gas, use of 
phone. Also furnished bedroom. 
M4991. 507-13th Ave.. East. M102-177

FURNISHED rooms, single and double,
very central, 131-12th Ave., East.

W62-171

APARTMENTS AND SUITES

LARGE front room to rent In fully mod
ern house suitable for three gentlemen. 
Rent reasonable. 507-14th Ave.. East.

S99-177

TO LET—A furnished room for lady or 
gentlerrtan, 340 21st Ave. W.

B264-Û7

TO LET—Cozy front bedroom, or be-
sitting room if preferred ; rent $2.50 per 

week. - Apply 216 18th Ave., W.. or 
M2019. R271-179

TO LET—Furnished room In fully modern
house. Call at 932 12th Ave west, or 
Phone W4668. 255-177

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, suitable
for Pvo or three gentlemen ; central; 
use of phone. 1712 First St. east.

H77-177

TO LET—Light housekeeping, very large
furnished jroom with gas cooker, very- 
close in 130rl2th Ave., E^st. M101-176

NICELY furnished rooms to rent, cent
rally located. Apply 1108 2nd Street. 
West. Phone M3703. S96-176

TO LET — Furnished room for light
housekeeping, in block for laxly, use 
of phone and piano, rent very reason
able. Phone M3075. Apply 212 Brun
er Block. B61-175

COMFORTABLY furnished rooms, cen
tral, close to two car lines, reasonable. 
346-18th Ave.. West. H71-175

FOR RENT—Two rooms facing south In
fully modern house. /Near blue car 
line, piano, also garage to rent. 1231- 

/13th Ave., West. 244-175

NICELY furnished .single and . double
rooms to rent. Board if desired. Also 
taole board. Call 722-14th Ave.. W.

235-175

TO LET—Two nicely furnished rooms 
for light housekeeping, gas range, 
phone: all modern conveniences; half 
block from white car line; no children. 
The Mount Vernon, 519 Twenty-fifth 
Avenue, West. 230-172

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished single
room, fully modern, use of phone. Ap
ply 119-2nd Ave., East. 228-174

TO RENT—Light housekeeping rooms.
Close in; rent reasonable. 11GA 15th 
Ave. E. 220-174

TO RENT—On 14th Avenue West, close
in, one very large bed-sitting room, 
facing south : also good bedroom ad
joining. in home of private fartiily, for 
business lady or gentleman. Use of 
phone 44765. 219-174

TO LET—Furnished rooms to rent, clean
and comfortable rooms $1 per week. 
318 6th Street West. R46-174

TO RENT—In a fully modern house, t^o 
roms for light housekeeping; cook stove 
and every' convenience. 1413 3rd Street 

East. S92-174

HOTEL MAPLE—4241 Eighth Ave. East.
ffloclein throughout, running hot ami 
cold water in every room. Rates J.i.oo 
per week. Phone Mol3S. A39-1J1

TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms,
suitable for two gentlemen ; terms $1.75 
each weekly: modern; central. 1039 
Fifth Ave. West. Phone M3217 211-172

FOR RENT—Apartment with furniture
for sale. Good bargain. M5714.

261-176

THREE roomed suite, immediate posses
sion. centrally located in desirable 
neighborhood, heat hot water. elec
tric light, telephone included, gas 
stove, etc, 2 and 3 room suites, July 
1st. Apply Faber & Company, 227-8th 
Ave., West, phone M5551. F24-176

TO LET—Two or three well furnished
rooms for light housekeeping; gas, 
phone, every convenience; moderate 
rent; on White car line,' 335 21st avenue , 
west. W208-172

FARMS FOR SALE
FINE HALF SECTION IN IRRIGATION

district. 3 miles from Suffield station, 
$17.50 per acre. Ten equal annual pay
ments, seven pet- cent. Quarter sec
tion 7 miles Suffield or Rowell, same 
price and terms. Other lands at Seven 
Persons, Whitla and Bow Island, same 
terms. Apply- owners, Arthur Bennett 
Ltd., 705 Fifth Ayenue West. Phone.

B64-186

Busi
DRESSMi

«lie west.

Business Directory

FOR SALE—Half section, N. E. 36-31-23
and pre-emption. West 4th medirian, 
close to coal mining railroad town. 
100 acres in cultivation. Buildings, 
well, fences, etc., in good condition, on 
your own terms for $17.00 per acre. 
D Hanser, General Delivery, Calgary.

186-171Armour Block, Reliance 
Block, $20 monthly, two roomed suites, 
gas. Phones M4788, M5372.

__ W49-255

BRUNER BLOCK, First Street West 
and Thirteenth Avenue. Office s and 
rooms, moderate rent. Room 209, 
Phone M5339. , B39-238

ACADEMY OF PAINTING.
PUPILS Instructed In oils and water-

colors. Moderate terms. Professor 
Frank, 21 Thomson Blk. F23-260

ARCHITECTS
ALEXANDER PIRIE, A-L.CA., A. A.A., 

Architect; rooms 17 and 18. Board of 
Trade building. Office phone 3115, 
residence 3907. 732-tf

4, 5 and 6 roomed suites, $25 to $55
Well located houses and stores at 
reasonable rents. G. S. Whitaker & 
Co., Ltd., Rental Department.

W34-178

FARM—Sale or part trade for Bassano
Medicine Hat acreages, 33 acres in 
good crop, good house, barn, poultry* 
house, etc., all fenced, can all be 
broken. 3 miles from G. T. P.. near 
pretty lakes, $20 acre (or terms ac
ceptable). Owner box E70 Albertan.

' 473

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
$400 buys a contract for a 10-roomed

houtfe full of boarders and roomers. 
Rent $55 month, must sell! mmediate- 
ly. Call after 6 p.m., 1213 Fifth street 
east. J20-171

INSURE your horses, cattle and dogs in 
the General Animals' Insurance Co., of 
Canada. In foal mares a specialty.

Agents wanted. Wetherall & Shillam. 
General Agents, 216 9th avenue east. 
Phone M2135. 1469 TF

BURROUGHS & RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent: J. Burnavd Richards, 
registered architect, 11-12 Brown Bldg. 
Calgary. Phone 2070. P.O. Box 1954.

4785-tf

LEO DOWLER. M.S A.—Architect and 
superintendent; office over Alexander 
corner, Calgary, Canada. Office phone 
1947; residence phone 6073. Cable ad
dress, “Dowler, Calgary,” Western 
TJnion code. tf

BARRISTERS
SitvVART, CHARMAN1 M h IVl A N &. CAMCnZ ‘

Barristers. Solid ;, „
Trusts and Gu:n -,ni. . . ..1 
8th Avenue West. . alcYv Y - i 
Reginald Stewai i. ,f. \
R. A., L. L. B. ; MneKinleV <• U!l L. L. B. 1 ■ r-ame

----------------------------------------If |
TAYLOR. MOFFAT & MOYEfU 

notaries, etcters. solicitors.
11 to 16 Herald Bloc

bar-1,. I
_________ __ (v.„a °«i«j

Telephones M2944 and* Mnv., 
to loan. David s. Moffat, B C LM 

b ' -Moyer, a.i "P• Taylor, and Free

BsTON Dye Works, 
IBepairing. 50c up,
1 phone M4338.
kvTYORK Dye Worl /stored. remodelled! 
■jnanship guarantee ■ Vans call. 7

fl820—Canadian Dye
1 Pressing. Repairing I garments specializt 
t business solicited. * 

! west.
J.OTHES CLEANEg
[tailors. Lace curt-if 

work a specialty I 
works, 91o Eleventh! 

! gary. Phone W424#

BAGGAGE TRANSFER
M3786—Union Transfer Co 

East. Furniture im,\ 
Dan McLeod. Manage;'

218-9th Av.J

HAY A FAIRN, Architects, Suite 30
Oddfellows’ Building. Phone M5308.

Hl-ti

FOR SALE—Refrigerator, also kitchen
cabinet table in good condition. Apply 
216 18th Ave. W., or Phone M2019.

R272-179

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE .

LANG & MAJOR—G. M. Lang, A.M. Cart.
Sec. C.E. ; W P. Major, A.R.I.B.A., 
Architects. Civil and Sanitary En

gineers, 281 Eighth avenue west. Board 
of Trade building tf

SNAP for cash, lots 9 to 12 In block 19.
Lincoln Park. Must sell at once. Will 
sell in pairs. Phone M6577. 268-172

FOR SALE—Furnished five - roomed cot
tage for sale—Apply 1022 18th Ave. 
east. 266-172

FOR SALE—$500 piano, good bargain If
taken at once. Owner leaving city. 
M5714. 261-17

FOF; SALE—Brass and enamel beds, all
new. Apply 904-5th Ave., West.

254-172

FOR SALE—Canary birds for sale, Ger
man Rollers, male and female, some 
breeding cages, call WT726. 238-175

HORSES, Horses. Horses, Friday, June
20th at 1 o’clock at the Central Horse 
Repository, 6th Ave., East, half block. 
from Centre Street, 150 head to be sold 
without reserve. L42-1711

I LUCKY ACRES, small A1 market garden
or poultry tracts. S. E. of car shops, 
vicinity South East Corporation street, 
car. $250 per acre. S3 down, ?3 per 
month. Owners, Collyns & Co., 315 
P. Burns Bldg. C102-171

SNAP—Pair lots, block 3, Ree Heights 
at $450 cash for the pair. A pick up. j 
Apply 80 McDougall Block. G64-171 ;

SNAP—Pair lots In block 4, Highbury for
$325.00. This is below value. SO Me- j 
Dougall Block. G65-171

LAING Sl S.VYTH, Architects. William 
Laing. H M. Smyth. Phone M6999. 
210 Beveridge building. Calgary. tf

J. J. O’GARA. R.A.A.—Architect, 515
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207. 
P.O. Box 1945. tf

M4277 F hone—Theodore Seyler, for Blue!'
'allprints or Drafting of 

Herald block.
kinds. 23-26 

S31-228

ASSAYING AND SURVEYING
M4070—A. P. Patrick (D. T. S., A. L. S..

B. C. L. S.) A. Clement (School 
Mines, London. England) 611 Leeson 
& Lineham Block. P32-tf

L07mal6l1 houle6 muh’ÿ ut Sir^ne^rnonth’ HARRISON AND PONTON—513-516 Bcv- 
oTve us an Mtr S^thUe,P Th“e ! Phune
on the car line facing 14th St.. Ar>- ; Maps and 1 Ians. Htb-tf*
Ply 80 McDougall Block. G66-171L

FURNITURE of 7-roomed house for sale.
A regular snap. Must be disposed of 
as party is leaving city. Centrally 
located. Will sell b>' piece or in bulk; 
Apply 411-12th Ave.. East. 236-175

FOR F A LE—One cf the finest view prop
erties on North Hill; large seven room 
house, all modern, including natural : 
gas On 50 foot lot. Best bargain in 
Calgary. Quality considered. Terms 
easy. Inquire of owner, 330 2nd Ave.. 
N. E. 217-174

AUCTIONEERS

FOR SALE—Two passenger Ford auto
mobile, snap. Apply 919 Thirteenth 
Ave. W. 206-172

FOR SALE—Four lets, close to station in j
town of Taber : will sell reasonably or j 

trade 5-passenger automobile in good ! 
i repair. Address Box 4, Alix. Alta.1 - 159-174

A. LAYZELL & CO., Auctioneers, Live
stock Commission Agents. Valuers, 
etc. Heavy hor;es always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers, 
Union BanL. Calgary office, 106 Sixth 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone M2273. 2303-tf

BOOT AND SHOE REPAwj|
J. T. BERULE, Boots and Shoes Repaired! 

while you wait. Work promptly -, ^ 
tended to, 1101 Second street east

____________________________________Ki-i;i

BUILDING-MOVING
GOODWIN — Building mover i 

dress^713 Tenth avenue west. ’ ~■ 1Phonal

BUSINESS COLLEGES'
'ONEER (Coupland) Business College!

109:14th Avenue AVest. Vommeraail 
training at moderate cost. Sp ul 
classes in rapid calculation, penrna" 
ship, etc. Rapid tuition by experts h 
shorthand and typing. ' Vp-to-datel 
bookkeeping. Phone M1202. C77-!(|

CARPENTERS
LOOK! Phone M4350, ask Jame»| 

Andrews’ estimates un carpentrv work I 
336 Ninth Ave. east. A41-2»;:

THOMAS BROWN—Experienced, compet
ent carpenter and builder; maker of 
superior, refrigerators. Phone 
Riverside hotel.

LOOK—J. Andrews. Carpenter and Buita- 
er. city or country. Alterations ami 
repairs. Plans furnished. Estimates 
free. Phone M4350, or address 336-Sthf 
Ave., East, Calgary. 243-

CARPET CLEANING

NOTICE
FOR SALE—Nice furniture, Including

piano, in a ten roomed modern house.
Net income $75.00 per month. Price
$650 cash. Phone M5S14. R47-174

LUCKY ACRES—Small A1 market garden nrrnPATION DAY
or poultry tracts. S. E. of car shops. DECORATION day
vicinity South East Corporation streety All members of the 1.0.O.l. are request- 
car. $250 per acre, $3 down, $3 per | ed to meet in Vlieir respective lodge rooms . 
month. Owners, Collyns & Co., 315 P. on Sunday, June 23, at 1. o clock p.m.. for j 
Burns Bldg. CM-193 : the purpose ot decorating the graves of

------------- ------------------ --------------------------- - departed brothers. Decoration ceremonyFOR SALE—Two passenger Ford Auto- | will take place in Union Cemetery. 1

AUDITORS
GEORGE W. GRANT, F. L. A. A.. Ac

countant and Auditor, Herald Block. 
Phone M5S05. G46-246

CARPETS thoroughly cleaned with high I 
capacity Tuec vacuum ('leaner I colors 1 
restored) by Aurora process. San: T 
tary Carpet Cleaning Co., llt'cSttl 
Avenue West, j/hone M2664. Sù?-':4»|

CARTAGE AND STORAGE
<$ FITZPATRICK. Account- 1 M4887—United Cartage,^ ^ , ouct Fiimititi-A rpinfnnts. auditors amd systematizers. 

Audits, etc. Books#written up, posted 
and balanced monthly at a reasonable 
figure. Contractors' work a specialty. 
214 Beveridge Building. Residence 
Phones W4187 and M4985.

mobile, snap: 
Ave.. West.

Apply 919 Thirteenth
206-174

Visiting brothers are asked to meet in ' 
the Temple, corner Sixth Ave. and Center | 
SL V16-18-20 ;

AUDITORS

THE NEWTON—324 Sixth Ave. West.,
rooms by day, week or month; model- ■ —
ate rates ; central M1039. N15-199 FOR SALE

TO LET—Furnished rooms to let, single or
double. 636 Sixth Ave. W. 210-193 I

FOR SALE—Furnishings of 9-roomed
boarding house for sale; less than half :
cost. This is a snap : must be sold by . , .
July 1st; terms to responsible partv sensible for any debts incurred c 
626 Fourth Ave. W. o07-17*’ I the Canton Cafe, a partnership

—------------------------ Between Jim N Sang. One Hall, T

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished room In | 
private family. Phone M6074. 

o / L38-171J

take notice (hat Imt 1 W,H hot he re-
Onl.i . Will , ____ _ behalf

12M-i3th i tThi!> hàvta*,his *

J. W. JARVIS A CO., Anditors, Business
agents, etc.. 411-412 Beveriago Block, 
Cglgaiy.

LYLE & LYLE—Accountants, Auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a special
ty. Room 30 Cadogan Block. Phone 
M6388.

■J— -

LARGE front room nicely furnished, ful
ly modern with use of phone, seven 
blocks from post office on red car 
line. 802-9th Street East. 203-172

TO RENT—Two nicely furnished rooms 
suitable for two gentiemen, $30 each 
per month. Phone vV1509, or apply 
1317-13th Ave., West. Wov-lil

1513 First St., West, large well furnished
room to rent, close in, good location. 
3 cars pass, door, use of phone.

M83-191

FURNISHED rooms In modern house
frdm $1.75 up, also housekeeping 
rooms, 631-Sth Ave. East. 172-191

UNFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Two pleasant rooms for light

housekeeping, gas stove, use of phone, 
bath and laundry, rent including elec
tric light and gas $20.00 per mon tin 
Phone W1279. B60-17v>

BOARD AND ROOM
LARGE furnished rooms, table board $4.00

per week. Also building in rear for 
gentlemen, furnished or unfurnished. 
Use of bath and phone. 414-13th Ave.. 
East. H78-177

FOR SALE—Privately, contents of well
lurmslied six roomed house. Can he 
seen at any time. Apf>ly 2ti3-15th St., 
West Phone W1361.

N14-171
FOR SALE—A Malon A Rllch Player

Piano, Burl walnut case. If you are 
thinking of a player it will pay you 
to see this piano before buying. Will 
be sold on easy terms if required. 
507-8th Ave., West. Look, for the big 
electric sign. M85-171

L39-16-1S-23.
WOO WING.

WILLIAMS & WEST, Auditors, Account
ants. Liquidators, etc. Phone Ml719. 
Offices, Rooms 61 to 64 McDougall 
Block. W76-tf

336 Ninth Ave.
east. Furniture removed; light, heab' 1 
draying. Storage. 0-2601

M1746, ALBERTA
Centre street, 
prompt attention, 
removing.

CARTAGE CO.. 617 
Express delivery
Storage; Furniture 

A6S-311

M3768 — Union Transfer Co., trunks and 
furniture moving specialized. Dan 
McLeod, Manager. U5-254

CALGARY Auto Transfer Co., light trans- 
fer a specialty. Trunks deYvjtttvl to J 
any part of thfe city for 5<tc. T'L~ 
M2332 and M2237.

Phones i 
C1SW I

FOR SALE—New laid eggs; fresh dairy
butter, poultry, potatoes, vegetables. 
Panmfent, Public Market, Calgary

P30-253Phone M5170.

ENDLESS REVOLVING NECKTIES — 
pet^ yourself an èndless necktie, they 
never wear out, 75c up. See them 
yourself, latest novelty, pure silk. End
less Necktie Company, 53 McDougall 
Block, E17-253

FOR SALE—100 loads black loam without 
sod. Also all kinds of trees, spruce, 
poplar and pines. Apply Bank view 
Transfer. Pfione W1720. B35-185

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

TWO gentlemen who desire a change
from the old style rooming, hoarding 
or restaurant. Phone M5392 for par
ticulars. M90-174

ROOM AND BOARD In a very comfort
able home for two young men who are 
willing to share the samo room. Ap
ply at 722-6th Ave., West. 237-175

SPACIOUS double room with breakfast, 
with option of evening dining, two in 
family, unusually comfortable home, 
M4937. E99-172

—i—— --------— ----- —— ------------ ;----------------

HOUSE wanted to buy, must have four 
bedrooms. Can pay $100 and $60.00 per 
month. State price and location in 
first letter and size of lot. Box C267 
Albertan. -177

TEAMS wanted. .Apply phone M3619.
C118-172

WANTED—Houses, close In. In exchange 
for clear title lots and cash, in Bonny- . 
brook and Regal Terrace. R. D. Gard - . 
iner, 412 lltli Ave east 218-1751

Under and by virtue of a Landlord's 
Distress Warrant, we have seized the 
following goods and chattels,, same will 
be sold by public auction at our Ware
house, No. 507 Second street east, at 2.36 
in the afternoon: 1 China Cabinet, 7 
Dressers, 3 Morris Chairs, 2 Book Cases, 
2 Cheats of Drawers, Baby Buggy, Jard- 
inievç Stand, Hall Settee. Pictures. Beds, 
Springs, Mattresses, Kitchen Tables. 
Kitchen Chairs, Chiffonier, .5 dining 
Tables. Writing Desk. Card Table. Toilet 
Set, Refrigerator, Carpets, Rocker. Cur
tain Stretchers. Curtain Poles. Cook 
Stoves. Cigar Stand, Hall Rack and Mir
ror, Kitchen Utensils, etc., etc.

STABLE & GRAHAM.
Extra Judicial Bailiffs.

Phone M5097.
S97-174

ELECTION NOTICE
Below Ts an abstract of the detailed 

statement signed and delivered to me by 
Dr. W. A. Hicks, his official agent, of all 
election expenses of T Thomas M. M. 
Tweedie in connection with the election 
to the Provincial Legislature held in 
Centre Calgary Division on April 17th., 
1913.
Enumerating ......................................... $539.00
Stamps and envelopes.................. 47.00
Cards........................................................... 42.50
Furniture.................................................. 26.50
Telephones................................................ 20.00
Advertising ........................................... 15.00
Stationery................................................. 6.55
Sundries...................................... .. .. 18.SO

v- $715.35 
J. E. BUCHANAN , 

Returning Officer 
T21-171

AWNINGS AND TENTS
CAMPBELL <$. STEWART. 712 Sixth St.

West. Tents, awnings, verandah cur
tains. Phone ^15129. Cl09-258

WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt 
hats to clean, steam block and ma
chine finish. L. Birkbeck. corner 1.1th
avenue and 2nd a treat east. B91-tf

BOARD AND ROOM—Or table board;
modern, every convenience, close _ to 
business centre. Also have stable* for 
rent which could be used as garage. 
Apply 211 6tli Avenue East. 223-174

BOARD AND ROOM—$7.00 weekly, flood
board and room; home comforts; piano. 

114 Fourteenth Ave. E., Phone M2713
F21-259

BOARD AND ROOM—110 Fourteenth Ave.
east $6.00; table board $4.75. 212-172

WHY NOT heat your house and cook 
with gas, for cleanliness and economy? 
Connections made for furnaces, stoves, 
water heaters, etc. Have your workj 
done by The Western Gas Fitting Co. 
Phone W4813. 1523 Eleventh Ave. W.

1047

The Town of Blairmore^ is open to 
negotiate for the Electric Lighting ot 
the Town. Address enquiries to

THE SECRETARY TREASURER 
Blaivmore, Alta.

B54-176

BAILIFF’S SALE

BUSINESS CHANCES

LARGE well furnished bed sitting room
in fully modern house, apply 627-11th 
Avenuo West, or phone M4564.

P35-171

LARGE well furnished bed sitting room
in fully modem house, close in. Board 
if desired. 714-llth Ave., West.

B58-171

BOARD and room ; also furnished rooms
with.breakfast If desired, English peo
ple, terms moderate, on four cars. 412 
8th St., West, between 4th and 5th 
Avenues. 192-171

LOST AND FOUND
STRAYED—A horse, one-half buckskin, 

with ldnd foot white, branded Y on 
flank. Halter with, short rope at
tached. Rope burn on hind fetlock.

— Weighs abêtit 1100. Information. 
Oral gen Br-ad Co.. 469 12th St., Hill- 
hurst. Phone M63Î8. C119-115

LOOT—On T nerday eVenlng, a pinto 
noise, weighs 1050 pounds branded 

in. vicinity of Mount 
R r. Yiev.vAnyone detaln- 

—, _ in* same will be
prosMuted. Reward. Phene M3527. , 1M-171

MOUNT ROYAL COLLEGE, 7th Ave. W. 
and 11th St., will be opened on June 
18 for the summer months as a pri
vate boarding house. The College is 
situated in a healthy locality over
looking Mewata Park. Red car line 
runs within two blocks. Rooms are 
bright and nicely furnished. Open day 
and night for deception of visitors: 
Phone 2191 for rates. M73-176

ROOM and board, modern conveniences, 
$6.00 per week. 519 Fourteenth avenue 
west. Y6-216

TO LET—Room and board, modern, 
conventual, $6 per week. 579 14th ave 
weal T*40-l»6

CEDA* OROVE LODGE—Board and 
Room, modern convenience, close la. 
lift l$th ave. weal; earner Centre el

ROOMING houses, the best of them
want to sell sometimes, and we al

ways have several on hand to pick 
from, the prices are right. Greenwood 
80 McDougall Blk. G67-171

FOR SALE—To Immediately close A. D. 
Irvine’s estate, Stavely, Alta., stock of 
merchandise as follows: groceries $755: 
hats and caps $455; clothing $1,296; boots 
and shoes $1,415; gents' furnishings 
$1,756; fixtures $1,664.15. For further in
formation apply the Canadian Credit 
Men’s Association, limited, 207 Under
wood block, Calgary, Alta. C113-172

A/ANTED—BOARD AND ROOM
,   sized,

furnished or partly furnished room, 
and partial board; must be in good 
residential district. Phone M3654 af
ter 5 p. m. 229-174

REAL ESTATE
McCUTCHEON BROS., LIMITED 

107 Eighth Ave. West Phone M4760
CASH and 50 ft. lot in Sunalta to ex

change for house rented.

Under and bY virtue-of a Landlord’s 
Distress Warrant the Goods and Chattels 
of Wo Wing Tai Hong. Jim Sang and One 
Hall, also David Dolingoz otherwise 
known as the Canton Cafe Syndicate, 
have been seized and are still on tin- 
premises on the upper floor of the Ram
say Block. 8th Avenue East, City of 
Calgary. The undermentioned goods will 
be sold by public auction on the said 
premises. Monday, the 23rd June. 1913. 
at 10 a. m. in the morning.

4 small tables ; 62 dining chairs; 16 din
ing tables; 1 show case ; 10 dressers; 9 
wash stands ; 10 mattresses; 4 electric
brass fixtures; quantity of bedding, etc. ; 
oil cloth ; 1 large gas range; 1 National 
cash register (new) ; 1 refrigerator; 1 
electric sign; flour bin; 150 platters; 12 
coffee and tea pots; 20 stew kettles; 3S 
vegetable dishes, 5 dozen tea spoons; 4 
dozen forks; 4 dozen knives; quantity of 
bread pans: 38 vegetable dishes and other 
dishes; 1 gas water heater; Glasses fancy 
dishes, V quantity: milk jugs, all sizes; 
a quantity of kitchen utensils and other 
pots and pans: 9 square rugs in good 
shape, 10 beds and pprings. This sale 
will be made to suit Intending purchasers 
buying small lots if necessary.

W. A-GUIMSDALL
Bailiff

G63-172

One-Armed Caddies
An innovation in golf caddies has 

been introduced at Cincinnati through 
the efforts of the superintendent of the 

[city department of charities ancLcorrec- 
CASH and Î lota on car line, flunnyside, t,on„ Thp nlan have men nhvs-

to exchange for h«use rented. Mc48-170 I tlons 1 ne plan 18 10 naxe n pnys

AUTO LIVERY
PHONE W4880 Day or Night. City tariff

rates. Auto livery. Brand new cars. 
5 and 7 passenger. Special rates on 
long trips. Good service guaranteed. 
Careful drivers. Just phone W4880 
and give us a trial. Special rates to 
real estate firms. S.87-195

PHONE M3215 Overland Auto Livery.
Day, Night. Prompt service. 116-9th 
Avenue West. 09-254

BARRISTERS
JOHN ARUNDEL, barrister, 220 Bever. 

ldge building, Calgary. Telephone 6914.
A»l-tf

AITKEN, WRIGHT A GILCHRIST, bar-
rlsters, solicitors, notaries, money to 
loan. Office Alberta block, corner 8th 
avenue and 1st street w<*st; telephone 
«803. P. O. Box 1322, Calgary, Alta, 
R. T. D. Aitken. LL.B., C. A Wright. 
B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

M2747
Room 5 Herald block; pfione 

S90-259

CALGARY City Delivery. 10th Ave. and 1 
4th St. East. Calgary’s most up to 1 
date Sto?-age Warehouse with track- I 
age facilities. Cars unloaded and I 
transferred. Special compartments ] 
for Merchandise, Furniture and Pi- * 
an os. Furniture moved, stored and I 
shipped. Phone M1349. The Cal-| 
gary City Delivery.

COMMERCIAL CARTAGE CO., 815A I
Second street east. Special furniturt 1 
van, storage, draying and teaming. I 
Sand and gravel sold, M2896. E512.. j

DOMINION CARTAGE <5o~—Plano mov- | 
lng and special covered van for furni
ture; teaming and draying of every de
scription. Phone 2^97. 6495-tf |

HAAG A FATE, Cartage for general J 
team work; cellar excavations and ce
ment work; sand and gravel for salt j 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge, | 
Parkview. Phonea—Residence, M6115; 
a tablé M2130. 67HÜ I

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phone M6098. | 
General draying. removal a specialty. 
Prompt attention, reasonable rata 
First street east and Tenth avenue.

I Nll-173

JOHNSTON STORAGE & CARTAGE
Co.—Storage and cartage for any lno ] 
of goods. Warehouses spe dally bunt 
for household good-*. ea< h customer 
having separate rooms. Trick*#* 'a* 
cillties for unloading car lots. Cpvsrea 
vans for furniture. Office IB 9th av
enue east. Warehouses 424 6th avenue 
east and 105 10th avenue east. Phone 
M1171. “

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solicitor
and notary. Commissioner for oaths 
for the Union of South Africa. Office; 
Bank of British North America Build
ing. Calgary. 2S3-tf

E. A. DUNBAR—Barrister, solicitor, not
ary, eta Rooms 5 and 6 Crown build
ing, 1st street east. Funds for Invest
ment in mortgages and agreements of 
sale. Phone 2311.

WALTER D. GOW,
Money to loan. 
Telephone M4605.

barrister, solicitor. 
205 Stringer Block.

Q100-171
M3071—Hannah, Stlrton A Fisher, Barris

ters, Cameron block. Corporation work. 
Estates and general commercial prac
tice. H262-tf

JONES, PESCOD A ADAMS—Barristers.
Clifford T. Jones. Ernest G. Pescod. 
fcamuel H. Adams, the Molson’s Bank 
block. J29-tf

LENT, JONES A MACKAY—Barristers, 
solicitors, notaries. Office McDougall 
block, Calgary, Canada. Money to loan. 
Stanley L. Jones. R. A.. W. F. W. Lent* 
Alex. B. Mackuy, LL.B. if

LATHWELL A WATERS, barristers, so. 
licitors, etc. 117a 8th avenue west, Cal
gary. Phone 1391. W. T. D. Lathwell, 
W. Brooks Waters.

MS297, SECURITY CARTAGE AND 
Storage Co. Heavy and light ant
ing. Furniture moved, cars

CEMENT BLOCKS
THE CALGARY CONCRETE BLOCK CO. 

1124 Twentieth Ave. Northwest, wu»
us for estimates. I*

CHIMNEY SWEEP
J. FORN, Phon* M2761 ■ Experienced 

and Licensed Chimney-Sweep. 
price list. Satisfaction guarantee* 
Address 612 Second avenue west tf

CLEANING AND PRESSING
xpedCENTRAL cleaners and pressens,

tailors; suits pressed 50c: dry c'eA"^ 
$1.60. Phone 2360, 125 Eighth Avfn««
w ;J91 ■

CONTRACTORS.
JAMES PETTIGREW & Co., builders

DRUGLESS HEALING

McARDLE A DAVIDSON, Barristers. I
Solicitors ar.d Notaries. Office. 30$ 
Maclean block. Phone M1429.

Mcl2-?2S

J. J. MacDONALD. Barrister, Solicitor,
Notary, etc. Suites 303-305 Beveridge 
Block, ualgarv (formerly of the firm 
or Gillio <Sr MacDonald) Phone M337L
Money to loan. 1198-tf

JOHN J. PETRI F. barrister, solicitor, 
notary, eta 2 Norman block. Pnone 
2275. tf

DANCING ACADEMY
4 A SON-—Teacher of Dancing an' 
tment. For particulars app* atPROF. M

deportment. r U1 y.n hiu.o.ao -V
private academy, 26 Mackie K 
opposite Majestic Theatre. * 
after'* ons and evenings-

DRESSMAKING

ARIS'AN
j ind insured, 
1 delivery.

contractors; write 2742 Fourteenth St- 
Northwest; Phone NX4233. ?

Mills. *11-17* ALBERTAN WANT IDS. PAY
! ically 'handicapped work on the golf 
j links. These include one-armed men, 
J cardiac cases, anaemic» and convalbs- 
I cent#

TWEZDIE, McGlLLIVRAY A ROBERT.
SON, barristers, solicitor*, etc, ;uGà 
8th avenue west, uyposiv Hudson a 
Bay stores. T. M. "Tweedie. B. A., 
LL.B. ; A A. McUilUvray, LL.B.; Wm 
C. Roberison. 278-if

ALBERTAN WANT IDS. PAY

DYE WC

Phon 
701 Cen|

ENGINEE

f
ipRISON A PONTl
ridge Block. Struct J 
lug Engineers. Phoj

"ÉMPLÔŸMEr
Ew METHOD—108A

«2592. M1980. (Nj 
I supplied.

ENDLESS re 
NECK!

Endless revolvi]
.Get yourself an en| 

never wear out, ivfl 
yourself, latest novel 
less Necktie Compj 
Block.

ËXCAVATING
W0Ï

METZGER'S Druglets Health instltule- 
L^uiie 204 David block. 3.o Ivigh, 
avenue east. Phone M6117. Chroju ^ 
ments are my specialty. Ml 2-321

DRESSMAKER
’■•«‘V da V,

wants sewing
Phon.e W4941.

UXTER BROS., Cd
' 1131 Eleventh Av| 

WX33S. Sidewalks

FLOUR Af
IhoNE M3895 for brad
r chickenfood, poultry! 

Anderson, 703 Thirj

f
HONE MS979. Flour 1 
logon & Co.. 146 10tl

hone M1930 for tne I 
[ My. feed, oats and I 
| l E. Love. 407 Foul]

FUEL, COAL
fclVERSIDE Fuel Con

blocks, slabs. sti 
$6.50. Delivered pq

FURNA]
14130—“New Idea”
Universal Heating 
East.

IDEAL Ft
GUARANTEED 70

throughout house 
stalled. W. A. Irvii]

FURNITURE
HONE W4247 — Wd
Covered vans. Onl| 

■toyed. Satisfaction

FURNITURE
Georae Hecv

1 furniture repairer, 
lenports. No. 108

J FURNITURE
! Polishing Company I 

faction. Does what I

GARAC
*NFF GARAGE—Pa|
Banff should run 
River Boat House, 1 

[supplies.

GAS FI1
ALGARY Gas Appl

j Company handles bS 
water heaters in tol 
Coal furnaces and f 
Into gas. Orders prd 
estimates free. Pl| 
11th St. West.

ESTERN gas FlTTl] 
Moves, water bearer, 
“ition givem. Phone |
m avenue west.

HAIL INSl
PAIL. INSURANCE—|

Hudson Bay Insur 
•ettlement of loss. 
Wetherall & Shillafl 

Calgary. Phoj

HOTEl
^SKan, Ninth Avl

{only 50c., 75c.. $l.f
terms.

I
^UnqtoN. HOTEL-] 
"'‘«et west and 
*'.5o per day; moderl 

►u* »neet* all trains.f * larnbert, manage
—Hotel Cecil, $1 

line' Fourth Aveif

■LARLinG~ON ANl 
a half from Shj 

étages Theaters 
7*an Plan, single c 
ih-‘ European plan.l

'ors,
Free bus meet! 
30 rooms, all

,, b*th for ladies 
®ry floor; hot and 

v, m Light house 
*atlagement of H. 
^Prietor of Arlin 
^ Plan.

I EDWARD Hot'
eates $2.50-$3.00.

^'N 'On , Hotel, Spe
I Ary,Pr/etor8< rates | L^rierican Plan

MRS J. VENKirLS, Fashronable Dress
maker. Evening gowns a specialty-.. 
All work guaranteed, 80S Ninth avenue 
east. .727-172

K-,0^ART|NIQUE- «ed mq class, ell

by daV.L 
A24-23Î i

toou—r-none Miss Simpson, 513 Twe^%; 
Third Ave. W. Expert dressmsunn 
evening gowns specialized. ^'b'

■wlTRO|E Pi ACE, 
"‘m V boi»e M2012. 1
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ÊCtory

tRRISTERS

Business Directory
dressmaking

LrcMAKlNG—Remodelling a speclal- 
; Mrs. Vye's. 1616 Eleventh

venue v! •s : Vl-171

IpYEIIMG and cleaners
r-nNI nve Works, Cleaning, Pressing, 
WSSrine ;'.0C up, 511-6th Ave. East, 

B32-235

p H A R M A ——| Solicitors n,C, MER0« 
| Guarantees b „N,es- 
J West. CalBar, d,ns- -• 
|ewau. J hS ; nAlbel
I- B. ; MacKlnle, r'";

r^oRK Dye Works, Cleaners. Furs 
■fJfT.i remodelled, insured. Work- 
B^cVin guaranteed. Phone M4470.
Mi-'__________ R«7-254

re « n i n g,
Ladies’

rFAT <s. MOYER
Ed'Biôcàesce,t0" ôm|
IM2944 and' Miaf^vJI 
Ivid &. Moffat. B e iMonJ

[GE TRANSFER^
Transfer Co., 2l8-9th a~1

_can.0ian Dye Works—v 
eJm, Repairing, Ryeing, 
r®Lpnts specialized. Out-of-town 

solicited. 512 Twelfth avenue I business C42-228

rj.inrs ' Lace curtiins cleaned.
IS a specialty W. Cook & Co.; 
tworks» 915 Eleventh^ avenue west. Cal

1 Phone W4241.

ITniSIAN dye WORKS. LTD. We 
P loon the town. Furs cleaned, stored 
l»nd insured. Phone M3940. Prompt 
1 Svery. 701 Centre street 
lddl P40-171

SHOE REPAIR® ENGINEERS

pi Second street
J371-:

|ing-moving"
-Building mover. a| 

nth avenue west. Pho|

>S COLLEGES
Ipland) Business Coll col 
Ifejj® West. Commerdl 
I moderate cost. Specil 
KM calculation, penmal 
■pid tuition by experts il 
%ldt>. typilif. Up-to-dad 

Phone M1202. c" 4

RENTERS
M4350. ask Jamcl 

nates on carpentrv workl 
|e. east. A41-2

|N—Experienced, competl 
and builder; maker of 

gerators. Phone M3353
B59-25J

■vs. Carpenter and Build!
jountry. Alterations anf 
is furnished. Estimate! 
144350, or address 336-911 
lalgary. 243

CLEANING
wghly cleaned with hiql 
I Vacuum Cleaner i color!

Aurora process. Sanil 
i Cleaning Co.. utl 

rhone M2664. S ‘>9-24a

AND STORAGE
artage, 336 Ninth Aval 

be removed; light, heabi 
age. US-26f

fA CARTAGE CO.. 6l| 
It. Express deliver! 
|on. Storage; Furnitmi 

A63-31I

transfer Co., trunks and 
hng specialized. Da|

Transfer Co., tight transi 
Trunks delivered tq 

city for 5Vc. Phone! 
fc37. C195tl

■ Delivery. 10th Ave. ana 
I Calgary’s most up to] 
■Warehouse with track-]

Cars unloaded 
Special compartments! 

se, Furniture and Pi-1 
moved, stored and I 

ve M1349. The Cal-|

| CARTAGE CO., 815A|
east. Special furniture! 

. draying and teaming. I 
fvel sold, M2896. E512C |

J AGE Co—Plano mov- 
1 covered van for fumi-, 

land draying of everv de-1 
aone 2?97,_________ 6495-tf|

Cartage for general I 
excavations and ce-1 
and gravel for sale, I 

cks west Victoria bridge, I 
-Residence. M6115;I 

678-lMf
*N«f¥r7 Phone M6098.1 

removal a specialty. [ 
on, reasonable rates. } 

and Tenth avenue.
I Nlt-173

bRAGE Ï CARTAGE I
nd cartage for any ini I 
behouses spe dally bulk I

■ good-i, each anstonrer I
p rooms. Tnckfcge fa- 1 
fiding car lots. Covered I
bre. Office 114 9th av- 
Tehouses 424 6th avenuej 

avenue east. Phone |

. . CARTAGE ANO I 
Eeavy and light dray-1 
I moved, cars Ul^!^3 3111

BLOCKS
CRETE BLOCK CO. •e. Northw^L wnt, |

EY SWEEP

[ND PRESSING
pressens, expert

50c; dry cleaned 
5 Eighth Avenue j

builders and
DurteenthP36-2d8

IS HEALING
Lis Health institute—

block. 326 Eighth 
Chronic ai-; M12-227ne M6111 

■ecinlty.

ACADEMY
Cher of Dancing and
particulars app-V 

26 Mackle 
lie Theatra. 
Wenlngs-

IAKING
Fashronable Dress-
gowns a specializ

ed, 808 Ninth avenue 
J27-l<z

„nts sewing by da/- 
hone W4941. A24-237

Simpson, 51 S' Twenty;
Expert dre»sm»W, 
claliz^'t S46-*i» i

[orison & PONTON—513-516 Bev-
Block. Structural, Civil and Min- 

6 Engineers. Phone M1741. H75-tf

HOTELS
THE- NEWTON — 324 Sixth Ave., West,

rooms by day, week or month; moder
ate rates ; central. M1039. N15-199

QUEEN’S HOTEL, Calgary,
” Stto $3.00 

prietor.
day. H. L.

AIU-. .$2.00 
tephehs, Pro- 

2-1-tf

The Markets
MONTREAL PRODUCE.

Montreal, June 19—Butter is quiet 
with an easy undertone. Cheese is 
strong at an advance of l-8c to l-4c, 
under an improved demand from Eng-

LAUNDRIES
CHARLES MAH — 420 Center street.

Laundry called for and delivered. First 
class work. M45-238

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING
E. P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe 

expert, 417 4th street west Phone 
M6317. B-70-169

MANICURING AND MASSAGE
MISS V. BRADLEY would like a few

select patrons for manicuring and 
massage treatments. Those appreciat
ing neatness and expert treatment 
Call at Suite 2, 409A Eighth Ave east, 
upstairs. Hours, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
Sundays included. B21-tf

PHONE M2805 for expert massage treat
ments in your own home. Mrs. James. 
Care Calgary Sanatorium. Make ap
pointments. 265-177

EMPLOYMENT AGENTS
"METHOD—108 A Ninth Ave. W.

|m2592, M1980. (Night M3941) Men 
e supplied.___________ ~262

I ENDLESS revolving 
NECKTIES

Jndless revolving neckties —
J Get yourself an endless necktie, they 
■ never wear out, 75c up. See them 
1 yourself, latest novelty, pure silk, Encl
ins Necktie Company, 53 McDougall 
I Block. _____________E17~2,)3

XCAVAT1NG AND CEMENT 
WORK

kXTER BROS., Cement Contractors,
11131 Eleventh Avenue West, phone 
■W133S. Sidewalks a specialty, black 
R----  B28-242

MALLEABLE STEEL RANGES
MALLEABLE Ranges, $1 down and $1

weekly. Burns coal, wood, gas, 714- 
2nd. St., West, phone M6594. M71-321

WEAK; INDIFFERENT 
REPORTS*

Scared Holders Are Keen to Li
quidate; 'Oats Firmer and 

Flax Lower

lish buyers, and in sympathy with a 
sharp rise in prices in the country dur
ing the past few days. Eggs active and 
firm. Demand for provisions good.

Butter—Choicest creamery, 25 1-4 to

Not What He Meant.
“The paths up this mountain are too 

steep for even an ass to climb ; therefore 
I did not attempt the ascent!” were 
words in a lecture which aroused un
timely mirth.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing Jeweler and 
r optician. Issuer of marriage licenses, 

lltia Eighth avenue east
0096-tt

CHAS. DICKENSç marriage Licenses 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phone M2440. tf

MATERNITY NURSING
CERTIFICATED ATERNITY NURSE—

weekly terms $10. Suite 2, Florence 
Apartments, Sunnyside. Phone M3217. 

____________________ ^______________ M79-252

FLOUR AND FEED
HONE M3895 for bran, oats, hay, straw,

chickenfood, poultry supplies. Erb & 
Anderson, 703 Third street east.

E22-311

HONE M5979. Flour and Feed, Hutch
inson & Co.. 146 10th Ave., Sunnyside.

HM-tf

HONE M193Û for tne btrst prices on baled 
to, feed, oats and all kinds of feed. 
IZ. Love. 407 Fourth street east

6000-tf

FUEL, COAL AND WOOD
IVERSIDE Fuel Company M5604, Pine
blocks, slabs, single $2.50; double 
$6.50. Delivered promptly. R51-255

FURNACES
1130—“New Idea” Furnaces Installed
Universal Heating Co., 520 Fourth St. 
East. W4-248

IDEA! FURNACES
UARANTEED 70 per cent. heat
throughout house all weather. In
stalled. W. A. Irving, phone M6012.

16-249

FURNITURE REMOVER.
HONE W4247 — West End Cartage.
Covered vans. Only expert men era
sed, Satisfaction guaranteed.

W59-261

FURNITURE REPAIRED
BQ3. Georae Henworth, Upholsters,
furniture repairer, manufacturer dav 
enports. No. 108-trtn Ave., East.

H66-254

tt FURN ITU RE made new, Calgary
■ wllshing Company guarantees satis- 
ktion. Does what’s right. M5125.

C103-253

GARAGES
*NFF GARAGE—Parties motoring to
Banff should run their cars to Bow 
River Boat House, storage, gasoline 
supplies. M69-183

GAS FITTING
M-GARY Gas Appliance and Fitting
Company handles best gas ranges and 
water heaters in town for the money. 
Coal furnaces and ranges converted 
Into gas. Orders promptly attended to, 
estimates free. Phone W1730, 1411- 
11th St. West. C79-237

RECOMMENDED English Maternity
nurse, $15.00 weekly (housework)
phone W1696. 1812-27th Ave. West.

' E17-237

MONEY TO LOAN
Loan, 818 
references.

Centre St., Union Bank
E8-247

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved farms. 
Oldfield, Kirby & Gardner, 212-213 

Maclean Block. Telephone M3195.

MOTOR TRANSFER
MOTOR TRANSFER—All kinds of trans

fer work; satisfaction guaranteed; 
charges moderate. Phone M504S.

M.r,7-tf

Winnipeg, June 19.—Liverpool cables 
were indifferent; crop conditions in Eur 
ope and the Argentine were more favor 
able, and with rains across the line and 
over the Canadian West wheat markets 
were decidedly weak, scared holders be
ing keen to liquidate.

Opening figures were lower and as the 
day advanced prices gradually declined. 
Winnipeg opened Jc to ic lower and 
closed gc to 5c lower. Minneapolis open
ed ic to ic lower and closed lie to lgc 
lower. Chicago opened |c to |c lower and 
closed l|c to lie lower.

With the weakening of prices there was 
a better demand for cash wheat and of
ferings slow in coming out and export 
bids still out of line One sale for Aug
ust was reported but not verified.

Oats opened firmer but weakened slight
ly in . sympathy with wheat while flax 
opened weaker and showed weak until 
the close.

Cash oats closed unchanged to i higher. 
Cash flax closed ic to lc lower.

Inspections Wednesday were 447 cars, 
and in sight were 300 cars.

Inspections 
Spring wheat:—

No. 1 Northern............................................ 19
No. 2 Northern.............................................  95
No. 3 Northern.............................................. 94
No. 4.................................................................. 49
No. 5................................................................... 2
No. 6.................................................................... 3
Feed...................................................................... 4
Smutty................................................................. 2
No grade......................................................... 20
Rejected .. .................................................... 9

Winter wheat;—
No. 1 A. R. W............................................... 2
No. 2 A. R. W................................................ 5

Oats :—
No. 2 C. W.................................................... 36
No. 3 C. W...................................................... 12
Extra 1 Feed................................................. 6
No. 1 Feed.................................................... 13
No. 2 Feed.................................................... 3
No grade......................................................... 6
No/3 C. W.........................................
No. 4 C. W...........................................
No grade.............................................

Flax :—
No. 1 N. W. C.....................................
No. 2 C. W...........................................
No. :t c. w...........................................
Rejected...............................................
No grade.............................................

Totals :—
Wheat..................................................
Oats............................................    76
Barley .........................................  14
Flax.................................................................... 93

Good Crop in Kansas
Chicago, June 19—Bountiful returns 

from harvest fields in Kansas, where 
farmers thought the Crop of wheat 
almost ruined a fortnight ago, sent the 
market today decidedly down grade. 
The close was weak at a loss of 11-8 
to 11-4 net. Oats finished at a de
cline of a shade of 1-4 to 3-8.

Cutting of wheat was general today 
all over Kansas and a little cutting 
also has been done in Nebraska. The 
yields reported were surprising. Ad
vices from Wichita, Kansas, told of 20 
bushels to the acre, and the grain was 
said to be heavier, as the cutters 
worked north. In addition the bears 
took notice of statements that the 
Missouri crop would be of record size, 
largely offsetting any loss in Kansas. 
Good rains in North Dakota gave early 
discouragement to bulls. When this 
condition was emphasized by fear of 
big shipments of new grain the result
ing weakness became so pronounced 
that the sale of 400,000 bushels of cash 
wheat here failed to check the decline 
in futures. More than half of the 
amount, too, was for export. Seaboard 
clearances of wheat and flour equalled 
283,000 bushels. Primary receipts of 
wheat were 555,000 bushels, against 
276,000 bushels a year ago.

Selling from the large elevator com
panies overcame an excited buying 
flurry in oats. Unfavorable crop re
ports from important producing states 
were what stimulated the desire to 
purchase.

Winnipeg Live Stock.
Winnipeg, June 19.—Receipts at the 

live stocks yards were heavy for all 
classes of stock, the number -of cattle 
being 749 head, sheep 40, and hogs 
3,362. Trading was slow generally ow
ing to heavy supplies and hot weath
er. Five cars of cattle from Toronto 
and a number -of grass-fed steers were 
on the market, while prices were un. 
changed, choice steers were quoted at 
$7.40 to $8, and choice cows and heifers 
$6.25 to $6.75.

While the price for hogs was un 
changed, only extra good all-around 
bunches made $9, with heavy cutting 
on roughs, heavies, and light animals. 
Heavy receipts and hot weather were j 
attributed to the weakness in hog val
ues, and the tendency was for lower 
prices.

MUSIC
I PIANOFORTE tuition. Young gentleman 

would instruct ladles or gentlemen. 
50 cents per lesson. Students visited. 
Apply Box W 48, Albertan. W48-263

MUSICAL SUPPLIES
BOOTH & JOINER, Musical Instruments

and supplies. Bows repaired. Suite 
30, Herald Block, phone M4747.

B44-249

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE
USE GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder,

Velox engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner. coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. C. 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant. 

East Calgary. P. O. Box 1324. Phone
$217. mz-tt

OSTEOPATHY
CHURCH A PLUMMER — Oetecpathe, 
Boom S, Alberta block. Phone 2941 tt

DR. HELEN
Osteopath, 
Phone M353

WALKER, Licensed 
Fourth avenue west.

W12-227

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS
OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED, 

curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works. 909 11th street east

3294-tf

PAINTERS & PAPERHANGERS
M4960... W. j. Spiers Co’s, wall paper

^mJlni‘!he8 21st- 1105 Centre Avenue
Hillhurst. S66-249

«STERN GAS FITTING CO. Furnaces
|Koves, water heaters, etc. Prompt at- 

glvee. Phone W4813. Call 1523
1 avenue west

CA*? ^ DE N.—Pa 1 nter8’ Paperhang. 
ÎÏL VÎT». d«corators. Estimates free. 
1406 14th street west Phone W1682.

C5-tf

HAIL INSURANCE
F*'1- INSURANCE—in e-ore with the

tiu4son Bay Insurance Co. Prompt 
•«Element of loss. Exclusive ageftts. 
"etherall & Shillam, 216 9th avenue 

Calgary. Phone M2136

HOTELS
A6KAN, Ninth

■«7 50c., 75c., 
■Weekly terms.

Avenue, East. Men
$1.00 daily. Special 

A30-188
«■INQTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 

I *reet west and 6th avenue. Rates 
J 11.50 per day; modern throughout. Free 
|ju« meets all train*. Rhone 2667, H. 
I*1 t-ambert, manager. tf.

SMITH’S P. D. Q. Sign Studlor, 2nd street 
5f,“»L»and 12th .venue. Tel.phone 
M1°70- 38-tf

PHRENOLOGY
MADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist -ao

knowledged by the public to be the 
greatest living exponent of occult sci
ence in Calgary. Reads past and fu
ture like a book. Locates lost and 
stolen property; also explains love af
fairs. Speaks four different languages. 
Consult her at Room 4. Western Block, 
222a 8th avenue west.

PATENTS AND LEGAL

Ri44—Hotel Cecil, $1 day. European 
T,™' Fourth Avenue. White car 

- "*■ H46-248
.«.ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block
■ r00 a half from Sherman Grand and
ln/Uages Theaters.
Ipn plan, single
■ ay, European

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., Patent
Solicitors. The Old Established Firm. 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King Street). Ottawa office, 
Castle Building, Queen street. F186x

PAWNSHOP
AND

1 floors,

THE ALBERTA PAWNSHOP
LOAN OFFICE, 317 8th avenue east, 
loans money on all xtnds of articles of 
value at the lowest rate of interest. 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar
golis, proprietor. M27S-tf

$1 a day. Euro- ! 
double; $1.69 a ! 

plan, extra large for ;
Free bus meets all trains. Three !

Iim ’ rooms, all outside; lavatory I 
$tv bath for ladles and gentlemen oo 
Ifo Py floor: hot and cold water in each ,

„ï°Hek£ePlTn8 M.cDONALD a. HANNAH, Plano tuning
lfrtmr,g'.meIlt. ot Hl E‘ Lembert. .1» and Repairing. Diploma of 
I’"Prietor of Arlington Hotel Amerl- ! School
I “Milan A62-tf. ; M2627.

r<G EDWARD HoteL Banff, Alta..
;;tca S-.50-S3.00. L. C. Orr, Manag-1

K15-245 -------------------------- ----------------------- ---------
Mim „-------------------------------------------------------- MISS FESSENDEN, 408 Loue heed Sulld-
D INION Hotel, Spellman & Altkem, log. Telephone Ml«7« F4«-tf

PIANO TUNING

for the" Blind. 
314 Bruner Block.

264

Total 447

SAND AND GRAVEL DEALERS
PHONE Calgary Sand Company M6930,

M4288. Prompt deliveries. Open even
ings. 20 Cadogan Block. C92-249

FRIDENBERG SAND AND GRAVEL 
PITS—Grandview—Best quality sand 
and gravel; phone your orders for 
prompt deliveries and satisfactory 
service. Pit E5366; House. M6921. 
Office M3189. F3-tf

SHOE REPAIRING
WOOLF—High-class shoe repairer, 2208

Fourth St. West. English leather used, 
neat work, satisfaction guaranteed.

W47-253

SHOE SHINE PARLORS
BOSTON SHOE SHINE PARLORS—

Ladies and Gentlemen, first-c! ass 
shine; the world’s newspapers, clears 
and tobacco. 109a Eighth avenue 
west. J3-231

Toronto Live Stock
Toronto, June 19—Union stock yards 

J | receipts today, 209 loads with 499 cat- 
J » tie, 212 calves, 1,885 hogs and 387 sheep 

, and lambs
The market was practically a rep

etition of yesterday’s conditions. Trade 
very slow. No demand for heavy cat
tle, except at sacrifice prices, which 
holders were unwilling to stand. A 
lew choice lots of butcher cows steady 
to firm, and calves firm. The common 
to medium classes of butchers were 
cleaned up at prices 40 to 50 cents be
low last week’s prices.

Sheep and lambs were quoted steady 
to firm.

Hogs .were quoted unchanged fro-m 
$9.85 to $9.90 fed and watered but with 
prospects lower for next week.

Export cattle, choice $6.75 to $6.85; 
butcher cattle, choice $6.50 to $6.45; 
medium $6.0 Oto $6.40; common $4.75 
to $5.00; butcher cows, choice $5.25 to 
$5.75; good cows $4.75 to $5.00 ; medium 
$4.50 to $4.75; common $3.50 to $4.25; 
butcher bulls, choice $5.25 to $6.00; 
good $4.0 Oto $4.25; rough $3.00 to 03.50; 
feeders, 950 lbs. $5.00 to $6.00; feeding 
bulls. $3.70 to $4.26; stockers, 650 to 
800 lbs., $5.00 to $6.00; medium $3.00 to 
$3.50; light $2.75 to $3.00; canners and 
cutters $2.00 to $2.50; milkers, choice, 
each $50 to $75; common and medium, 
each $35 jto $45: springers $40 to $65; 
calves $5.00. to $9.00; lambs, yearlings, 
$7.50 to $8.00; light ewes $5.75 to $6.25; 
heavy $4.50 to $5.00: bucks $5.00.

Hogs, fed and watered, $9.85 to 
$9.90; f.o.b. $9.50 to $9.60; off cars, 
$10.10 to $10.15; spring lambs $9.00 to 
$10.50.

SHOE Shine P?rlor, West
Stand, 1010-lst St. West, 
shine. Shoes called for.

End Cigar
Best City 

B46-249

TAILORS.
H. PALMER—Tailor, suits made from

your own goods. 810-6th St., West. 
Phone M6430. P38-199

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
AMERICAN TAILORING CO. give clothes

new effect. All kinds remodelling; 
ladies and gents; reasonable prices. 
227 Eighth Ave. E. M6913. A40-262

TANNERY.
CALGARY TANNERY COMPANY — Fur

hide, dressers. Tanner’s “Sarcee” 
brand leather. Russett Collar lace and 
edgings. Telephone E5080. C-114-260

TEA & COFFEE MERCHANTS
M1623.. . G. O. Jones, 908-5th Avenue W

Pure tea and coffee. Deliveries.
J13-190

UPHOLSTERER
FURNJTURE—Repaired and made to 

order. Davenports and chairs a 
specialty. J. Ô. Lanoix, 428 Seven
teenth avenue easL Phone M1075.

3200-tf
VINCENT A. LORBESKI, upholsterer, 

furniture repairer, first-class work. 
901 13th Avenue West. Drop post 

L119-tf

WATCH REPAIRING
MOORE, Watchmaker, 1028-2nd.

East. Watch repairing specializ- 
Prices moderate. M72-247

SIGNS
BRILLIANT LETTERS, Signs and Ad

vertising Tablets; every description 
of patent letters supplied and fixed 
by experts. Phone Brilliant Sign Co. 
M2950. B319-tt

SILVER PLATING
Halifax

Phone
M29-181

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

ProT'rietors.
encan Plan.

rates $2.00 and $2.50, 
D18-242;

MART|n,qUE—81® second Street 
Bd High class, elaborately furnish- 
8n’p,-unmcthing New”- Terms quoted penally, none better. Best location.

M77-188 I
lwR0SE PLACET-332 aixth .venu, 1
I Pie t hone M,013- W

SANATORIUM
THE HUMAN BAKU OVEN cures Rheu-

matism. If you suffer, don’t fail to 
investigate. Calgary Sanatorium, 109B 
Third street west, M2805. C-178-179

. Running
i ®°or niwttrasses

J. Graham, ! 
water and Os Sér
ié every room

G469-U j

THE CALGARY Silver Plating Works
Electro plating of all kinds. 730-2nd 
Ave. West. M5277. C93-249

TINSMITHING
M2726—Stewart Heating Company, Cor

nices, Skylights. Eavetroughs, Furn
ace work. 438-lst Ave., East.

*• S78-254

TAILORS AND CLEANERS
FIRST CLASS Fitter and Cutter, Latest 

American styles. Cleaning, Pressing, 
Repairing. Davis 714A-4th St. East.

D19-285

PHONE M1763—Western Tailors, Fur. 
rlers, and cleaners, 211 Twelfth ave
nue west; all work guaranteed; altera
tions a specialty. W20-231

Chicago Cattle
Chicago, June 19—Cattle: receipts 

6,500; weak to 10c lower. Beeves $7.20 
to $9.05; Texas steers $6.90 to $8.00; 
stockers and feeders $6.90 to $8.05; 
cows and heifers $3.80 to $8.40; calves 
$6.75 to $9.50.

Hogs : receipts 17,000; active, 10c 
higher Light $8.40 to $8.70; mixed 
$8.35 to $8.70; heavy $8.15 to $8.35; 
rough $8.15 to $8.35; pigs $6.65 to $8.30; 
bulk of sales $8.50 to $8.65.

Sheep: receipts 25,000; weak, 10c to 
15Ô lower Native $4.60 to $5.50; year
lings $6.40 to $6.40; lambs, native $5.10 
to $6.75; spring lambs $p.25 to $5.70.

TORONTO MARKET DULL.
Toronto, June 19.—There is a lack 

of interest in the local stock market. 
Speculation Is at a standstill while 
most of the trades are in small lots, by 
investors. The latter seem to be hold
ing back in the hope apparently, of 
buying at more favorable prices. Gen
eral busines, while not showing such 
increases as those of last year or the 
year before, is fairly satisfactory. 
Most of the companies represented on 
the stock exchange are making good 
profits and the .outlook is bright. 
Stocks for investment are cheap. 
There is no change as yet in the 
money situation.

Brazilian, the most active stock, was 
credited with only six hundred shares. 
It was heavy, selling off at 87 and 
closing at 87 1-8, or a new decline of 
7-8 for the day. The closing bid for 
C.P.R. was 218, as against 218 1-2 on 
Wednesday. The demand whs fair for 
MacKay which is unchanged at 79. 
General Electric gained 1-2 closing at 
108, and Dominion S-teel is higher, with 
sales at 47 and 46 1-2 and Cement sold 
at 27 3-4.

Toronto Railway, dull, closing 1-2 
lower at 137 1-2, while Winnipeg Elec
tric gained 1 1-2, selling at 196 1-2 for 
an odd lot. Twin City, 103 5-8 bid. In 
some Instances bank shares were 
stronger. Dominion, for instance, 
sold at 217, Standard at 217 12 and Im
perial at 219 1-2.

Mining isues fairly active and high
er, with the exception of Crown Re
serve, which closed at a decline of five 
points.

LONDON QUIET AND STEADY.
London, June 19.—The stock market 

was quiet and steady. Speculative 
issues declined in the forenoon in sym
pathy with American, and closed irre
gular despite the favorable bank state
ment.

American securities opened irregu
larly, and later in the forenoon the 
whole list declined under the lead of 
C- P. R.

The latter improved slightly on Ber
lin buying in the afternoon, but other
wise the trading was featureless, and 
the market closed dull, with prices 
ranging from unchanged to 1 1-4 point 
below parity.

Money and discount rates were easier.

The “Paving Determinator’s” ^
Verdict.

rT,H£ “Paving Determinator” is an ingenious 
machine that was built by the department 

of Public Works of Detroit—to subject sample 
stretches of various street pavements to severe, 
actual-service tests. It imitates heavy trucks and 
steel-shod draught horses, reproducing, in faithful 
detail, every effect of this kind of traffic.
This remarkable machine was recently used to 
test five varieties of street pavement—covering 
practically the entire range of present-day roaa 
coverings.
A report of the test says :

“When the test had been made under the direction 
of Mr. McCabe and officials of the department, 
on eight sections of pavement laid in a circular 
track, the concrete section, laid under the specifica
tions of the Board of County Road Commissioners 
of Wayne County, Michigan, showed by fair the 
best resistance to the severe test to which the pave
ments were put."

Are you going to overlook these facte 
in deciding about your paving ?

Canada Cement Company Limited
Montreal

Address our Good Roads Bureau for complete 
Information on concrete pavements, and for 
particulars of our Free Illustrated Lectures 
that are given In- communities Interested In 
concrete streets or roads.

Special Announcement
Effective June 6th, 1913

New Service — New Route --- New Equipment
“First Train” at 10.30 p. m.

WINNIPEG TO FORT WILLIAM
Thereafter on

TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS
Connecting with steamers

HAMON1 “ SARONIC ”
v of the

HURONIC

Northern Navigation Company
The Advantages of the New Route :

i__Patrons will be given their stateroom keys
by the train agent of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific before arriving in Fort William, 
enabling passengers to go direct to state
rooms on boarding steamers—no more 
long waits around purser’s office.

2—Ship stewards will meet trains and assist 
passengers and hand baggage to steamer. 

-All city ticket offices hold both sleeper and 
boat space.

3—‘

, -You travel in new electric lighted sleepers 
with light in upper and lower berths. Elec
tric lighted diners and coaches.

5— Connection assured.

6— Trains run alongside steamers at both Fort 
William and Sarnia.

7— Boat special Sarnia to Toronto on arrival 
of steamer at 'Sarnia.

Rates, Reservations, Tickets and Full Particulars 
from

NIBLOCK & TULL, LIMITED,
City Passenger Agents.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP TICKETS
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Private Funds 
to Loan

on inside revenue producing 
business or residential proper, 
ties.

Toole, Peet&Co
Exclusive Agents 

HeraldBlock
Telephones M6466, M6467

Agreements of Sale 
Purchased
Money to Leon

Properties Managed
Rente Collected

foouranee in All Its Branches
Revénue Producing Block 

For Sale
Owners of Modern Dwelling 

In Elbow Park

G» S. Whitaker A Co.
LIMITE».

Fleeneial, Ineuranoe, and Real 
Estât» Agents 

. First Street East 
hen* 3666 and 34»

Centre Street
A most desirable site for an 

agartatent house er hotel, situate 
,n .Centre street and 16th Avenue, 
else 111 1-2 ft. by 75 ft.; close to 
O. X. X. depot. Price

$28,400
Terme It*400,balance over five 

fears.

J! peaûafl 4k <Sa
Real Eetate » Ineuranoe Agents

202 Sth Ave. West Calgary. 
Phones M3622, M266L

46 Cadegan

A Real Snap
LOTS x TO C IN PAIRS, 
BLOCK F, PLAN i8e6M 

MEDICINE HAT

$800
Will handle a pair of these 
lots. Lot 7 recently sold for 
$1,500 all cash. Owners must 
sell within two weeks.

Large private residence 
erected on the adjoining lots 
by a well known barrister.

Astley& Shackle
v Limited

x«5* Eighth Avenue West 
Calgary

Phone M 1578

X

Edwin C. Boyes
266 Leeaen » Linaham Block 

Rhone MWtO

SUNALTA
SNAPS

50 feet in block 243; view 
idt- Price $1600; l-g cash, 
balance 4-8 months. Clear 
title for cash.

50 feet in block 248. Price 
$1875: 1-2 cash, balance 3- 
6-9 months.

Canadian
PACtrfC

FHI6T WEEK-END TRAIN
—to—

Banff and Laggan
SATURDAY, JUNE 14th, 1913. 

Every Saturday, June 14th te 
August 36th

Leavep Calgary 15.09K, Satur
days.

Returning leaves Laggan, 1S.30K, 
Banff 19.46K, Sundays.

Fare—Calgary to Banff and 
return. 63.80; Laggan and re
turn, 35.20. Final limit 14 days.

R. 6. MeN BILLIE, 
District Passenger- Agent, 

Calgary.

FK E DÜ0WNE0 IK MAYOR TO OF BUSY ST. LOUIS TELEPH1E

111A Eighth Avenue Weet 
Opposite Ashdown’s

Phones M3322 Branph M1081 
M1466

4 Lots block 14

South Calgary
facing.south,

$325 each'; terms.
2 lots, block 35

West Mt. Pleasant
$325 each ; terms.

LOOK THESE UP

MM WATERS IN
MF-me

Man Tries In Vain to Save His 
Wife arid Young Son in the 

.Flathead River

A large number of choice 
view lots for sale at moder
ate prices in

ELBOW PARK

COAL
Clean Screened Demeetio end 
Famous “Carbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prenipt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
Real Estate and Coal '

Ninth Avenue and Fire*. St. W.
Phene M07I7

Missoula, June 19.—Five deaths from 
drowning In rivers of northwestern 
Montana were reported in special di
spatches to The Missoulian tonight, 

Mrs. Frank Scearce and her young 
son, with Heine Walters, were drowned 
this afternoon in the Flathead river, 
just below’ the mouth of Crow creek. 
Frank Scearce had a narrow escape 
from drow’tting. He made every effort 
to save his wife and son. Mr. and Mrs- 
Scearce. with their son and Mr- Walter, 
were in a ctanoe.

{ Canoe Upsets
They had sailed down Crow creek to 

the river where they expected to hoard 
the steamer City of Dixon. Enter
ing the river the canoe was kept down
stream to a good, landing place. The 
frail crafVwas kept close to the shore, 
but a tree", projecting into the stream, 
compelled them to detour. In making 
the turn tjie canoe upset in the swift 
current. Mr- Scearce sought vainly to 
save the others, but was forced to swim 
ashore, completely exhausted- 

Two Brothers Drown 
The other accident was at Big Fork. 

Two brothers named Murray were 
drowned and William Wells was res
cued only through the heroic efforts 
of Joe Littlefield. The men lost their 
lives when . a gasoline launch, which, 

{they were testing in the rapids of the 
. Big Fork river, capsized at the edge 
of to»wn last evening. None of the 
bodies havg been recovered.

FORT
FRASER
has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser is a trade centre, with 
substantial business' houses.
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire province. For 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

-Exclusive-Agents. 
x>3 Centre St. Phone M3645

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street. Calgary. 
Phone M3Ç45

6EN. WBQD, OF STATES m WAR CANNOT 
BE MED

Declares That lin Event of Hos
tilities States Will Need 

600,000 Men
Pittabur. F. A.. June IS— Asserting 

that war must come at some time and 
declaring that every young man should 
have a year’s military training. Major 
General Leonard Wood, chief of staff of 
the United States army, discussed today 
“Our Military Policy to Preserve Peace." 
at the annual commencement exerciser 
of the Carnegie Institute of Technology 

j here. •
I “I do not wish to introduce $ spirit 
I of criticism against the peace policies 
! which are being instituted by your 
founder. Mr. Carnegie.'' said General 

I Wood, “but T want to impress upon you 
1 that as much as we want to avoid war 
1 we can't do it. Knowing that it Is among 
I us we need more training to handle it 
I as skillfully as possible, 
i “We know that war is coming, we 
I know that it is arrant nonsense to say 
I that war is over with. Wars are not 
1 made by individuals, but by the press 
I ure of public events.

“If war were forced upon us tomor- 
! row it would be necessary fo rthhs gov 
j ernment to call out 600,006 men imme- 
I diately For this army we would need 
I between 16,000 and 17,000 officers. Yet 
! we have only .4,000 officers prepared to 
command. We would be obliged to send 
our troops to the front in a state of 
unpreparedness. The inevitable result 
would be that disease would cause more 
havoc than would actual warfare.’’

Expert Stock 
Salesman

Required fer Lecel Promettes In 
Solid Industrial Propoaifien

Apply Box S-0

OVER HIGH LEVELBRID9E TO 
EDMONTON

First Train Passed Over eYs- 
terday. Morning, and Was 

Welcomed in City
Edmonton, June 19.—Between seven 

and eight o’clock this morning three 
passenger .trains crossed the high level 
bridge to the temporary depot of the 
C.P.R. on the north side of the river. 
The depot presented quite a busy 
scene between 7.15 and 8.15 with peo
ple leaving and arriving at the depot.

The first tram to cross was the 
night train from Calgary which reach
ed the south side depot at 7 a.m. and 

i the north side at 7.16. The train after 
depositing passengers on the tempor
ary platform pulled up towards Jasper 
avenue And stood in tha siding.

------——e-—r-r-r.

FtiVl FOX 
TON WORTH ABOUT $1,000

FETIDE IT BUS STRIKE FOR

AVERAGE INCREASE IN ALL 
DEPARTMENTS 20 PER CENT

An Increase of 200 Entries In 
Live Stock Department Over 
Entries of Last Year; Poultry 
Fanciers Prepare For a Big 
Show of Birds

He Has Consented to Conduct Union Leaders Say 300 Have 
the Opening Ceremonies and Quit, White Company Offi- 
Is To Be the Official Dis- cials Put It at 63 
coverer of the Fire That Is' -—
To Bring the Firemen Out ; st. t-oui», june 4?-T«ts made »y

^ newspaper reporters today indicated
little . impairment in the service, of the j 
Southwestern Telegraph and Tele
phone company (Bell), whose operators 
were called out on strike today, but 
the company inserted an advertisement 
in the afternoon papers requesting the 
public to keep telephone messages to 
a minimum.

It was impossible late today to make 
an accurate estimate of the number of 
girls who obeyed the strike order. The 
officials of the company said only 63 
of their local employees had quit work, 
but the union leaders announced that 
300 had struck.

The company in its afternoon adver
tisement announced that it had en
gaged a large number <*rf -experienced 
operators for temporary service and 
that conditions would be normal.

Strike Order is Circulated 
The strike order was spread among 

the various exchanges by committees 
of three, who took the hour when 
shifts are changed as the most oppor
tune to call out the operators. In many 
instances the committee found the 
doors barred .against them and soon 
reports .reached the police that opera
tors at work were locked in and there
by prevented fro in striking. These 
were denied, however, and investiga
tion failed to substantiate them. The 
strike was ’ or dp Hy, .

Girls Ride in Taxis 
Girls who had been under training 

;<s telephone, operators were, escorted 
by ip en. to the various exchanges to 
take - the. plaoe of strikers, and at sev
eral places- the. company kept taxicabs i 
in which to trahiSJxift strikebreakers 
from point to. point.

While the company was appealing to I 
the public through large advertisements > 
the strikers appealed to the public by 1 
distributing cards' oh ai 11 the down- | 
town corners.

Union Issues Cards
.One of those cards react:
“The Bell Telephone, company refus- | 

es to pay living wages to organized 
labor in St. Louis, but pays fancy prie- | 
es to import strikebreakers. They dis- I 
charge St. Louis g If is and men be
cause they join a labor union.”

The strike .does not. in\ oh e the ICin* i 
loch company's lines, which were work* | 
in g as usual today.

MTU US E

:STMCMT»

Telepnone 3633 — 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Duys 2 fine level lots

. !*■

peti
w/k

Mayor Sinnott will be a busy man 
in connection w*th the fair, as he has 
consented to conduct the opening 
ceremonies which will be held on the 
afternoon of July 1, and also td be 
the official diécoverer ^f the fire 
which «s supposed to demolish the 
building in the centre of the grounds 
which has been secured/for the pur
pose. \‘

The f»re is due to take place on 
the evening of Citizens’ Day, July 
3. and this will be one of the 
big spectacles of the fair, as it 
will br‘ng out the fire depart
ment from the new hall near the fair 
gates, with all their motor fire ap
paratus, and show the soectators the 
spectacle of an up-to-date fir0 de
partment in actual operation.

Depai tment Officials Coming.
Special attention will be paid to the, 

sheepmen at Calgary exhibition and 
tlieie will be two of the offic als of 
the Dominion live stock branch here in, 
this connection. They will occupy por
tion of the tent which will be set 
apart for the provincial department oi'. 
agi.vu.uire. . 4- .uivu., en.ci of the 
sheep division of •the'5 Uve scucIT branch ' 
Will be m charge uiul he will be assist
ed by G. 1. Willingmyve, who is the 
wool classifier of Hie branch.

Mr. V\ ill^igmyre will give demon
strations of the preparation and. grad
ing of wool and this very important 
work will no doubt prove of gieat in
terest to the flock masters.

New Ho^se Classes.
Such a large number of entries have 

been received for the various horse 
classes at the Calgary fair that several 
new classed have been created. They 
have been considered necessary owing' 
to the many horses which are coming 
in for special classes which are not In 
the prize list.

A special novice class has been cre
ated for novice high steppers of any 
height, and three prizes will be given 
of $30. $15 and $5.

Three special classes are also being 
made for carriage horses and in all 
four events post entries will be re
ceived.

Manager RinhardsonMs very enthnei - 
88tic over the outlook for the fair and 
says there will be in all departments 
an average Increase of 20 per cent 
over those of lâst year.

All the lists are not made up^yet, 
but sufficient figures are obtainable to 
show a heavy increase.

The additional interest which is being 
taken in the live stock industry is In
dicated in the very large Increase in 
the horse classes. There is an in
crease over last year of about 206 
entries, with a total at present of ovei 
1,100, which will be increased consid
erably before all the entries are tabu 
lated.

Cattle breeders are also turning out 
better, there being a total of 350 en
tries made, which is a considerable 
increase over any previous record.

Poultry fanciers are preparing for 
goat show, and already there have 
been over 1,000 birds classified and 
counted, and this number will also be 
added to before the list is complete.

There will be full compartments in 
the swine and sheep sections, for there 
are 198 entries of hogs and 122 of 
sheep.

When the figures are completed for 
all the sections there will be a very 
large increase,. and it looks as though 
the fair which opens June 30, will have 
set many new records.

J. W. O’Brien
705 1st Street East. Phone 1213

Altadore—Three high. level lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount View—Two lots in block 
1, 75 feet from car line. Price 
$T,000. This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high. level lots 
in T>lock 4 ; price $1,500 ; $400 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern: 
size of house, 26x34, lot -10 feet 
frontage o «corner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000; 
$850 cash and balance like rent.

BETTER
if. you want a r-al „state h 
gain you ma> not run ar.„„ | 
again in a Mfe-timo Buv Y 
instead of waiting p 
more. We hair rw„ nr ,'hrn,| 
real estate propositions that f~| 
real money making possibilité 
we have never seen en„a J 
Come and leant what tl,.. ", 1 
You'll be a lucky ,niin if ' 
secure one of them. ' 1

0. G. De vanish & C
LTD.

R®*T Estate, Insurance and F 
ancial Brokers.

Armstrong Block
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J. W. DAVIDSON TO TALK TO 
CALGARY PLANNERS

Tommy Burns’ Special 
Days

You men of Calgary and surround
ing territory who ere accustomed to 
good clothing wi'J g^t the surprise of 
your lives in my stores for the next 
few days. I have the opportunity to 
make this sale many times the size it is, 
but I have a h%h standard of quality 
that must always bemaintained. I have 
800 of the abaciiit&y smartest Men’s 
Suits at the moat extraordinary prices 
of the season to offer. Theee suite are 
in authentic styles That have been en
dorsed for the summer, and I wish to 
emphasize particularly that all the 
suits I offer are of the most commend
able quality and are correct in color 
and style. The entire stocks of both my 
stores must be realized. Immediate 
clearance is absolutely necessary. 
Come and inspect the bargains that 
await you here.

1 ' =
Even the Herse.

A newly-married pair Had escaped from 
their demonstrative friends and were on 
the way to the station, when the car
riage stopped. The 
out of the window

Edmonton, June 19.—Five fox pups, 
three silver crosses and two reds were 
received this morning by F. M. Lee of 
the Western Raw Fur company of 
Rice street. The pups came in from 
Vegreville, where a local fur dealer 
bought them and shipped them to Mr. 
Lee. They are’ worth about $1,000. 
The silver cross pups are two months 
old and the red two weeks younger.

TWO YEARS. AND LASH IN 
REGINA

James W. Davidson, F.R.G.S., Cal
gary's official delegate at the City 
Planning convention in Chicago last 
month, will present his report at the 
general monthly meeting of the City 
Planning oormtiiseion to be held on 
Friday, June 20. at 4:30 o’clock in 
the- City Planning office, third floor 
of the city hall,

Those - who know Mr. Davidson's 
talents iS a speaker will look for
ward with interest to hie address on 
this great official convention.

Mr. Mawson, who is leaving Cal- 
oary shortly, will aay a few words of 
farewell.

NO OFFICIAL INTIMATION 
OF APPROACHING VISIT OF 

POSTMASTER GENERAL
Ottawa, June 1».—No official Inti

mation of the approaching visit of 
Postmaster-General Samuel of Eng
land, has been received In Ottawa It 
it understood that the visit will be of a 
private nature, hut that while here Mr. 
Samuel may take up with Postmaster-

F.egina, June 19,-Two years' hard ! 2.. . Pelletier the quee -on of lower
labor and 40 lashes was the sentence ! “V'* ML Y<'llt,er is at Pree,nt
given b yMagistrate Trant in the city j ®amu*1 .w.ln
police court this morning to James i vst Western Canada during his trip.
MeNeil, once of Belfast, Irelandr and " " ~~
more recently of Mooee Jaw, for an ' Experience Teaches
attempted indecent assault on a five-j A familiar adage says that there is 
year-old girl yesterday. McNeil nar-1 no royal road to learning, but a story ie springs
rowly escaped a lynching at the hands I told that seéms to disprove the truth 
of a number of infuriated railway men Id* the old saying.
and foreigners. | A boy who wished to become a law-

A Huge Poet Office
New York's new post office, 

slve pile of pink granite five stdreys'bridegroom looked
I the W "and‘two%îoc& VonViï' the j did yoii ______
; horee has east a shoe, sir." was the reply*' greatest building of its knd n the world. ! "It isn't what it’s era 
"Great Scott," groaned the bridegroom, I From the kerb to the topmost pece of 1 replied ' Bill, gloomily, 
even the boreer 1 granité ie 101 feet It cost *6,000,000. i learned U

' i

j yer went to the city and got a small 
I position in an attorney's office. ■ At 
I the end of three days' study he returned 

mas- I home.
"Well. Bill." asked hie father, “how 
d yotr like the lay? 7"
"It isn’t what it’s cracked up to be, 

“I’m sorry I

R , F, Del Vaifer Off to Investi-! 
gate Conditions For Ameri- ! 

can Government
El Paso. Texas. June 19.—Mexican 

federal officials assent that strong re
inforcements from Torreon, Coahuila, 
have entered Chihuahua state. Two 
strong columns led by General Mungia 
and General Pascual Orozco Jr. are 
.said to be advancing northf along the 
Mexican Central Railroad.

All railway and telegraph communi
cation today remained out of commis
sion below this point. Eight insur
gents, caught in an attempt to burn 
bridges on the Mexico Northwestern 
Railway, were executed today by feder
al troops from Juarez.

To Confer With Huerta.
Tucson, Ariz-, June 19.—R. F. Del 

Valle, of Los Angeles, - will carry his 
probe of the Mexican situation' as far 
as the national ^capital, he said today 
upon returning here from a conference 
with insurgent state officials at Her- 
mosillo. Sonora. He expects to leave 
soon to confer with Provisional Presi
dent Huerta at Mexico City.

*T shall content myself with convey
ing my impressions to Mr. Wilson and 
Mr- Bryan, who are personal friends of 
mine,” said Del Valle, “t will do this i 
whether or not my observations will be 
of any effect in bringing about peace 
in Mexico.”

Mr. Del Valle predicts that the 
struggle between the state troops and 
fédérais in southern Sonora -soon will ; 
take form ihva decisive battle.

Clink for Clank,
Bihks and Jink»» turn lug a corner, col

lided with each other. “Oh,” said Sinks, 
‘how 3rou made my head riner.” “That’s 
i sign it's hollow.” saitf Jinks. “Didn’t 

yours - ring?” asked Btirks. “No,” said 
Jinks. “That’s a sign it’s cracked, 
then.” s

Auction Sale
We have been Instructed by Mr 

Bentley and Mr. Frith to sell the
FURNISHED CONTENTS OF 

THEIR HOUSES
within our rooms, 806 Third Street 
Weet, on

Saturday, June 21
At 2:30 p.m.

These consist of dining tables and 
chairs. bedroom furniture and 
chairs, Morris chair, parlor table, 
mahogany rocker, mirror, ice chest, 
bureaus and commodes, 8 - day clock, 
sewing machine. 2 lamps, kitchen 
cabinet, Jjaking cabinet, brass beds.

and mattresses, pillows, 
blankets, carpets, rugs, lounge, ex
tension eopch, etc., etc.

We will also sell 33 volumes of
"THE UNIVERSAL ANTHOLOGY"
by warrant of the sheriff at 3:3ft
P-br. Terms Cash.

McCallum’s, Ltd.
- AUCTIONEERS

UNRESERVED

Auction Sale
CENTRAL HORSE REPOSITORY 

2 Doors from Center Street on 
Sixth Ave. East; Calgary

June 20th
1913. at 2 o’clock sharp.

1 registered Holstein Bull 
125 HEAD OF
HORSES

Wagons. Harness, Etc., Etc. 
THE HORSES COMPRISE 

From Capt. Wilson, Gay Ranch
Team of Grey Mares, weight 2,600 
Team of Ba"y Geldings, weight 2,620 
Team of Grey Mare and Gelding, 

weight. 2.350.
Team of Black Geldings, wt. 2,450 
Team of Bay Mare and Gelding, 

weight 2,600.
Team of Bay Mare and Gelding, 

weight 2,800.
Team of Grey Mares, weight 2,150. 
Bay Gelding, weight 1,390.
Black Gelding, weight 1.150.

From Mr. Du roc, Springbank
6 head of well broke work Geldings 
1 carload of extra good Yearlings.

From Mr. Renman, Calvary 
Team of Black Mares, reg. Perch

eron.
Team of Grey Mares, reg. Perch

eron.
Team of Bay Mares, reg. Clydes. 
Team of Bay and Brown Mares, 
reg. Clydes.

Grey 2-year-old Filly, reg. Perch
eron.

Team of Bay Geldings. 2-year-old 
Team of Bay and Black Gelding, 2_ 

year- old.
From Mr. Motley, Olds 

9 head of horses, from 3 to 9 years 
old, all well broke.

Also 20 well matched Teams of 
Mares and Geldings fit for city 
work.
I expect to show at my repository 

next Friday the best bunch of 
mares and geldings I have had this 
season. 'They are all broke with 
the exceptibn of 20 head of year
ling#. r

Teems Cash N© Reserve

A. LAYZELL,
AUCTIONEER 

106 Sixth Ave. East, Calgary

Ten-room rooming or boarding i 
house, furnished, five blocks 
from post office. Will sell con
tents cheap.

Will exchange 7-room. fui]v 
modern house, Mt. Royal.-310,000 1 
clear title, for close in lots and 1 
some cash. Rents $60 month.

Will exchange 320 acres im
proved, half mile from station, 
on Aldersyde branch, for mod. 
ern house.

Will trade modern house. Sun- 
nside, for clear quarter section of
land.

The Calgary Realty Co
Phone M6301 

Suite 3- Lineham Bloek.

Plymouth
BinderTwine

FOR SALE BY

THOS. FLETCHER
216 Ninth Ave. East

Summer Home Awaits President
Cornish, N.ll , June 19—Harlakenden 

•Hall, the sulnmer home of President 
Wilson, Is lii complete, readiness for 
President Wilson and his family. Mrs. 
Wilson and the Misses Wilson will ar
rive here nfcxt week and remain until 
the president .loiiis them., It Is not ex
pected thaï» Mr: Wllsbti will come to 
stay until bite in the sensegi, however. 
The housekeeper has arrived to take 
charge of things

-AT-

The Riddell Ranch
Bee. 26, Tn. 22, Rg. 2, West of 5th 
Merd., 2 miles south and 4 miles 

west of Midnapore.

Catalogue of the
Contents of the Ranch will be 

disposed of by

Sale At Auction
under instructions from T. H. 
Hidden, Esq., the owner, consist
ing of:
WORK, DRIVING AND RIDING 
HORSES, MILCH COW AND 
CALF, FARM IMPLEMENTS,
including 6 h.p. gasoline engine, 
tn excellent 'order, and all neces
sary farm machinery.
POULTRY PIGS PRODUCE 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 
including dining-room suite, best 
workmanship, English oak: 
drawing-room appointments, in
cluding mahogany suite, hand
somely upholstered in silk: bed
room suite of English manufac
ture. in oak; Axminster and other 
rugs and mats, etc., etc. 

HARNESS SADDLERY 
SUNDRIES 

on

Tuesday, 21th June, 1313
Commencing at 10*45 o'Clock. 

Terms cash. Without reserve. 
Luncheon and refreshments. 
The contents of this ranch have 

been personally inspected and 
can be highly recommended.

Arrangements will be made to 
‘.onvey intending purchasers from 
Midnapore station, and for cart-- 
ing of purchases to Calgary. 

Further particulars from

JORDISON BROS.
Auctioneers

P. O. Box 1736. Calgary.

Phone
M:

SIXTEEN

Agreements 
Of Sale . 

Purchased
Oldfield, Kirby l 

Gardner
212-213 Maclean Block. 

Telephone M 3192.

Looking for Land?
If so, the Canadian Pacific Railway I 

looking for you. It has an immense arf 
of the most fertile land in Westei 
Canada for sale direct to settlers, 
price. Long terms.

20 Years’ Time; Loan of $2,H
Interest at only 6 per cent. The 1 

enables settlers with limited capital I 
start right. If you want to buy a to1 
direct from the owner on the most lltf 
era I terms ever offered call at the col 
pany’s office. Department of Natural I 
sources Building, Ninth Avenue, 
grary.

ALLAN CAMERON |
General Superintendent of Lai

*
Plumbers aud Steam- 

fitters
wanted. Apply Master Plumbers’ 
Association, Room 27, Mackie
Block. Open Shop.
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